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Assessment Bill 
Is Recommended

THEY RESOLVE

Italians Join Allies 
On Western F ront

British Line Holds Firmly REIMS, ON
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COMMISSION IS PRAISED»6
X 0For Another Day I
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lUl I Legislators Congratulate Framers el 
Act — Rate dn Motion Picture 

Conference Held in Dublin—Irish Houses Reduced; The C. P. R.; 
Bishops Pass Similar Resolution j Act in Effect Next November

London, April 19—Conference of Irish j 
Nationalists, Sinn Feiners, O’Brienites (Special to Times)
and Laborites, held in Dublin under the j Fredericton, N. B., April 19—The new
chairmanship of the L°rd ^a^?!i 1 St. John assessment act is now ready for
terday, unanimously passed a resolution ; A ..

resist final action by the legislature, and its

*
» « M\ t :

Vigorous Assaults by Germans Are All 
Repulsed — f re n c h Reinforcements 
Are Splendid^ Seasoned fighting Men

That Italians already are on the fighting line with the 
.iVllies on the west is an interesting feature of the news today.

Although the great German thrust launched last week 
ugaink the British lines from Givenchy to Ypres has bent 
back the British front badly in this entire area, the offensive 
liprg stands checked today and in imminent danger of utter 
fairare so far as the larger results aimed at are concerned.

Field Marshal Haig’s troops yesterday had to meet one 
of the severest tests yet put upon them in withstanding a Ger- 

effort to broaden out the salient created before the early 
impetus of the German drive in the Lys battlefield was spent. 
Thev came through the ordeal with colors flying and 
pletely stopped the German onrush.

From Givenchy to St Venant an eleven mile sector on the southerly side of 
the salient German troops were hurled in masses on the British positions in an 
effort to break through to the southwest behind Bethune and compel the Brit
ish to fall back from Givenchy and along the front southward towards Vimy 
Ridge and Arras.

The defensive line held firm, despite repeated desperate assaults, which cost 
the Germans enormous losses, and last night the battle died down to an artillery 
duel. Correspondents at the front declare the British front is now more secure 
than it has been for days.

Further efforts, probably of an equally determined nature, may be expected 
from the Germans who are in too greatly exposed a position from enfilading 
gunfire in their narrow salient to rest comfortably where they are. Indeed, they 
resumed their attacks last night in the Mount Kemmel region, on the northern 
side of the battlefield, southwest of Ypres, where they are finding the British 
firmly installed on the dominating heights. The assaults, like the preceding ones, 
were failures* . „ ' e

On the Somme battle front the French have held to their gains of yesterday 
in the region of Castel.

Ï r.
ÏL tJ’ /
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e declaring their determination to 
conscription. The resolution was similar unanimous approval by the municipali- 
tô the one adopted by the Irish bishops ties committee today practically guaran- 
at Maynooth earlier in the day. T he tees its passage in the form it now 
conference then adjourned until Friday uk iVo amendments were inserted 
The bishops declared that conscription .
was being forced on Ireland, and that it : thls morning and the bill was recom- 
was an oppressive and inhuman law , mended.
which the .Irish people had the right to This is a triumph for the assessment

Flames Visible to Aviators 70 
Miles Awiy—Hundred Thou
sand Shells Fall Into City EXPENSIVE REAL ESTATE.

—Record, Philadelphia.

Paris, April 19—Rheims, which has 
been on fire for a week, is now nothing 
but a great pile of smoking ruins. Dur
ing the week the Germans have fired 
more than 100,000 shells into the heart 
of the city. Flames from burning build
ings can be seen by aviators sixty and 
seventy miles away.

Ancient buildings in the Place Royale1 
and the market place and the Musicians’ 
House, which dates from the sixteenth 
century, have been reduced to dust and 
ashes.

The vaulting of the famous Rheims 
cathedral is falling stone by stone and 
soon there will be nothing left but the 
west front- and the pillars.

Notwithstanding the terrible 
bardment forty Paris firemen are still 
in the city working to save the furniture 
and portable effects of the inhabitants. 
Some' of them have lost their lives. With 
the Paris firemen are some local firemen, 
one of whom, Sergt. Eloi, has been on 
duty in Rheims since the outbreak of 
the war and has been wounded fourteen

Ringing Call To 
Canadian Troops

resist “by all means consonant with the , commission, or rather for the two com-

value of their labors was recognized m 
the committee this morning, when a 
resolution was adopted extending hearty 
congratulations to the commission for 
producing! an act which had met with 
such universal approval.

F. L. Potts, to whose insistence the 
appointment of the commission was 
largely due, also extended his personal 
congratulations and appreciation.

The members of the first commission 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, R. T. , 

Hayes, Dr. W. C. Kierstead, Geo. Max
well and W. E. Scully. Last year A. H. 
Wetmore and W. F. Burditt were added 
when the later commissions was organ
ized.
The Changes

meetings will be held on next Sunday to 
gain adherents to the resolution.,

The authorities in Ireland are taking 
steps to deal with the situation, which, 
to say the least, is threatening.
Report of Disorders.

Toronto, April 19—The Telegraph’s 
Belfast correspondent says:

“Kerry police are searching for par
ticipants in an attack on the constabul
ary barracks, in which one Sinn Feiner 
was killed and another badly wounded. 
Twenty three memorial tombstones in 
Ballintome Protestant churchyards in 
Wicklow were maliciously destroyed on 
Sunday night. The greatest indignation 
prevails among Ulster Unionists.”

London, April 19—The labor council 
»t Sydney, New’ South Wales, has pass
ed a resolution to cable Premier Lloyd 
George requesting the British govern
ment to reconsider its decision to apply 
conscription to Ireland. The conscrip
tion measure is considered unjust and it 
is feltSit would cause grave complica-

inan

com-

Lieut. General Currie Bids Them Advance 
or Fall Where They Stand,

Facing Enemy were:
bom-

NO REGRET FOR 
CAVELL MURDER

Ottawa, April 19—In anticipation of 
a tremendous assault against the Cana
dian lines, Lieut-General Sir Arthur W. 
Currie, K. C. B, K. C, M. G., command
ing the Canadian corps, Issued a special 
order on March 27 and exhorted all ranks 
to advance or fall where they stood fac
ing the enemy. He felt that the Cana
dians would repeat the victories of ng 
past. A copy of the <H$er fyas been re
ceived by an Ottawa wojaan from a 
relative overseas. It reties as follows:

One of the most important changes 
made today was the reduction in the 
rate for motion picture theatres. For 
theatres whose net earnings are not 
more than five per cent, of the gross 
earnings, the rate will be three-quarters 
of one per cent on the total gross re
ceipts, in stead of one per cent, as at first 
provided. For 'all others the rate shall 
be one per cent, instead of one and .one-

times.
Rheims before the war was a city of 

than 100,000 souls. The populationmore
until a few months ago was less than 
18,000, but these persons lived in dug- 
outs or ite cellars and the city was vir
tually dead.

German Crown Princess Refuses 
Release oi Girl Friend Sentenced

"W-l to Prison at Same Time
gathered

all his forces and struck a mighty Mow 
at the British army. Overwhelmed by
sheer weight of numbers the British di- was executed in Belgium by the Ger- 
visions in the line between the^Scarpe mans> a gjrj friend, Julia Wyss, aged 
and the Oise have fallen back fighting twenty, of - Geneva, was sentenced to 
hard, steady and undismayed. Measures t\venty-five years penal servitude for the 
have been taken successfully to meet the same offence. She is now iti a Prussian 
German onslaught. The French have prjson-
gathered a powerful army commanded A * tition for a pardon, signed by 
by a most able and trusted leader and g^ggg WOmen of Geneva, tfas sènt to the 
this army is now moving swiftly to our 
help. Fresh British divisions are being 
thrown in. The Canadians are soon to 
be engaged. Our motor machine gun 
brigade has already played a most gal
lant part and once again covered itself 
witl\ glory.

With the British Army in France, “Looking back with pride on the un- 
April 18—(By the Associated Press)— broken record of your glorious achieve-
The Germans have been bringing up ™nts asking you to realize that today
fresh divisions to the Belleul sector, but *be *aJe of *be British Empire hangs m
the most promising sign is that they the balance, I place my trust in the Cana- 1 The North End police have been sc
are beginning to use a second time the djan corPs> knowing that where Cana- tivdy engaged during the last few days
troops which had such hard fighting in dlans are engaged, there can be no giv- roun(yng up boys who have been set- 
the early days of the offensive. awa£ ^mler the orders of your de- ting grass fires. As a result seven will

In conversation with German pris- vp*fd °fficers in the coming battle, you appear jn the juvenile court tomorrow 
oners and in captured documents and Jvil? advance or fall where you stand mornjng. These boys and others, it is 
letters continual reference is made to j v?c enemy* .. said, have started fires on Fort Howe
the great casualties ever since the Ger- iTJ°. tbo®c who fall I say: You will hill, in the grass below Newman Brook 
mans began the offensive. not die bu* step into immortality. Your bridge and out Douglas avenue and ow-

The Germans are continuing to push m.°E\ers wlll,n°t 'amen,‘ your fate but ing to the high winds there is danger 
forward cautiously into the positions the 'Z be Proud *?. bave bo™f ,such S0"S' of a conflagration. The North End fire 
British have evacuated east of Ypres, Y(>ur nu™as.w‘ department have had to respond to sev-
and the defending artillery has been ■ your K™téful country and God will take ■ cr il stiU alarms during the last few days 
playing havoc with the advancing ! y0,Lunto,. ,S x , to extinguish fires set by boys.
troops. The Germans did not actually Canadians. In this fatefui hour l, ---------------—---------------
get under way for the occupation of command you and,I„*™t y “ to 5*bL Treaties providing for compulsory 

port is regarded as most important, the Passchendaele defences for many af ^0lJ. ave.fver1, arbitration between Uruguay and France
They are described as splendidly season- hours after the withdrawal was com- v^ltht^na^valor ^n many and Great Britain were si*ned yesterday.
ed men. The sight of the long blue pleted. „ 1,__ A hotfix .rzxil uQ.,'A!
lines marching on roads heartened the | The country from which the British ,f. n(j d, F-efir
British, giving them a fresh sense of hauled back is an awful mud hole and ^7°™ ^ achieve virtory once m^re I
security, and the news of the French ag- ! it will take the enemy a long time to help you shaU aCl^CURRIE 
gressive stroke south of Amiens, still ! man the new positions and get his ar- ' ' <*L]euj -Geenral
further heartened the anxious watchers tillery forward through the muck. “Commanding Canadian Corps.”
at home.

The British withdrawal east of Ypres 
was due to the German advance from 
the south along the Lys Valley threat
ening communications of the Ypres 
army. Thus the distance that this army 
would have to retreat if the enemy look
ed like breaking through Cassel-Kemmel 
line and heights has been reduced. The 
result of yesterday’s fighting shows that 
the enemy looks less like breaking 
through than it did, and although the
retirement in the Ypres sector is re- London, April 19—With few excep- 
grett.-.ble, yet they are no nearer to se- tions tlle British press supports the 
curing possession of the important changes in the cabinet, 
heights between them and the coast. | The Daily Mail, which is among the

that in order not to

tjon?.
iU fa a,* SalTWiS >-—.4.. : . LquAtiW eed -ooo-aiul three-quarters as

fLINE STILL HOLDS.
London, April 19—The Germans were completely repulsed in the attack they 

launched yesterday around Givenchy, on the southern side of the Lys battle 
iront The war office so announced today. When the assaults ceased, after 
heavy losses, the enemy had been able to secure only a limited footing at 
two points of the more advanced British defences.
''Six German divisions, it has been determined, were engaged in the unsuc
cessful attack in the Givenchy-St Venant sector. The enemy launched further 

attacks last night south of KemmeL These were broken up. by the British ar
tillery and machine gun fire.

Enemy attacks oh the British lines in the northern part of the Lys battle 
front, south of Kemmel, were successmully repulsed. There was no change in the 
situation along the entire British front during the night, which passed in com
parative quiet, with the exception of activity by the artillery on both sides.

The attacks against the line in the Kemmel sector, the repulse of which 
was reported today, took place yesterday morning. In minor enterprises at va
rious points during the night the British captured a few prisoners and some 
machine guns. 1

formerly provided. It is probable that 
a sub-section will be added when the 
bill is before the house to provide speci
fically for the elimination of the city 
license fee, according to understanding.

A section relating to the assessment 
of steam railways, virtually meaning the 
C. P. R., was amended by the addition 
of a clause as follows :

“Nothing in this sub-section shall be 
deemed to abrogate the exemptions 
agreed to by the city and confirmed by 
acts (as named, referring chiefly to the 
grain elevators).”

A section was added to provide that 
the act shall go into effect on Novem
ber 1, 1918,

A Dalhousie bill relating to exemp
tions for the P. H. Lumber Co. was 
recommended with amendments, limiting 
the exemptions to the present site and 
the plant on it. A section giving the 
council general power to make exemp
tions was eliminated.

Another Dalhousie bill authorizing the 
Issue of debentures also was recom
mended. '*

Geneva, April 19—When Edith Cavell

one or

PEACE DEMANDGermans Using Men Who Already
S crown princess of Germany nearly a year 
ago. A cold, almost brutal, reply signed 
by Baron Von Stulpenzel, secretary to 
the crown' princess, has been been re
ceived. It- states briefly that the petition 
cannot be taken into consideration by 
the crown princess.

Had Share in Offensive—Fear
ful Task to Man British "De
fences Won

Amsterdam, April 19—The Telegraaf 
reports that the German Socialist party 
in Austria has decided that work shall 
be stopped on May 1 throughout the 
country and that demonstrations in favor 
of peace shall be held.ROUND UP BOYS WHO

START GRASS FIRES.

Rome, April 19—Premier OrlandoITALIANS TO FRANCE, 
announced in the chamber of deputiesyesterday that Italian troops would b 
e dispatched to the battlefront In France.The announcement, which was received 
with a storm of applause, was as fol-lows:

“Italy, which follows with admiration the heroic efforts of the Anglo-French 
the western front, could not remain absent from the battlefields of

TO LOOSEN THE
I I" \h nr Ai H New York, April 19—(Wall street)—

I 111 111 IlLnUI I ' Encouraged by the more hopeful aspects
j of the war situation, traders continued

--------------- ' j at the outset of today’s stock market to
The St. John river is now open above ! Press their advantage of the previous 

Public Landing, according to a report | session In this movement they were
reaching the city today, but there is still a,ded further short covering and in
considerable ice in the Reach. Yesterday | durations of public participation. United 
morning some men went up river on an I States Steel again led the rise in v u- 
ice-breaking expedition. They thought ; u'ne °f transactions, gaining a point, 
that with the help of dynamite they Other equipments, also coppers and smp- 
would be able to blow enough ice away pinKs, were strong and rails hardened, 
to allow the major portion to run out 
and thus open the way for navigation, 
but- they did not meet witli success.
There is talk of another expedition being 
formed and an endeavor on a larger 
scale made to break up the ice holding 
in the Reach.

BETTER WAR NEWS
ENCOURAGES TRADERS

IN WALL STREET.troops on
France. She wishes to bring to her Allies tangible proof of solidarity and very 

the colors of Italian regiments will fly over the fields of Picardy withsoon
those of the French, British, Americans, Belgian and Portuguese, thus sealing 
the union which exists between the Allied peoples and governments.”

Washington, April 19—Italian regiments already are in France and form 
the right wing of the Allied armies. Th e Italian embassy announced this today.

French Report,
Paris, April 19—“There was a rather 

violent bombardment by both the op
posing armies along the front from) 
Castel to Mailly-Raineval. During the

ghtthe French reduced certain mach- 
ineglin nests on the front of the attack 
yesterday. The number of prisoners 
taken by us has reached 650, of whom 
twenty are officers.

“North of Bezonvaux (Verdun front) 
we carried out a successful raid and 
brought back prisoners. Elsewhere on 
the front there was intermittent can
nonading.”
MORE SECURE 
THAN FOR DAYS

-.nd
Ph--cIirvnH

Liberty bonds displayed firmer tenden
cies.
Noon Report.

ni

The market was almost buoyant dur
ing the morning, sales of the first hour 
alone exceeding many recent full- Ses- 

The steamers are all ready to start on sions. Despite considerable profit tek- 
short notice and it is expected that tl.e i"g. early gains were increased, but rails, 
first of the week will see a movement i except Reading, which rose 1 3-8 ana St. 
among the river craft. The Majestic is! Paul preferred at 1 3-1 shared only 
expected to go up river either on Mon- slightly in the advance. I . S. Steel o n- 
linv nr Tuesdav tinned to guide the movement, gaining

— - 11-2 points, while ' active equipments,
motors and oils ranged one to three 
points over yesterday. Pools were active 
in minor specialties, mostly all at sub
stantial gains.

EIEUFFE PRESS 
DOFS NOT THINK MUCH 

OF MR. CHAMBERLAIN

AGAIN ADVISE PURCHASE 
OF NEXT WINTER’S COAL Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part,. director 
metcrological service

Washington, April 19—War demands 
for coal as the year advances may re
quire still further restrictions of the con
sumers’ freedom to choose coal. This 
announcement was made by the fuel ad-

of
London, April 19—(via Reuter s Ot

tawa Agency)—The change of the front 
>f the German attack to the region be
tween Givenchy and east of Robecq 
found no weak spot in the British resist- 

and the close of yesterday’s fight
ing found the British line still intact.
There was only one point in the new 
battle area where the enemy gained any
thing, viz., opposite the hill of Hinges, 
where the enemy succeeded in bridging 
La Bassee Canal, but the only Germans 
who crossed came as prisoners.

This new German attack in the di- 
•ection of Bethune is obviously intended 
:o protect his flanks if he wishes to 
Irive farther northward. The enemy is 
.eying to secure La Bassee Canal with 
he object of safeguarding his troops 
iround Ballleul and simultaneously im- 
ærilling the British in the French coal 
teld near Bethune.
Hie French Support.

Generally speaking, the British bât
ie line is more secure than It has been 
or days, justifying the belief that the 
-nemy may be held in their present pos-

The arrival of the French sup Ontario, Canada.

WAR NOTES
In British aviation work on the west 

front on Wednesday more 
bombs were dropped. Three enemy ma
chines were downed. Four Britishers are 
missing.

Mont Descats, with its famous mon- 
astry, east of Qissiel, has been shelled 
by the Germans. Several have found a 
mark in the defenceless home of the 
Trappist monks.

Vice Admiral Von Capelle, German 
minister of the navy, says U-boat con- j 
struct ion has exceeded the losses and

Synopsis—The low pressure which 
ministration last night because of re- was over the Great L^kes and middle 
ports that consumers in some sections states yesterday has entirely disappear- 
are withholding their orders in the ex- ed and the high area from the north now 
pcctation that the zone system of dis- dominates the weather from the Atlantic 
tribution may be altered in such a man- to the Pacific. I he temperature is low 
ner as to broaden their sources of sup- in all the provinces except Alberta and 
ply. British Columbia.

than 500

ance FUEL CONTROLLERexceptions, says
| embarrass the government the North- 
jcliffe press has refrained from criticism 

J°e of many a matter that needed it, “arid 
Wissel, alleged to have shot Dominion jt is protesting now against the political 
Police Officer McLeod at their home, j reshuffle which gives office 
near Espinoia, when he sought to take 1 politicians like Mr. Chamberlain who 
them into custody as defaulters under, js publicly saddled with responsibility, 
the Military Service Act, were arrested for the Mesopotamia failure.” 
today. They were living in a tent in “The Northcliffe press,’’ it adds, “with 
the woods. They were awakened by a every relative of the boys whose names 
posse, composed of six officers and four arc published in casualties lists, had ex- 
Indians. pected better things from Lloyd George

than indulgence in the old game of 
political juggling in such a tremendous 
hour.”

The Daily Telegraph says that the 
abilities of Mr. Chamberlain will as 
suredly prove of great value.

The Daily Chronicle, in recalling that 
Mr. Chamberlain in the House of 
Commons a few weeks ago made an at
tack on a certain section of the press, 
says: “He is now being subjected to a 
counteroffensive."

POSSE GETS THEM,

HAS COST $168,334Toronto, April 18—Fred and

Any modification of the zoning plan 
that may be made,” said the announce
ment, “will be in the direction of further 
restriction rather than toward enlarging 
sources of supply. There should there
fore be no further delay on the part of 
coal dealers and consumers in placing 
their orders for their supply.”

Forecaststo feeble
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 

north and northeast winds, fair and 
cool; Saturday, fair with a little higher 
temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — 
Moderate north and northeast winds, fair 
and cool; Saturday, fair with a little 
higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh
winds, fair and cool today and Satur
day.

Ottawa, April 19—A return tebled in 
parliament vesterday shows that the 

that tin- effectiveness of the submarines i t()t|ll eost „'f the administration of the 
lias increased. London says his figures ; (|ffice ot- tl,p fuel controller throughout 
are incorrect. Canada has been #168,334. The em-

Next Friday will be Liberty Day „]ovvs number 104. 
throughout the United States. The loan 
campaign yesterday had realized $1,089,- 
734,900.

President Wilson lias approved the ! 
nomination of General Foeh as com- , 
mander-in-ehief of the Allied armies

Rates on Canned Goods. BRITISH SHIP LOSSES 
AND SHIP BUILDING

SAYS I SHOULD FAT NO
WHEAT (DEAD AT ALT

north and northwestWashington, April 19—The interstate 
commerce commission tentativelyt ap-

Fair and Coldproved today the filing of new rates on 
canned goods in carload'shipments from 
points in Oregon, Washington and Idaho 
to various destinations in Manitoba and

operating in France.
On the Caucasus front the Turks, ini ,,

their invasion of former Russian terri- Halifax, April 19—Senator Everett 
tpry, are approaching the city of Kars. ! Colby of New Jersey, speaking in Hali

fax yesterday, said no one should touch 
a mouthful of wheat bread till the short
age of the Allies in Europe passes.

“There will be famine overseas in nine 
months,” he added, “if America does not 
send the food needed. When people in 
this country eat white bread they in ef
fect stab our soldiers in the back. He 
said no pork or bacon should be used.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north 
winds, fair and cold today and on Sat
urday.

Superior—Moderate winds, fair and 
cold today and on Saturday.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair to
day and Saturday, with a little higher 
temperature.

Alberta—Fine and mild today and on

London, April 19—According to a 
statement issued officially last night the 

of monthly losses of British
i tions.

!
average
ships in 1917 was 33,000 gross tons. For 

™ the quarter ended March 31, claims of a
Tom Gibbons wins. continuance of the drop in the rate of

Scranton, Pa., April 19—Tom Gib- losses will he found fully justified. Ar- 
lions of St. Paul, Minn., last night won rangements have been made for a sup-
on points over Clay Turner, an Indian ply of steel to give the output aimed at
boxer. The bout went the full ten' and at present the shipyards are in every 
rounds. case fully supplied with this material.

WOMEN IN ARMY IN
STATE OF NEW YORK.GERMAN TROOPS MUTINY WHEN ORDERED TO FACE BRITISH

Albany, N. Y., April 19—Women are 
Saturday to he allowed to join the military forces

New England—Fair and continued cool of the state, becoming commissioned of- 
and Saturday, moderate north- fleers and members of the ambulance

corps of the home defence reserve.

Amsterdam, April 19—A despatch from Eindhoven says that another mutiny 
broke out at Beverioo Camp, Limbourg, Belgium, among German troops ordered 
to the British front in France. Some were shot, the despatch adds, but the re
sistance continued.

tonight 
west to north winds.
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HEAL ESIATE NEWSISAM AiGOOD THINGS COMING 
TQ THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
CITY STANDS

Our Three Large Showrooms 
Are Crowded With Reliable

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows:—
St. John County—Al A D IflVERGNE *|OPEN LETTER FROM

| ■ City and County of St. John to David 
Ottawa, April 19—Referring to Col. : and jobn Anderson, property in St. 

Armand Lavergne, and statements which
had been içade about him, Sir Sam; R A" Davidson to Turnbull Real 
Hughes in parliament yesterday said that Company, property ini Brussels
Lavergne’s speeches, and character had sjreec
been accepted by the party to which he | wn'liam to j M Queen, property 
had the honor to belong in the year 1911. ; jn Lancaster.
Lavergne, he admitted, was an impulsive j

IMPERIAL THEATRE FURNITURE and CARPETS,Dear Patrons,—We feel it our duty to
ipprise you of the very important pro
duction which is heir 
curtain this week-en 
World for Sale,” by Sir Gilbert Parker.
The story is unusual and in every way 
worthy of your special attention. Con- 
Way Tearle, who will be remembered for 
his excellent work with Sir Charles 
Wyndham, Ellen Terry, Billie Burke,
Ethel Barrymore, Grace George, William 
Faversham and Viola Allen, especially 
his last, takes the part as a strong char
acter in a tale of two rival cities in Can- Power Company question stands firm in 
ada. “The World for Sale,” as is the its attitude of opposition to any increase 
case with many of Sir Gilbert Parker’s in rates until the need is shown, 
immortal stories, is laid in the gripping i When at, a conference between a sub- 
northwestern country that lends itself ' committee of the corporations commit- 
60 admirably to scenic beauty and virility tee, the Power Company representatives 
of the characters which portray the liv- and the city delegation met /last night, 
ing types of the country of Strathcona the corporations committee’s proposal 
and the Hudson Bay pioneers. J. Stuart that an agreement on temporary relief 
Blackton’s efforts to do justice to this to the company pending the report of an 
story surpass in intensity and execution investigating ocmmission was considered, 
his masterpiece which you well remem- Mayor Hayes and Messrs. Dykeman anil 
her in “The Battle Cry of Peace” and I Agar explained that the citizens liad 
“The Judgment House," and taking it, been' able to find no Justification for even i 
all in all, you may be assured that the a temporary increase, and said that if I 
story of the girl, who is beautiful— an unjustified increase was granted, it 
naturally—and is beloved by three men, would be impossible to make a refund 
Will grip you from start to finish. afterwards, at least in street car fares.

Yours for the best pictures, The commute suggested that the city
IMPERIAL THEATRE. representatives might consider the mat

ter further among themselves and meet 
the committee again in the morning, and 
this suggestion was adopted.

When the conference was resumed this 
morning, M. E. Agar and A. L. Foster, 
who appeared for the cfUsens’ commit
tee, said that they still could not approve 
of even a temporary increase in the rates, 
and that Mayor Hayes ,who had to leave 
on the early train, concurred in this. 
They asked that the city’s bill be adopt
ed without amendment. This ended the 
conference and the decision now rests

Frantic Efforts Being Made By 
Power Company to Win At 
Fredericton

shown on our 
entiUed “The

, -. , , , , , William Levi to J. M. Queen, property
who, perhaps, lacked bal- ,n Lancaster. .. 4 *

ance, but many people suffered from this Albert Norris to W. H. Norris, prop- 
lack. Sir Sam said that he had never ert in simonds. I
under any circumstances known Lavergne c M Simpson t0 Q A. Davidson, 
to make treasonable statements or en
gage in treasonable work. He was a 
Frenchman, but that was no reason for 
being prejudiced against him.

The former minister of militia referred 
to John Wesley Allison, who, he said, , . .
now stood higher in the opinion of the :
British government than any of his de- ; Kings Counyt
tractors. A. E. Arnold to J. T. Ptescptt, prop-Luclen Cannon, member for Dorches- . . s
ter asked whether the publications Is- ^horaa6 Armstrong to Foster,
sued by the director of publications were nroDertv. in •?*printed in French and circulated in the ^hfcriffi^o Annie T. O’Regan, 
province of Quebec. - nronertv in HavelockMr Rowell replied that they were. ;P ££ Graham to John Graham, prop- 
The clergy in Quebec were sent the bill- . . Norton
ietins issued by the department after ^ H Holman to w G Anderson, 
they had been translated. The depart-j in Sussex.
ment, he said, was anxious to secure the | David Jones to Winif&d Akerley, 
co-operation of members ,of the opposi- H r
tion in connection with the work in Que- < ™ JL „bee. The people of the dominion did '.^rvey Nobles to B. N snd B. H
not even yet appreciate AothefuU the. Anni’e M ct vir. to William
re oithe important obj^to'"? the di_; McGumigle property in Upham 
rector of publications was to acquaint j ^ ^ Nn J^n T .fle d ’ P P'

,„h ,h, „,u..ta, i'TVS”,'
| ery Co., Ltd., property in Westfield.
' C. F. Upham to J. A. Marvin, Ltd, 
I property in Cardwell.
! William Wedderbum ' to Ethel F. 
! Wedderbum, property in Hampton.

young man,
For months we have been preparing for the spring buflineea 

gathering Furniture, Bugs, Linoleums and Home Furnishings that 
would meet the approval of the most fastidious and the most 
economical as well.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B, April 19—Fully 

convinced of the justice of their claims, 
the St. John city delegation on the

property in Union street.
C. M. Simpson to G. A. Davidson, 

property in Adelaide street.
Union Investment Ltd, per mortgagee 

to R. A. Davidson, property in Brus- Now the goods are all in, placed where they can be easily seen 
and examined. We want , every furniture buyer to see our assort-

You will• then realize the immensement and compare our prices, 
advantage of purchasing from

i >

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
V■) i(V.c

TONIGHTS PROGRAMME womans exchange library
You Ay read the New Books once. 

Save mSy by renting them from us. 
Special Sikes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Doughnuts.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Loach, 20c, up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange^^^MUnionSt^

LOCAL NEWS : Y.M.ÛLApril 19, ’18. ,
s Selection from the opera Sonnambulà,

....... ;, ;............................. BelliniAll NEW TONIGHT AT 
THE OPERA HOUSE

t
City Comet Band.

Ensemble (a)—Sweet and Low, Bamaby 
(b)—The Lear Little Sham

rock ......... ...Mulloy
ANNOUNCEMENT BY 

THE FUEL CONTROLLER!
4—21.Vote for Thornton.

Guaranteed newly laid eggs at Lan-; 
caster Dairy Farm Stores. 46c. doz^ ^

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Regular meeting this evening; full at

tendance requested.

Solo—Love Here is My Heart
The weekly change ef vaudeville pro

gramme opening at the Opera House 
tonight, Includes Jas, O’Brien and the 
Southern Girls, in characteristic dances, 
music, song and story % deora, artistic 
and spectacular dances; Cunningham 
and Marion, “Aero-ologists” in comedy 
acrobatic features ; Van and Pearce, 
comedy singing, gossip and dancing; and 
Asald and Girlie, an unusual feature in 
a Japanese novelty, with sensational 
feats of juggling, roller skating and 
dancing, also the serial drama, “The 
Mystery Ship.”

Two Complete performances tonight, 
at T.aO and 9; usual two shows tomor
row afternoon and evening.

F. Joyce
Solo—Rose of My Heart. .Herman Lohr 

Miss Marion Power.

J.

ELECTION CARDS
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

, Twenty-three new members in St.
with the corporations committee. The fuel cTn^Uer. todaV made ' the Stow- nteti^deg^
next meeting of the committee has not ing statement:- . i tramwt co*mpo£d ofofficSofTe

flret ofPtht wrek* + “The new fuel regulations went into council. The’work was éxaallently ex- 
wlU be held at the first of the week. effect on April 1. Provision is made ; empli tied.

After the meeting, the counsel for that bo consumer may be supplied With j 
Power Company busily circulated among mQre than seventy per cent of his esti- I 
the members of the legislature a version mated normal needs for the year ending j 
of the meeting, evidently calculated to March 81 1918 j desire to point out, 
arouse antagomsm to the city s daim», however> that this provision is not in
foree8its wiU m<the legislature niti cx- w»y designed to place obstacles in 
pecting the legislature to work like an the of consumers laying m coa
automatic machine when they pressed supp les during the summer time. It is 
,. merely intended to insure a more even
the button. distribution of coal receipts.”

Selectedi Reading
Arthur McCloskey.

„ v . B „ m ! Violin Solo (a)—Rondo Caprieeiso.

vGeorge’s Day service. 4-81. 13010

To the Electors of the 
City of St. John:

PH Miss A. C. Campbell.
SAVED AT FIRE, ^ction^m the ^raThe^y^

Ladles and Gentlemen:—
The final election for the office of com

missioner, will be held on Monday next, 
the 22nd of April, and I sincerely trust 
that as electors, that yon will go to the 
polls and vote.

The act of voting counts. The inten
tion to vote, without putting the inten
tion in force, is of no value. You admit, 
and openly declare, that if there ever 

a time in the history of the city, that 
good, safe, sound government was de
manded, it is now.

Exercise your best judgment In the 
selection of representatives, and if yen 
do this, then you have done your part.

If elected as a commifsioner my un
divided time will be given to the city 
business, and any knowledge or experi
ence gained by my previous service, will 
be put to account.

Being in the contest, I sincerely trust 
that my friends and supporters will, as 
in the past, go to the polls and vote.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES H. FRINK.

(A plain ballot has been mailed to 
lady electors.) 1 4-22.

PRESCRIPTIONS
The prescriptions of F. E. Porter

saved and can bo’NeUlledphScy ‘at Ensemble :-
their store, Brussels street, corner Rich- (‘)~u^nting on ,°^ p^ter
mon<*' (b)—Just Before the Battle, Mother,

.... Foster

were
City Cornet Band.

MR. KENYON
CENTRAL BAPTIST NOTICE TO K. C.

Special meeting of SU John Council 
Knights of Columbus this evening at 8.80 Reading 
to make arrangements for the funeral of 
Herbert Arthur Higgins.

Boys of the Juvenile Band.
There was a meeting at the mayor's 

office this rooming to receive the report 
of the mayor, F. A. Dykeman and A. H. 
Wetmore on the conference in Frederic
ton last evening. Besides the mayor the 
other three commissioners were present 
with members of the executive of the 
Committee of One Hundred. The dele
gates reported that the Power Company 
is making frantic efforts to get the in
crease of rates. All present were em
phatic that there should be no compro
mise, and Mayor Hayes was instructed 
to convey this fact to M. E. Agor and 
Dr. Wallace In Fredericton, along with

Selected wasIT’S ALL NEW AND Baron Burl an, new Austro-Hungarian 
minister of foreign affaffirs, says he 
will follow Count Czemin’s policy.

CHURCH Miss Amelia Green 
Violin Solo — Miss Rhona Lloyd (a), 

Rombo Capriccioso, by Saint Saens, 
and (b) Ave Marie, by Schubert 

Banjo SoloBIG, GEM TONIGHT TONIGHT 4—21.Vote for Thornton. .. Selected 
v TrotereElevator laborers wanted. Wages 86 Solo Asthore 

cents per hour. Apply C. P. R. elevator 
foreman, West St. John". 79861-4-28.

Just read the list and then come and 
enjoy an all new bang-up programme— 
Payton, Boutee and Carter, trio with 
comedy; Billy Wolgast, sprightly enter
tainer with some sensation ; Port and 

„ Delanceÿ, singing and chipper dialogue; 
The Sèaburys, juggling and roller skat
ing novelty, and "An Amateur Orphan," 
five reel master picture. It features 
Gladys Leslie, the million dollar smile 
girl. Clear, bright, wholesome, pleasing 
picture. Come at 7.15 or 9. We’ll do 

'.the rest, i ■

Hew Walker 
God Save the King 

Accompanist—Bayard Currie. 
Bandmaster—Frank Waddington.
The City Comet Band and the juven- 

) lie band are to meet at 7.80 this evening 
I at the head of King street

MONEY-SAVING 
CASH SPECIALS WILL SPEAK ON

Do not forget the election for , com
missioners Monday.

Vote for Thornton,

AMUSEMENTS, 
THE DANCE, 

CAfcDS AND 
* -T^j E MOVIES

For Friday and Saturday
4—21.

an extract from evidence taken before BEAVER BRAND JAM 
toe public utilities comnussiou ffiihich j tumblers of apple and rasp-
Mr. Dykeman pointed out was fatal to __ v , ,___
toe hard luck story now told by toe berry, apple and, strawberry, 
Power Company’s advocate: apple and black currant, crab-

apple. Special Sale Price, 13 l-2c.

USED PIANOS IN DEMAND.AD the world loves a seller, s* doyou. 
Spare $1 for a flag and help him Tues- Britlsh Paying Big Prices for Second

hand Instruments.
The great excess of demand over sup

ply in the piano trade of Great Britain 
has resulted in dealers practically circu
larising whole districts in the hope of 
finding a few people who are willing to 
sell their pianos. Many families, it Is said, 
are constantly receiving offers for their 
instruments from dealers entirely un- 

i known to them. With a greater demand
GUARANTEED EGOS. for pianos than ever before, due to so

I Guaranteed strictly fresh eggs 40c. doz. many people earning war wages, and BURIED TODAY.
1 at Lancaster Dairy Farm Stores, 8 Brus- not only a curtailed domestic piano pro- The funeral of Thomas P. McMullin 
! sels Street, 618 Main street, 60 Wall duction, but imports of Instruments al- took place this afternoon from his late 
; street 4—22 most entirely stopped by government residence In St Patrick street to the

________ _ | regulation, used pianos of all sorts and Cathedral, where burial services were
COME TO THE NATURAL HIS- ! conductions are bringing unheard-of conducted by Rev. Francis Walker. In--

TORY MUSEUM ! prices. torment, was made In the new Catholic
s«tupdav afternoon 2 to 6 p.m. Sale of! According to U. S. Consul Harry A. cemetery. , .
fancy goods, home cooking and candy to! McBride of London the greatest demand The funeral of Samuel Compton look 
- |T , j v tv„ ijttle «iris Union Jack comes from the provincial manufactur- pIace this afternoon from his late resi- 

n,nLd7oatriotto ing and munitions centres, where wages dence in FalrvlUe. Services were con-
Clubj p P have had such a marked increase since ducted by Rev. Mr. Townshend. Inter-

NQW OPEN the war started. In connection with ment was made in Cedar HilL
| ', , . , . tu» Nnrth the curtailed domestic production, he ex- The funeral of Hum Foo took place
! The most up'to-dat<ij;b?" I plains that the wood and wire formerly this afternoon from the undertaking
End, equipped with best qua ty used in pianos are now required for air- r00ms of M. N. Powers, Princess street.

; suits, boots, -mderwcar, 1“^» ^dd^’ planes, £,d that many of the piano j Services were conducted by Rev. D. J. 
silk sweaters, beys Bu?j’ . ’T >JLn manufacturers have given over their ! MacPherson. Interment was in Fermull. 

Note address. J. Cohen, pUnts tQ the making of airplanes or
airplane parts. SURPRISE PARTY

Second-hand baby grand pianos, which Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
are said to be the most in demand, are Buchanan assembled at their home, 58 

A military dance at West St. John by now seui„g for as much as $510, though Exmouth street, last evening and tendcr- 
the officers and non-commissioner offl- a few years ago they brought when new j ed them a surprise party. Vince Mc- 
cers of the west side military detach- 0Djy about $865. Old second-hand up- Crossin, on behalf of those present, pce
ment on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. right instruments, which when new sold sented to Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan an 
Music by the Depot Band. Refresh- -n normal times for about $120, are now j electric reading lamp. The evening was 
ments. Admission 60 cents. sold for $280 or thereabout. spent pleasantly.

day. !
FANTRY SALE

St. David’s school room, Saturday, April 
20, 10.80 a. m., under auspices Inter
mediate Mission Band.

. Lighten the burden of taxation as 
much as a wise administration will ad
mit.—T. H. Bullock.

V »■*!strVy *•>( 
-ys'*-: PERSONALS“THE GREATER WOMAN” TODAY

Marjorie Rombeau ip “The Greater 
Woman” and Helen Holmes in “The 
Lost Express" is the. big programme at 
the Nickel, Queen square, today and to
morrow.

CRITICISM ON MATTER 
OF WASTEFULNESS IN

. The many friends of Mrs. Charles D. 
Perry will regret to hear that she is 
quite ill at her home in Winnipeg. Mrs. 
Perry was formerly Miss Alta McLeod 
of Norton, piano instructor. i '

Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley arrived 
in the city today on the Montreal train.

HOME-MADE PRESERVES
In 45c. pint sealers ; Damson plum 
and strawberry.. .Sale price, 39c.

WAR DUFFY SING

\ FRUITS HÏ TINS.
30c. tin Lombard Plums 
25c. tin Hunt’s Sliced Peaches, i

21c. ;

I
CONDENSED NEWS 15c.Hon. N. W. Rowell has been appoint

ed chairman and Hon. F. B. McCurdy 
vice-chairman of a special committee ap
pointed at Ottawa to consider the report 
upon the pension board.

CH3London, Mar. 10—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—The British min- 45c. tin Cresco Peaches 
istry of munitions has been charged by 22c. Grated Pineapple, 
a committee of the House of Commons 45^ Sliced Pineapple., 
with wasting public funds through fail- 

to adopt elementary precautions in 
awarding contracts for war supplies. The JTlAXtlTJJiLADXiO. 
expenditures of the munitions depart-115c. Beaver Brand. ... 
ment were investigated by a committee 256 Sheriff’s .............. .

VTisrSflS-i-that the department had no adequate 118c. Betty 8 Grapefruit 
system of estimating costs or of con
trolling prices of munitions, that it Hid PICKLES.
not properiy limit profits to the contract- Heaton,s Mixed Bmall
materiti.”8 “ Peerless Mixed, small.

According to the committee, the min- Peerless Chow..............
istry of munitions has expended about Home Made Mixed. . .
£100,000,000 in the erection and equip- gome Made Chow. . . . 
ment of national factories, In grants to 
private firms and in supplying buildings 
and equipment to them.

Investigations by accountants have i Margarine Kersey
corrected some of the wasteful methods Margarine Premium............35c. lb,
aUeged. In this way £8,000,000 were p 6 d . ,34c lb. 1
saved by a reduction in the price of cor- . , ' ‘ .....................
dite. Reductions In the contract prices Unsco, 1 ID. tin. . . 
of ammunitions, following technical in- Crisco, 1.1-2 lb. tin 
vestigations of costs, resulted ip the sav- yag]e Brand Lemon or Vanilla j 
ing of £36,000,000 in two years. In one gc bottle
contract for gpn equipment, it is as- ___17- iserted, accountants employed by the 10c. cake Chocolate.................. 7c.
munitions department reduced the con- 25c. cake Baker s Chocolate, 20c. 
tractors profit by £2,000,000. 25c. cake Dot Chocolate

Great sums of money, the committee - , now aoda
reported, have beep spent in extending ^ J? D 1 x> 1 * t> j
the munition factories while others which 1 lb .tm Royal Baking 1 owder 
could produce the same commodity have 
been left idle for lack of material and 
labor. There is continual waste of 
labor, material and money in the con
struction of factories which compete 
with each other,” said the committee,
“while their production could have been J5C pkge. Macaroni 
obtained at Infinitely lower cost by con-; ,g k Macaroni 
centration of labor and machines in cer-^- “ ■
tain places and using them to their full 20°- Macaroni
capacity.” ! 1 quart Soya Beans

It is stated that prices in this fourth Golden Dates. . . 
year of war are still really determined 25C- tin Shrimps 
by bargaining and manufacturers are out nkire Starr Cod
to get as much profit as they can. They £ ID. page Qiarr vou. 
favor “collective bargaining” in which Snider S Tomato Soup
prices are determined for the whole Special Mixed Tea....................46c. lb.

Lakeside on Saturday, April 20, at I tl.ade by the cost of profitable produc- 55,, pkge Lipton’s Tea. . 47c. lb.
Services wlU be held at Baptist tion in the factory which produces most 5ge pkge Salada Tea. . . ,52c. lb.

A proflf of 840 per cent was earned 1 55c. pkge. Red Rose Tea.. 52c. lb.
by one munition firm.

35c. j
19c.

J 35c.Revolt in Mexico.
- Brownsville, Texas, April 19—General 

Luis Caballero, acting governor of Tam- 
1 sulipas, Mexico, has revolted and, sup

ported by his army of approximately 
1,000 men, has seized the government at 
Victoria, state capital, according to ru
mors here.

I
One important detail of optical 
service that we pay strict at
tention to is the fitting of the 
eyeglass mounting.

Netting is more annoying tiian 
eyeglasses toat are continually 
pinching the nose or slipping

ure

13'l-2c.
21c.
25c.
15c.

X !

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 c.

12c. off.
17o. ' lowest prices.

696 Main street.We have always been alert In 
adopting to our service the ap
proved designs In eyeglass 
mountings, with the result that 
we can correctly fit eyeglasses 
to almost any nose.

f 17c.
27c.

MILITARY DANCE.27c.
BIRTHS

GENERAL LIST. i
i \ 34c. lb.ELLIOTT,—On April 17, to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Elliott, 89 Seely street, a 

-Verna Alberta.daughtei

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

32c. No diplomas will he granted to New An 6,200 ton fabricated ship hall has 
York High school boys who fail to un- been completed on the Pacific coast in 
dergo military training* sixty-two days.

ELECTION NEXT MONDAY49c. ;
DEATHS rAll Voters Should be at the Polls—The 

Election Monday hould Be 

of Interest to All
DONT INTERFERE I THE LADY MIGHT 

MISUNDERSTAND,
BOULTER—Died at the .Home for 

Incurables, on the 19th inst., Walter C, 
Boulter, aged 20 years, leaving his mother 
and three sisters to mourn. (Frederic
ton papers please copy.) 
the Home for Incurables. Service at 8.80.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon from
SMUULIN—At his home, Prospect 

street, Fairville, Wm. Smullin, aged 77 
years.

Funeral tomorrow (Saturday) after
noon, service commencing at 2.30.

WASHBURN—At the General Pub
lic Hospital, April 18, Cora Eunice 
Washburn, aged four years.

Funeral Friday. Interment at Gas- 
preaux Station.

SMITH—On Thursday, April 18, after 
a lingering illness, John S, son of the 
late Isaiah and Rachel Smith, in the 
eighty-fifth year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence at

It will pay you to buy your Spring 
Suits or Coats at Goldman’s, where 
prices are reasonable; also good 
values in Boys’ Suits.

Give us a call and we will surely 
please you.

20c.
4 l-2c.

It is to be hoped that all who poaibly 
can do so will exercise their franchise 
Monday. The personnel of the civic ad
ministration . should be of interest to 
every voter and indifference Monday will 
be most regrettable. This is merely »i 
reminder so that none will forget thej 
important engagement that every citizen j 
should feel he is under an obligation to

47c.
1 lb. pkge. Seeded Raisins 13 l-2c. 
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly... .25c. j
Holbrook’s Sauce........ 17c. bottle

23c. bottleH. P. Sauce J. Goldman12o.
15c.

Opp. Winter St.17c. 26 Wall St.
23c. ‘ keep that day.

Only 9c. pkge. 
.For 19c.

i
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE MANUFACTURERS’ SALE17c.
16c. BE BOYS’ SUIIS, $9.60GLASSES WILL MAKE 

YOUR EYES YOUNG
church! Titusville.

AITON—At his home in California 
on Saturday, April 18, John Andrew 
Alton, sin of the late Andrew and 
Matilda Alton of Sussex.

The body is to be brought to Sussex 
for interment. ,

HIGGINS—In this city on the 19th 
inst., Herbert Arthur, youngest son of 
the late Thomas L. and Mary Higgins, 
leaving his wife, three sons, two daugh
ters, two brothers and two sisters to

Oak Hall, Scovil Bros., Ltd., is ad- 
I vertising in their regular space a special 
! sale of boys' suits which will repay any 
parent to take advantage of. Even if the 
boy is not in immediate need of a suit 
it will be economy to buy now for fu
ture needs.

These suits arc regular $12 to $15 
suits if bought in the regular way. Read | 
Oak Hull advertisement for further it/ 
formation of this money-saving sale.

With every dollar purchase your boy 
is entitled to a guess in the bicycle con
test at Oak Hall.

Failing sight, or presbyopia, as 
the optometrist calls it, normal
ly comes at about 45. The 
cause is a natural one. The in
ner lens of the eye loses some 
of its elasticity and cannot 
focus for near vlsfon.
We test the eyes and then 
make a lens which enables you 
to see easily at close range. It 
is exceedingly important to 
have such glasses when failing 
sight sets in.
If the letters blur, or you hold 
your book or paper at arm’s 
length, you ought to consult us 
at once. These are the signs 
of presbyopia.

L| PRESERVED GINGER.
50c. jar.............. Special price, 43o.Ex-Sheriff Howe Dead.

Fredericton, April 19—William T.
representative""? the coÜnty to^hepre- FRESH CUT ROSES, 
vinelal legislature, died at his home in. See Charlotte Street window. 
Stanley last evening, aged 82.

I

1
iTRAIN LATE CLEANERS, ETC.

The Boston train was reported one 2 bottles Ammonia
hour and forty minutes late in arriving ; Union Hand Cleaner..................10c.

12 pkgs. Lux
Stecher Defeats Hu,sane. 25c. tin G. E. Brass Polish. ...21c.

Boston, April 19—Joe Stecher threw JaT.,Sl ,V ^ ^.r0dm......... V ' -. '
Hussanc, a Balkan wrestler, after one Trilby Boot Polish................
hour and thirty-three minutes last night. ' Nuggetf Boot Polish............9c. tin
Hussane put up a wonderful defensive 25c Liquid Veneer 
but Stecher got him in his leg-scissors 
hold.

22c.mourn.
Funeral from his late residence, 182 

Princess street, Sunday at 2.80; friends 
invited to attend.

in the city today. 22c. Kitchener’s Brother.
An Atlantic Port, April 19—On an 

American steamship which arrived here 
today from the West Indies wag Lord 
Denton, a brother of the late Earl Klteli- 

! ener.
7c. tinCARD OF THANKS

21c. L L Sharpe 4 Son t
AUTO DAMAGED.

People out early on the road near Sil- 
! ver Falls saw a large auto which had 
' been quite badly wrecked, apparently 

by an explosion followed by fire.

41c.Ernest Canning and family wish to 
thank their many friends for the kind- 

end symapthy shown them in their 
recent bereavement ; also Julia and Flor- 

MerteU for the flowers sent by

50c. Liquid Veneer
Jewelers and Optirtaes,

21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N. B.
Sir George Adam Smith, head of Gilbert’S GrOCerV

Aberdeen University, is on his way to XM88TOS 8, a vvv J
the United States.
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he may become accustomed to the farm 
routine and “learn the ropes” before get
ting into the thick of it.

Through the welfare member of the 
county committee, co-operating with 
such agencies as the local or county Y. 
M. C. A., the churches and Sunday 
schools, civic organizations, etc., super
vision will be maintained over the boys 
and efforts made to provide wholesome 
recreation in the way of occasional so
cial events in which they can participate. 
•It is hoped and expected that every com
munity into which these boys may come 
will feel a degree of responsibility for 
their moral welfare and co-operate in 
the plans having that end in view. This 
does not mean that the boys are to be 
coddled or given special favors, but that 
they shall be brought in touch with the 
wholesome and uplifting influences and 
elements of the community rather than 
those that are detrimental to health or 
morals.

PS'-:fis »
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OILCLOTHS AND 
LINOLEUMS

I

Street !mt r
«%,

ÉIWM
i

AT — We have a large stock of English Linoleums and Canadian 
Oilcloths. As these goods are fresh from the leading manu
facturers, they are bought right and will be sold at lowest 
prices.

I

LOCAL NEWS Hear Ye!ITBASSEN’S iWe invite everyone to visit our store, where you may learn 
our prices and see what money you can save.

We have English Linoleums in 4 yard widths. Beautiful 
stock of Carpet Squares in all sizes and prices. Axminsters, 
Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry Squares, etc., to choose 
from. ___________________

;
CHILDREN’S HATS 

26 and 60c. Ribbons, flowers, featli- 
and velvets at wholesale prices. Will 

sell to retail trade. 48 Germain street.
4—22

V
y" ers

:

Hear Ye! I
That her son, Private Thomas, has re- 

I turned to the front,again after a brief 
' spell in English hospitals was the word 
received in a letter by Mrs. John Mantle 
of 117 King street, yesterday.
Mantle enlisted with the 140th.

Pipes, all varieties. See Louis Green’s 
stock. Free coupons go with every pur
chase and we will give you in exchange 
valuable premiums.

Vote for Thornton.

Come and get the benefit of 
the Daylight Saving System.
No'need for you to travel from
store to store for your shop- ii If wouId hiyt groceries ladies, 
ping. You can do all at OUT I ! and save money, take advantage of our 
store. You will economize and I specials for this week.

They are an index to all the best the 
world affords In edibles.

We are just as proud of the quality 
as we are of the economy afforded.

t
J

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.i
jlURKEY : “Now to end this Armenian question,'* Private

19 WATERLOO ST. I

will save time and get good 
service.SHOUTING THE BATTLE CRY OF "FEED ’EM”

NanRobertson, Miss Laura Baxter, 
Powers and Arnold Young. The pro
ceeds will be given to the Soldiers’ Com
forts Association. The scenery was 
loaned by W. H. Golding, the furnish
ings by M. R. A., Ltd.

LOCAL NEWS, READ OUR PRICE LIST 
And Expect Larger Savings:

4—21.Tramp, tramp, tramp the boys are Of the 800,000 or more boys who Na- 
marching—Uncle Sam’s newest and Uonal Director William E. Hall estim- 
voungest army—and their battle cry is ates will be placed on the farms of this You don’t have to pay from $26 to 
“Keen the home soil tumimr!” Enlisted country during the present year at least $50 for your spring suit without you 

TTnit^nLtes ^’ Workinv Re- 100.000 had practical experience on farms want to. We have them from $10.98 to
Irte ara over ^m hich schoiri boys las summer In this connection it is of $46, all new spring suits and the best 
^BrVe are over 300,00) high scho^ boys ^ ^ that of the 700 Chicago , values in town for the money at Char-
hold t^mldveffnreldtoess to go on boys piaced on farms jlotte ‘treet- Wilcox, corner Union. 4^20

farms, as fast as they are called, to help . ^ c^de\v organized, unfavorable ! PRESCRIPTIONS SAVED AT FIRE, 
the farmers of this country *?* ! reports were reached with regard to only j The prescriptions of F. E. Porter were
banner crops of foodstuffs mperative y , enroUed in the saved and can be refiUed through the
needed to win the: war Ubw> has to ^“d «States Boys’ Working Reserve courtesy of the O’Neill Pharmacy at 
cCro“fumllKy 10,000. must pass a physical examination al,* ; there store, Brussels street, corner Rich-
th^X^tMTh™^ I have^ received^som*1 instruction^ int m0nd‘ 

to “Bean ’em,” and to ’“Drive a strait rudiments ofagricuiture duringthelast 
furrow to Berlin,-” aU of which highly few weeks through a special course of 
commendable objectives, with others of study into the hig * ,
•similar tenor, were blazoned forth on eluded practice m harness,ng and un-
lianners carried in a huge parade of I harnessing horses. f ______

Clrr "“S S'”1 h T d'°lu"S I •£” .h’rL tm,££ Th.™*.winch passed through the down-town, ' t|, should receive. They ;
T»'!

Si 12- -s K SS' zs
sounded to the marching feet of thous- farmer should remember that saucers, stockings, gloves, rubbers, laces,
ands of embryo farmers, potential sold- ^ eare> for the greater part, actu- etc. -L-22
lers of the sod who, too young to serve * patriotic motives, and that they;
m the army or navy, have volunteered to command ^ wages in' Men wanted, 86 cents an hour. Ap-
do there best to help win the war by in- offices and industrial establishments, ply Garson, 8 St. Paul street, between 
creasing the food production of the coun- , * there is exceptional demand for 7 and 8 p. m. 4-20
try. Chicago is blase as to parades in- this . ' In short, they are giv-.
these war times but this one awakened > th/ir summer play time, or their
a degree of patriotic enthusiasm com- e ^unit to carn good wages in the ness wjth badly fitting corsets, 
parable only with the departure of the j ^ as th* çase he, to help win the your corsets fitted. ’Phone for appoint
as regiments for war service and later , w/r’ President Wilson has asked them ment. Daniel, head of King street, 
its contingents of selected men for the ; t() do this, state and city officials and the 
national army. ... 1 public press, as well as their own trach-

About 11,000 high school boys were m j ^ h,*e reUerated the appeal, and the 
line, headed by a platoon of mounted , rg jiave reSp0nded nobly. Therefore of nut ana chestnut size anthracite; 
police and the famous Chicago Band, j entitled to a square deal in' terms cash with order.—James S. Me-
One division was made,up of 3,000 high | eveL. sense of the WOrd. As to their Givem, 5 Mill street. Tel. Main 42. 
school cadets in their trim grey uni- j efficf they „f course are for the most 
forms, marching with the precision of no{ train'ed farm workers, but they I
-\"U drlULed soldiers. The majority of feam v quickly. On this point the

marchers, however, wore the (un))- testimony of B F Harris, extensive land der from $40 to $60, all cloths guaran- 
conventional garb of the ordinary high Qwner ^ banker Gf Champaign, Ill., is teed. J. CUck, 106 King street. 6—1 
school boy, except where varied by over- decidedly interesting. Mr. Harris, who 
alls, straw hats and other accessories of js yice chairman of the Illinois state 
the sure- nough farm worker Many car- coundl o{ dcfense, presiding at.the bet-: 
ried rakes, hoes and pitchforks, to show ter commlmities conference held at
that they are ready for business at any Champaign last week, said that he has prices from $12 to $26 and with every 
moment. The photograph reproduced on severai hoys of the United States boys’ coat you have the choice of one of our 
this page shows the type of boys; sturdy j working reserve on his farms and that new spring hats free for the balance of 
intelligent lads who with a little training they are giving excellent satisfaction, i this week only. Charlotte street, corner 
will prove exceedingly valuable helpers i ^he placing of these boys on farms is, Union. 4—20
on any farm. A dozen bands, many j in jllinols accomplished through the ---------------
floats, farm tractors and agricultural im- ( locai bankers and the county organize- PRESCRIPTIONS SAVED AT FIRE, 
piements of almost every sort, both au- tion co-operating with the state council The prescriptions of F. E. Porter were 
to-motive and horse drawn, from hay 0f defense at Chicago. Presumably the saved and can be refilled through the 
rakes and mowers to gang-plows and work is‘ organized along substantially courtesy of the O’Neill Pharmacy at 
self-binders, were in the line. similar lines in other states. The county their store, Brussels street, comer Rich-

So much for the parade itself, which djrector is appointed by the federal state mond. 
was designed to acquaint the public 1 director, to whom he reports. He is as- 
with the purpose and the plan of the sjstcd by a county committee made up 
United States Boys’ Working Reserve, ! Qf a prominent farmer or agricultural
encourage further enlistments therein, ; leader; a banker or business man; a well worth $16, made up in black and 
and show the quality of the human ma- j man 0’r woman competent to direct wel- white checks to clear at $10.98. Char
tered now available for farmers who I fare work for the boys; a school super- lotte street, Wilcox’s, comer Union, 
need help in putting in, caring for, and intendent or principal, and the editor of a 
harvesting their crops. As the boys ]ocal newspaper. All local bankers are 
marched many of them lustily sang, supplied with cards on which farmers
“Where do we go from here, boys; where may. make application for boys. These Cockroaches, Moths and Fleas. It is a 
do we go from here?’’ The answer to applications are passed upon by the fact that any insect coming into proper 
that question is up to the farmers of Ill- county committee and then forwarded to contract with Keating’s Powder DIES, 
inois, so far as this particular contingent the federal state director for action. If “Keating’s” KILLS the lot. Sold In tins 
of boys is concerned, though the United approved a boy is selected for that par- only, 10c, 26c, 36c. But be sure you get 
States Boys’ Working Reserve is a na- ticular farm. The underlying idea is to “KeatingV’. Made in England. Har- 
tional organization, created under the get the right boy on the right farm. It old F. Ritchie & Co., Limited, 1 üronto,
statutory power of the United States De- is very important that farmers desiring Sole Agents for Canada._________
pertinent of Labor, operating through boys should make application at once, 

vjJk State councils of defense of the vari- or as early as possible. It is an advan- 
oas states. Thus the farmers of any tage, although not a necessity, to have 
state can draw upon this practically in- the boy reach the farm a few days be- 
exhaustible reservoir of labor. fore actually needed for regular work, so

FLOUR.
$12.10

1235

Robinhood, bbls.. 
Purity, bbls..........

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S ||star, bbls..............
98 lb. bag Roses. 
24 lb. bag Purity

LADIES’ SUITS. 12.50

Sergeant J. Puddy lectured before a 
1*65 large gathering of men in St. Luke s 

church last evening on his experiences at 
the front.

In honor of their wedding anniversary, 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Dickson were 
entertained by friends at the home of 

oo qq a AA ii TEA. Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Smith, Leinster
JW.08 to »JV.UU I Orange Pekoe, 45c.; 5 lb. lota..... 43c, ' Street, last evening. An electric lighting

Ladies’ Skirts in Poplin and I Lipton’s Tea, 45c.j 5 lb. lots....... 43c. fixture was presented.
agrees $2.50 to $3.98 I Finest Oolong and Black mixed, 48c. lb. --------------Beiges •••*•■• 7 ^ I The Young Peoples Society of Cen-

Ladies * Wwh Skirts, I POTATOES — tenary church before a large audience
$1.00 to $2.00 I 35c. peck, $1.40 bushel, $335 per barret iMt evening in Centenary hall presented

r I Pure Lard, 33c. lb.; 20 lb. pails, 31c. lb. “Young Mrs. Winthrop.” There were
Ladies Allover Aprons, I j Shortening, lb. blocks.....................  30c. ajfio specialties and music. Those tak-

69c. to 9oC. I ; Four-String Brooms........................ 79c. jng part were: Miss Rita Brenan, Otty
Ladies’ House Dresses—Sizes I »/a lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.............. 21c. McIntyre, Miss Edith Maxwell, Nigel

im tA 50 $100 to $1.75 I % lb. Baker’s Chocolate.............. . 19c. Tennânt, Murray Vaughan, Mrs. F. C.
- Y* ivrioVop ’ TTmiao I 2 lb. tin Jam............................................. 30c, Thompson, Miss Pauline Jenkins, James
Special m Misses House I 5 Ib, tin éom Syrup .....................48c.

Dresses Worth $2.00, I 2 tins Egg Powder..........
Yor 98c. each 11 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins

2 lbs. Prunes.................... .......
5 Packages Matches...................
3 rolls Toilet Paper.■
4 cakes Lenox or White Knight

Soap ..................».......................

6.15WEAR
Ladies’ Suits in blue and black 

Serge ..
Ladies’ Sport Coats,

*4
The boys of the Siege Battery were 

entertained at the Thursday night social 
in St. David’s church last evening. The 
programme included solos by Miss Am- 
dur and Seaman Wilcox, reading by 
Ronald Shaw and instrumental selections 
by Gunner McAllister.

The Girls’ Association of St. John’s 
(Stone) church entertained the men of 
the armory convalescent home last even
ing. The programme included solos by 
Mrs. George Bell and Miss Leslie of the 
Lyric Theatre, accompanied by D. Arn
old Fox and Miss Coles and a piano solo 
by Mr. Fox.

1
$10.00 to $12.50 SUGAR.

95c.I JO lb. bags................
____ _ II 100 lb. bags tight and brown.......$4.98 to $10.00 11 1qq (b, bags Finest Granulated.... 9.J5

$830

Ladies’ Raincoats,
&

-

,
:SILK DRESS SKIRTS.

At Wilcox’s you can get them from 
$7.26 to $18; all the latest styles and 
best values In town. Charlotte street,

4—20 fcomer Union.

4—21.

i25c. Moving Day Coming 
Shortly

25c.
25c. SPECIALSLadies’ Black Sateen Under

skirts ......... 75c. to $1.75
Ladies’ White Underskirts,

76c. to $1.65
36cJo *«; fc A.pU, „ p«k....

Ladies Simonas — Long oir L ^ old p„tci,.................................25c.
short, in Crepe, Flannelette I Q^kgr Oats, per pkge 
and VelOTtn. P $l.26 to $2.98 |j Quart bottle of Blueberries,

Ladies’ Voile and ,0otton 
- Shirtwaists )H?69c. to $1.49 
Ladies’ Silk Waists—White, 

black and maize,

25c.
25c.

25c.

Friday and SaturdayJOc. The best move to make Is to 
Buy your Groceries atA woman cannot clàim style or smart-

Have
30c.

_ , . Snider’s Soup .Only 29c. bottle 3^^ Catsup
Oleomargarine, per lb........  w. Lipton’s Tea
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per do*- 50c. Pompkin >...........
Finest Tub Butter, per lb........  45c. Domestic Shortening, per Ib,
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.... 25c. Mayflower Salmon............

$135 to $2 49 I 3 tins Sultana Stove Polish .. . . 25c. per lb, .
, ««v!i I 2 lbTtin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee 1 Lux, per pkgeLadies’ and Children’s Middies, For 75c.| LiptoJs cSSa

59c. to $2.98 I   I Soda Biscuits "
Children’a Dresses, 35c. to $1.75 I _ _ * lj i 2JIbs , i........
Ladies’ Corsets-EJ! and D E. R. & H. C. Je^Pow^rs, 3 for........

& A. makes. . .. 50c. to $1.76 I MA n Y n T O El Arrow Borax Soap, 4 for ..
Com. Com». I RQ D C K I OU N STS

Dried Peaches, per Ib ..................
OUR SPECIALTY 

Home Made Cooking of All Kinds

Parkinson's Cash Stores
HARD COAL.

I can take orders for a limited amount NOTE THE ADDRESS:

’Phone 962 
’Phone 77-21

East St. John Post Office
JJ3 Adelaide St. 
147 Victoria St.oa per tin ...

y L IDS • • • • •»••••2076861

Ladies’ tailored suits made up to or-
Sugar—Finest Granulated, JO/4 lba.$J.OO
Bags, XXX, JOO lbs .............. ........... 9.J0
King Cole, Red Rose, Saiada...

(5 Ibjtsarcels 50c.)
koe Tea........................

(5 lb. parcels, 42c.)
Good Black Tea................ ........... .. 38c.

(5 lb. parcels, 35c.)
King’s Quality 
lb. bag, $635.)

»»
52c

MEN’S HATS FREE.
Men get your spring overcoat at Wil

cox’s. They have all the latest styles at
25c. to $1.00 

Ladies’ Cotton Night Gowns, 
$1.00 up 

Window Blinds—Plain and in- 
sertion, ctbgii &ud yellow,

69c. $1.00, $1.10 
Curtain Scrim—White and 

ecru, plain and bordered,
16c. to 20c. a yard 

1,000 pairs Lace Curtains,
From 60c. to $2.36

45c.

Cor. Main and Oouglaa Ave
’Phones M. 346J, M. 3462

1
Flour J.65Flour, white,

(98
9c, 3 for 25c. 
.............. . 25aSAM IRONS Golden Dates ... 

Prunes, 4 lbs forThe Food Controller Says: 4—2392 Prince St, West. 
4—20

’Phone W. 45a

BROWN’S GROCERY7he purchasing power of 
a dollar at the present 
time is only 60yi cents.

FLOUR
Purity (white)..............
Five Roses (white)....
Five Roses (standard).... $1230 bbl. 
Royal Household (standard), 98 lb. 

bags ............ ......................  $6.00 bag

$12.90 bbl. 
$12.90 bbl.White Bed Sprsad,

$1.50 to $3.00

And on our general stock of II Pay a visit to 687 Mam St. and let us
n_ finnds we rive VOU old I show you how far a dollar will go withDry Goods we give you out ^ at roek-bottom prices.
prices. Our stock is big in I 
everv line. I Onions (good)........... JO lbs. for 25c.

I Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .. .'. 45c. lb.
REMEMBER OUR BOOT AND | Finest Granulated^- ^ ‘ "

SHOE DEPARTMENT I r* ’ JO Vilbs. for SJ.OO
You can get better and strong- I Brilliant Yellow Sugar, HVj lbs. for $1.00 j 
er Boots for yourself oud fam-1 Bç,.

Best White Potatoes..................$330 bbl.
Butter Prints................................... 43c. lb.
Eggs, Strictly Fresh....................50c. do*.
Margarine (Swift’s)......... 34c. lb.
Peaches, 2 lb. cans, best Canadian,

20c. can
Pears, 2 lb. cans, best Canadian, 20c. can 
Plums, 2 lb. cans, best Canadian, 20c. can
Salmon, Red Cover (Vis.)..........18c. can
Salmon, Carnation (%s.).......... . 15c. can
White Beans....................30c. and 35c. qt.
N. E. Beans............^.......................35c. qt.

A very superior tine of Pickles, sweet, 
at 15c, bottle, while they last.

COMPANY
"Phone Main 2666 

’Phone W. 166
86 Brussels Street;
134 King St, West.
The Best Place to Buy Your Groceries 

After AIL

LADIES’ SUITS $10.98.
About 20 all told. These are suits

Purity (standard)..............$1230 bbL
2 pkgs. Santa Claus Raisins........ 25c.
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins............ .. . 25c.
Boneless Codfish

-20 SPECIALS
•A bbL bags Royal Household Flour,

(old) .................................................  $635
24 lb. bags Quaker Flour (old).... $1.75 
24 lb. bags Purity, Standard
100 lb. bags Sugar................
100 lb. bags Brown Sugar
11 lbs. Brown Sugar..........
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar.
3 bottles Flavoring..............
2 lbs. New Prunes................
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins.
4 cakes Lenox Soap..............
4 cakes Gold Soap........ .
4 cakes Surmise Soap.......................... 30*
Special on Brooms, 4 string, red

handles .............................. .
Choice Country Butter........
Fresh Eggs...........................
Domestic Shortening............
20 lb. pails Domestic Shortening.. $530 

All Other Goods Equally Cheap 
Goods Delivered All Over Carleton and 

the City.

....................... 18c. lb.
4 cakes Lenox or Fairy Soap.... 25c.
5 cakes Happy Home Soap
Choice Dairy Butter.........
Good Coffee (fresh ground).. 25c. lb. 
Good Cocoa 
White Swan

Keating’s Powder Kills with ease, Bugs, 25c.
44c. lb.

$1.70
(bulk).................. 35c. lb.
Raking Powder (4s.),

$9.15
$835
$1.00can

ily. White Swan Baking Powder (12 o*.), 
23c. can

White Swan Baking Powder (6 oz.), 
14c. can 
45c. lb. 
42c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
27c. lb.

$1.00
We appeal to the men. Your 

still behind the ad-
25*
25c.wages are .

vancing prices of commodities ; 
but you can better yourself by 
buying your Men’s and Boys 
Suits, Pants, Overalls, Head- 

Footwear and Furaish-

25c.RECENT DEATHS Good Black Tea...............
10 lb. lots.......................

Blue Banner Tea............
Finest Canadian Cheese.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce. . 25c.
Good Pink Salmon..................20c. can
Mayflower Salmon.................. 28c. can

25c.
30c.Mrs. Sarah Frances, wife of J. Harry 

Nickerson, formerly of Moncton, and 
eldest daughter of the late Blair Bots- 
fo?d of Dorchester, N. B., died on April 
11 ih Vancouver. She leaves her hus
band, four sons and two daughters.

25c. 89c.
. 47c. ÎK 
50c. do*. 

29c. lb.

wear 
inn? at

Minnie McKeen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harlen McKeen of Keswick, died 
on Tuesday. She was fourteen years 
old and is survived by her parents, one 
brother, Frank, and one sister, Annie, all 
of Keswick.

In Stamford, Conn., Robert J. Gamble, 
formerly of Marysville, died recently.
He was forty-nine years of age. He lived 
in Boston for a time.

Mrs. A. W. MacKeown passed away 
at the family residence, Moncton, on 
Tuesday. She is survived by two daugh
ters, Mrs. Paul Kingston and Miss Grace, i 
at home; also two brothers, James 
Dickie, Robert Dickie, Pointe A-l’Egard,
Quebec, and two sisters, Mrs. Robinson,
Texas, and Mrs. Brown, Boston.

The death of Mrs. Rebecca Moore, 
formerly of Sackville, N. B., is an- 

j nounced in Los Angeles, California.
! Hatfield Myers, aged fifty-seven, pass- 

! ed away at his home near Norton on 
Wednesday afternoon, after a brief ill- 

• ness.

The death of Mrs. Richard Murphy 
: occurred at Redbank, N. B., on Satur
day evening at the age of seventy-four 
years.

The death of John Russell, former 
manager of the Moncton Times, and for 
forty-one years connected with that j, » i UrOIkrllAC
newspaper, occurred at his home in I |Wll ill fi|H llr \
Moncton last evening at the age of11 ' UlUmilVJ
fifty-eight years.

Yerxa Grocer* Co.sour,
443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2911A Full Line of Fresh and 

Salt Meats14-16-18
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FLOUR
HIGHEST-GRADE WHITE 

Bils. 98 ib. Bags. 24 Ib. Bags
—Its—i

Carefully selected stock, at very 
able prices 

A Call Will Convince You—You Will 
Call Again.

Sereisky <8k Co.,
687 Main Street

Telephone 1VL 1320

reason-

Money Saved
—to—8

Buy Meat
At LILLEY S

Domin
ion ..$1235 $6.10 $130

Chariot $12.75 $635 $135
Potatoes (with orders), 33c. peck, 

$130 busheL $330 barret 
55c. Lipton’s Tea, 45c.) 10 lb. tots, 43c 
55c. Red Rose Tea, 52c.; 10 lb. lots,IS

We 50c.
4-19. 55c. King Cole Tea, 50c.; 10 lb. lots,

50c.THE UNIVERS^ PI PE JftFNE Granulated Eyelids, Orange Pekoe Tea, 43c.; 10 lb. lots,
40c.JfiJVOREmen smoke a Wellington

IY1 than any other pipe—be- 
they like it better. So will

Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 
San, Duet and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try 1 
your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes.
NeSesrtini.Just Eye ComfortStreet Monarch Blend, 45c.; 10 lb. lots, 42c.

If you want the best in Tea, buy 
Peerless; none better. Regular 60c.
value ................................ Only 50c. lb.
Chase & Sanborn's Fresh Ground 

Coffee, 25c., 30c^ 35c. and 40c. Ib, 
Lipton’s Coffee (1 lb. tins),

35c. and 40c. 
9 lbs. 25c. 

47c. do*.

It la

OURcause
you. The well catches the mois
ture. The W. D. C. triangle trade
mark on every Wellington means 
genuine French briar. Get your 
size and shape and begin to enjoy 
smoking. At good dealers —75 
cents and up.

Murine Eye Remedy

QI. Onions (with orders)
Strictly Fresh Eggs.
Choice Roll Bacon.. 38c. lb. by piece 
Smoked Shoulder...
Pigs’ Feet..................
Spare Ribs................
Choice Dairy Butter 
Best Creamery Butter..............50c. lb.

RECRUITS FROM BANGOR.
Commercial : The CanadianBASSEN’S Bangor

recruiting office enlisted twelve volun- 
for their army on Monday and

35c. lb. 
10c. lb. 
12c. lb. 
45c. lb.

teers
sent them to St. John to be trained for 
“overseas” duty.
William J. Quinn, Alexander Montgom
ery, John McCann, Fred Moore, John 
Donahue, Thomas Courtie, Frank Mul
len, Daniel McCiennan, John Daley, 
Frank Geary, Robert Kearse, Daniel Mc-

The volunteers are:

WM. DEMUTH & CO.
THE 2 BARKERSNew York

LIMITED
V Klinnsey.

>

v
-V

CREAMY MAPLE SUGAR
50c Pound

711 MAIN STWASSONS GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5 >

J

L

What you save on Meat, you 
have for other things.

WHY we can save you money 
is because we buy for cash and 
sell for cash.

GIVE US A CALL

LILLEY 4 CO.,
168 Mill St. ’Phone M. 2745. 
Next Hawket's Drug Store. 

Open evenings till 10 o’clock, 
except Thursdays ; Saturdays 
till 11.30 pun.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

I

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 688.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.

Branch Office :

’Phone 88.

Open 9 a. m.
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La Tour 
Flour

«
The SL John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every

sfff sssjsssus ^.?.«oïfaS“ÆMr“ *-
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main «4L.___
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Spring Wheat

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and

Direct From Mill to Home 
Per Barrel, $12.00; Per l/i Barrel Bag, $5.90; Per 24 lb. Bag, $135 

’Phone West 8

t

^The^utit’Bweau of Qrculatlons audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
household purpose, 
pastry.

« not be necessary. The views of their six 
representatives in the house and the 
presentation of the case by the city 
council, backed by the citizens at large, 
should prevail. They have no axe to 
grind. They are not after dividends on 
watered stock. They simply and earn
estly plead for justice and fair play at 
a time when the interests of all the cit
izens are threatened by men who in this 

of all times set aside considerations of flies, 
public welfare to make money out of the Tommy—Well, ’ow far more is it if 
exploitation of a public utility. To let ‘^‘ crowJias to walk and carry a rifle 

. .. , , . and kit bag?—Tit-Bits,
them have their way would be a crime ;.
against the city and the province.

NO COMPARISON.

FOWLER MILLING CO.. LimitedThe promoters of the deal which re
sulted in the issue of the watered stock 

on which it is now sought to force divid

ends out of the people of St. John are 

desperate. Whether thfey feat some of 

their own profits on the deal will he 

called back to pay dividends, or whether 

they are merely pleading for the fin

anciers they induced to go 
scheme, they are begging the legislature 

to save them from alleged bankruptcy. 
They want the money and they want it 

now. They ignore altogether the evld- 

submitted by Auditor MacIntyre

the hens all over the farmyard with a 
club.

“.‘I’ll learn you,’ he was shouting. Til 
learn you to lay eggs on the Sabbath !’ ” 
—Florida Times-Union.

He Couldn’t Afford It.
A negro who had an injured head 

entered a doctor’s office. “Hello, Sam ! ■ 
Got cut again, I see.”

“Yes, sah; I done got carijçtf up with | 
a razor, doc.”

“Why don’t you keep out of bad com- j 
pany ?” said the physician, after he had j 
dressed the wound.

Deed, I’d like to, doc, but I ain’t got 
’nuff money to git a divorce.”—Vancou
ver Province.

LIGHTER VEIN
The Road to Camp.

Tommy—’Ow far is it to the camp? 
Native—About five miles as the crow

:ft

into the

Fit Only for Father. ,
Daughter—I’ll put bn my raincoat and 

run over to the post office to see whether 
! there is any mail for us.

Mother—Do not go, daughter ! It rains 
| so hard that it would really, be a crime 

“Editor of St. John Times-Star wanted, to chase a dog out of the house. Let 
to influence members. Surprising re- j father go.—Edmonton Bulletin, 
quest made by A. M. Belding that he bei \_ T
permitted to address the legislature while ' Putting It Mildly,
in session. Would be reformer able to “What do you think of my poem on 
obtain permission for Toronto- clergy- : spring?" asked the poet, 
man to boost Dr. Roberts’ pet hobby. “To be frank, I don’t think it does 
Lax methods of government. Latter,1 spring justice,” replied the editor, 

declined to allow ’Wamba the Louisville Courier-Journal.

HERE ARE THE FACTS.

The following headlines appear in the 
St. John Standard this morning:

ence
of their ability without an^ increase in 

rates to pay dividends on all the money 

really invested. They have 
pathetic tale to tell individual members 

of the houàe, expecting the latter to take 

It for granted that shrewd firms like 

Harris, Forbes & Co. of Boston would 

let the bonds default within little more 

than a year after they were marketed.

a most
Calling the Kettle Black.

“I despise a hypocrite. Now there’s 
Johnson, for example; he’s the biggest 
hypocrite on earth.”

“But you appear to be his best friend.” 
“Oh, yes; I try to appear friendly to- 

i wards him. It pays better in the end.”
however,
Witless’ to tell members how to vote.” |

The Bishop’s Parable.
| Bishop Paul Jones of Utah was asked 
by a committee the other day to sup- i “How’s she getting along with her 

_ of New port a rather extreme Sunday ordinance. : knitting?"
Brunswick, at which Dr. Shearer, hon- j “Gentlemen,” the bishop said, “the j “Great. She’s finished a pair of socks.” 
orary secretary of the Social ' Service °°e °* ministers saw her ; “Fine.”
Council of Canada, was present. That Uttle boy lttSt Sunday momin* ch“ing “Yes’ but unt!

” | . the armÿ enlists a boy with feet small
report says: _ j enough for those socks to fit.”

“On motion a hearty vote of thanks j 
was extended to Dr. Shearer for his pres- ! 
ence and counsel. In replying to the ; 
vote of thanks Dr. Shearer referred 
the work of the Dominion Council and i 
asked the help of the provincial council | 
in pushing on the good work. He re
ferred especially to the public health bill ,, .now before the legislature at Frederic- Wall Paper, 8c, JOcj, 12c., 15c. to 30c.: 
ton. He congratulated the government Cut-mri. Borders to Match, 2c,
and the people of the province on such _ ** 7c* * Ri^tt ic «1 as
an up-to-date measure which was much *4» Curtains, 75c, 85c, $1.25, $1.45 to
needed at the present. He said the.bill Pa Jt ___. T , .-was not too dratlc and could do much Curtain Muslins and Lace, 12c, 14c, 18c,

„ „ , ,, . „ *° bett5Lr Uvin.K conations In the prov- Wahte-White and Colored
repulsed German attacks south of Kern- mce. It would mean sacrifice on the ^ { . Muslins 75~ 85c. and 95c.

. , . , _—a nt«r part of some but no needed reform ever
tnel, on the Lys rent, came without sacrifices. After some dis- . Crepe de Chine, $1.20, $1.95
enchy. There was no change along the tussion A. M. Belding, Rev. F. S. Dowl- and o sn each (spedal value).* *
entire British front last night. A French ^TFreTerieton^ndknd fabric Gloves, 25c, 35c, 45c and

general says the batUe may continue all the assistance in their power to the Black Kid" Gloves Spedal, $1.10 pair
for a month or more, but he is convlncel passage of the bill.” Cups and Saucers, 17c, 20c, 22c
the Allies will hold on until the enemy Mr. Belding was not at the meeting, each, 
reserves arc exhausted and with the help as he was in Fredericton attending the Plates 
of America the numerical superiority final meeting of the provincial committee Bowls!
will be on the side of the Allies. He is on vocational training. Next,day, how- p#£ridge Dishes...#................... 8c each

P" further quoted by Reuter’s correspond- ever, Dr. Shearer and Rev. Mr. Dowling Enamel-ware, Window Blinds, Curtain ;
went to Fredericton, and the former, Rods

The St. John Standard of April 10 
contained a report of the proceedings of 
the Social Service Council

The Needed Ingredient.
fThe thing is too transparent. Certain 
gentlemen want to get awqy with their 

profits on the deal, and make the people 

of St. John pay the piper. There can 

J>e no compromise so far as the city is 

concerned. It cannot be believed that 

the legislators will be deceived by pow- 

buncombe and the wall of

I

Shop At ARNOLD’S 
and Save Money His M aster’s

Voie
66er company 

the gentlemen who object to saying 

good-bye to sudden wealth.

f* THE WAR SITUATION.

I$t is announced today that Italian 

troops will be despatched to the battle- 

front in France. The British yesterday

■
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15c, 18. each 
............. 25c
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follows:—ent as
“He declared unreservedly that there ’ who is accustomed to addressing legis- 

was nothing disquieting in the present lative bodies on matters relating to so- 
battie situation, but that oh the contrary c;ai service, expressed a willingness to 
we have every ground for confidence addre8S the members of the New Bruns- 
both in Picardy »d Jhnte The honse fM a few minutes if it were!
Germans would continue to fling wear- . .
led divisions into battle until the mo- possible, in behalf of the Social Service 
ment of exhaustion arrived. The course Council of New Brunswick. Mr. Belding j 

' of this battle, like all others, was es- interviewed Premier Foster, and asked 
Each side would

V
COME FOR BARG, .2

iuUUMî îi 5 • ==5:
I “Look far the U»de mark dot « it " I . uArnold's Depart*mt Stor

90 Charlotte Street
k|

COAL Make every evening a period 
of enjoyment and recreation.

sentially the same.
endeavoring Pby ^eTghTofTumbe^Tr1 minutes. ' The premier replied that if 

superior skill to find the weak points ; Dr. Shearer were in the chamber when 
In the enemy’s armor, and each endeav- ; the house rose at six o’clock he would, : 
oring to retain sufficient reserves to j ]mmedjatcly upon adjournment, intro- j 
turn the scale when the decisive mo
ment was reached. After four years we 
are Within sight of this decisive point.”

if Dr. Shearer could be heard for fifteen

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices 90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided

Hit the Trail That Leads to Mother 
When the Bonnie, Bonn e Heather is Blooming,

TH Return Annie Laurie to You Alan turner 
Juft a Baby’s Prayer at Twilight H'enry Burr j
On the Road to Home, Sweet Home Percy HemusJ
Jig Medley (Violin)
Reel Medley (Violin)

Alan Turner}duce the visitor and request the mem-1
216026R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.hers to remain a few minutes to hear 

his message. Dr. Shearer gladly assent
ed, and after the house adjourned he 
talked for perhaps ten or fifteen minutes, j 
delivering the message of the Social Ser- i 
vice Council of New Brunswick, which

W*vv - Ip and Retail Dealers
159 UNION ST.Last night’s cables say that one Can

adian division has been thrown into the 
fight on the Lys front. Up to the pres
ent ' time the Canadians have not been 
engaged, as the sector they were hold
ing was not in the lihe of German 

- attack. It is satisfactory to know that 
the Germans have suffered very heavy 
losses without succeeding in gaining any 
Vital advantage. The outlook grows 
tnore encouraging. _

49 SMYTHB ST. 18439)

J; ?a$ro} 216022
J. Zaffiro I

had endorsed the public health bill and 
sent him there as its spokesman. The 
Standard’s statement that “Mr. Beld- 

: ing wanted to address the legislature 
himself, but even the government could 
not stand for that,” is a gratuitous false
hood, as Dr. Shearer, Rev. Mr. Dowling 
and Premier Foster will testify.

Incidentally It may be observed that 
the health bill which the Social Service

10-inch Blue Seal Record, double-sided 
fd Like to be a Monkey in the Zoo Frances White) 
Go-Zin-To Frances WhtieJ

Red Seal Record,

45149

64729
64771

Alma GluckDarling Nelly Gray 
A Little Bit o’ Honey

to hear them at any “His Master’s Voice" dealers
Aak for free copy of 620-page Musical Encyclopedia
lifting over 9000 Vidtor Records. JB,

Evan Williams
ST. JOHN’S CASE.

AskThe delegation headed by- the mayor 
which went to Fredericton last evening, Qjuncji „f New Brunswick endorsed 
went with the same message that was . ought to pa6s_
conveyed by the much larger delegation /--------------
which visited the capital last week. It The Standard’s Fredericton corre- 
went to say to the members of the leg- Sp0ndent says that at the legislative 
legislature that the citizens of St. John sembly yesterday “the well filled galler- 
feel very deeply on this question of the after hearing the leader of the op- 
outrageous demand of the New Bruns- position went away more than convinced 
Wick Power Company for increased by far the greater portion of the
rates, which would enable it to pay | ability and high purpose in the legisla- 

dividends on watered stock.

4

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company,
MONTREAL UkUTED

as-

Lenoir Street 
n’t ForgetI!

i
| tive assembly of this province is to be 

If the old St. John Railway Company \ foun(j jn the group of men sitting to the 
were still in control of the plant
ly the same plant—with only $2,057,600 majcsty’s loyal opposition.”
In stock and bonds outstanding against yle members of various royal eom-
it, there would be no need of thÿ pro- i mjsgion8 were hot there to be enlighten- 
posed increase. The citizens are boldly edj an(j Mr. J. K. Flemming there to ap- 
esked to pay interest on $3,100,000 in- pj,aud the gifted speaker on this" historic 
stead of $2,057,600, and on some of it

i
Remember—There are no|xact- SAWED HARDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COAL
left of Mr. Speaker and comprising his

What a
ÆThe CoSweii Fuel Co., Ltd. &

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90. mtilloccasion.

-$>-$><$>. ! ___________________________________________
The four civic candidates, knowing

the views of the citizens and sharing R.esefVC, Sydney Soft Co<tl 
them, were very emphatic last evening in and Hatdwood
denouncing the New Brunswick Power 
Company’s demand for increased rates.
Why should there be a moment’s hesita
tion at Fredericton to grant what the

at seven per cent instead of six per 
cent.; and there is an additional $2,000,- 
000 on which interest must also be paid 
as quickly as the company can make the

fl

$151.00VictrolalV
$27.50

levy. Good Goods—Promptly Delivered.
There is not a shadow of fair ground i

for an appeal for higher rates to pay 
dividends on watered 
should be no watered stock in a public 
utility enterprise. Tile people who give 
the use of their streets have a right to 
be protected in their fair and proper 
demand to be given an adequate service 
(which they are not getting) at rates 
which would yield only a fair return on 
B real investment.

That is the whole story. Everybody 
knows why the company wants the in- 

in rates. To grant them before

A. E. WHELPLEY
Main 1227

stock. There
city asks, and have the matter of the re
lations between the city and power com
pany settled in the only way that Is fair 
and just?

LANDRY & COMPANY 
79 Germain Street

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
King Street, West St. John

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors 
Prince William Street

C H. TOWNSHEND 
PIANO CO, 54 King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM 
Royal Hotel, King Street

FIREEQUITABLE J. KERRIFFand 235 Brussels Street<S> <$> <S> .îi ,
St. Jphn welcomes Hon. Everett 

Colby, not merely because he represents 
the congress of our great Ally, but be
cause he comes with a message from 
that Ally and from our Allies and our 
own sons in France. He comes at the

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

ALL V1CTROLAS and LATEST VICTOR RECORDS■moment of a great crisis in the war, and 
from personal knowledge he can tell us ; 
much we ought to know. Moreover, he 
is a brilliant speaker, who can hold an 
audience by the power of his eloquence.

■*> <*> x'/ <$>
Are you getting ready to select your

crease
the affairs of the company have been 
fully investigated would be a body blow 
to St. John, and would encourage ex-

Foley’s Slot's Linings SOLD BY

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., 54 King StTHAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Bwmt Lot »• Firm Barn Thru la TOa 
the Oven

' ploiters of public utilities to get busy 
all over the province.

The city lias not maintained a con
stant lobby at Fredericton. That should war garden ?

I

»
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TO SAVE GOAL
And to Have a Clean Fire

BURN HARD WOOD
We can supply it, sawed or 

split, ready for use in ranges 
or cooking stoves, and sawed 
up for grates and furnaces.

J.S. GIBBBON & Go.
LIMITED

No. 1 Union Street 
6 1-2 Charlotte Street

Telephone Mains 2636 and
4-22.594

♦

Velocipedes and Bicycles
Help your children enjoy themselves. See our large as

sortment of Velocipedes, Carts, Wagons, etc.

$42.00 to $50.00 
........ $14.00

Bicycles (Crescent and Ivanhoe)
Hummer (Boy’s Bicycle)...........
Velocipedes (Steel frame, steel and rubber tires),

$4.00 to $8.50 
.. $2.00 to $2.50 
. $1.00 to $10.00

Kiddy Kars ..........................
Carts and Express Wagons

Ask to See the Lightning Butter Machine
<

Um&tàan jl êHZh&l ltd.

L

* T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

L/bToSr
o

(MANITOBA HARD 
U WHEAT JU

Radiator Neverleak
Stops all Leaks in Automobile Radiators

Radiator Neverleak is entirely DIFFERENT from all other preparations 
offered for stopping leaks in radiators. It is a free-flowing LIQUID, which

Contains no Acid, Metal, Cement or Sediment to
1

mixes readily with water.
clog or impair the cooling system. Positively stops all ordinary leaks in à 
Automobile Radiators in from five to ten minutes ; also tends to prevent rust- \
ing and the formation of scales throughout the cooling system.

9 oz. Tin..................

If you are having your car overhauled, remember we can supply every
thing you need. Our Prices are Right. Our Service is Good and the Mer
chandise of Proven Merit.

76o.60c.4 1-2 oz. Tin
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TO OUR SOLDIERS AND SAILORS. I

Manchester Robertson Jillison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30—Close at 6 o'clock Daily, Saturdays 10 p,m.

X (The writer of the following verses,
! now living In Washington, Is a native 
i of 8t. John. Her father,-William Welsh, 

was one of the founders and president 
of the Y, M. C. A. here for six years, 
and a member of the old shipbuilding 
firm of Ncvlns, Welsh & Co. Of her 
verses she saysi “They are of no poetic 
volue, but they are the expression of my 

: heart, which Is filled with pride of our 
gallant soldiers from all over the world, 
and sorrow for their frightful suffer-

j in*»”)
Oh! men of my Nation, how can I ex

press,
! Far away as I am from the conflict and 
! stress,
I The thoughts that o’erwhelm me on this 

side the sea,
! As I read of your valor In “my aln 

countree.”

r

SPRING
IfySTYLES

:

$ Stylish
Oxfords

Ladies’ 
White wear

I

1\

\w The new novelty in white wear, called the 
“Cfhemaloonfl, " to be worn either under or over 
the corset and taking the place of a chemise or 
combination suit, made of fine Nainsook, lace

Prices $1.76 to $2.36

THE SHORT NAINSOOK CHEMISE, now so
popular, daintily trimmed with lace, ribbon shoul
der straps ..................................... ................ $1.65
Other different styles........................ 75o. to $4.00

THE “STEP-INS” ENVELOPE CHEMISES 
in large varieties............. ................ $1.26 to $7.00

GLOVE SILK UNDERWEAR, which is 
popular than ever, in white and flesh colors,

$2.80 and $3.15

ALSO BLOOMERS AND LAOS TRIMMED
$3.20 to $6.26

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WHITE-WEAR 
DEPARTMENT

tL~~

trimmed ,vtery chic.V.

MEN’S LOW SHOES IN 
DISTINCTIVE STYLES

1 Well named is our Nation, for Britons
are Great,

On land or on sea you will ne’er find 
their mate; \

Oh! men of my country, so brave and 
so true,

i While you march to battle, my heart 
Weeds for you !

i
I hear your “farewell” to all you hold 

dear,
Your homes and your loved ones afar 

and anear;
i Your all you have given, your lives if 

need be
To fight for our “Beautiful Isle of the 

Sea.”

The hearts of your women are wrung to 
their core;

They’re lighting beside you in spirit, I’m 
sure;

: Their faces were brave when they bade 
you “good-bye”

; But hearts broke that day though no 
tear-dimmed their eye.

i ; Don’t think you’re forgotten and fighting 
for nought,

That friends and your country care not 
how you’ve fought;

Your lives you may give, but fond mem
ories will burn

in the homes you have saved, though you 
never return.

■ I

I
One of the features of our New Oxford Style* is that 

“ tailored look” so charcteristic of all better grade apparel.

Drop in our stores if you are accustomed to choose your 
shoes with this feature of exclusiveness before you, and you 
may take our word for it that you will see just the Oxford to 
please you—all at moderate prices.

i
more

!

DRAWERS! '

X

OUR SLOGAN:—“Service and Quality”

Waterbury ® Rising, Limited
*1 KING ST. Arm Chair and Rocker212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

The 
or in 

are so

The illustrations give a very acurate idea of two new patterns for the living-room, 
frame is of Jacobian design, and is supplied either in the Antique Mahogany finish 
the Old English Oak. The spring seats are of Figured Tapestry in subdued effects, and 
constructed as to be easily removed for cleaning or recovering, and in addition to their splen
did appearance, they are realy comfortable.

The Price for Chair or Rocker is but $14.76
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.Great Britain and Britons ! We still rule 

the sea!
Britannia forever! Proud Englishmen, 

we!
Our homes shall be safe, Britons ne’er 

shall be slaves,
So long as our Isle of the Sea rules the 

waves ! \

.1

x
Week-End BargainsWeek-End BargainsWeek-End Bargains

---------  in---------
TABLE CLOTHS, $1.75 and $1.95 

SMALL TERRY TOWELS 
2 for 20a, 2 for 25a, 2 for 30a

HEMMED PILLOW CASES
50a and 60a a pair 

STAIR LINEN, 15a yard 

LINEN ROOM

Week-End Bargains
---------in-----------

LADIES' VOILE BLOUSES

Sites 34 to 44.
SILK DEPARTMENT

*

LADIES’ SILK GLOVES

Blade or White
LADIES’ CHAMOISBTTE 

GLOVES
All white and white with black 

stitching, 6 to 7I/i

GLOVE DEPARTMENT

•Ti
BOYS’ RIBBED COTTON HOSEI

E. MARION WELSH. 
Washington, D. C., U. S. A. 65a pair

Price $2,48 5 to 10 inch, 30a pair 

LADIES’ SILK AND FIBRE HOSE

-

: QUIET WATER-SUPPLY PUMP 
FOR PRIVATE SYSTEMS.I. Week-End Bargains 75a pairA noiseless water-supply pump of 

small capacity is described and illus- 
trated in the May Popular Mechanics

——----------- ----------------------| Magazine. At a distance of ten feet It is
^i said, the only sound to be heard is the

----- - ~ hum of the motor. It operates at a
is offered us or go without Complaints of speed of 500 revolutions a minute and

»; rt.k of b=m, -I.tir.lr -» -«h-, -pm or prmurM.pl,
cut off. The fat quota allotted t<r us tems- 

ever smaller, spices are now

90c. pairLADIES’ COLLAR SETTS 
25c. each '

NECKWEAR DEPT. HOSIERY DEPT.
2

% 1 """ 1

Manchester Robertson AlUsor^ LimitedFOOD OUTLOOK IN
GERM GLOOMY rlv'i

grows _
scarcely obtainable, and the substitute 
spices have a bad flavor. The vegetable — 
supply is now limited to .kohlrabi and 
turnips.” '

A pessimistic .article on the potato 
situation by a member of the Prussian 
house of deputies says that the acreage 
under potatoes has decreased by one- 
fifth ns compared with the peacetime fig
ure. “Not only is the acreage less,” he 
says, “but the demand is greater, and a 
crop double that of peacetime would not 
folly suffice.”

i

Amsterdam, Mar. 8—(Correspondence

■of the Associated Press)—A gloomy view 
of the food situation in Germany was 
outlined by Dr. Von Bretterich, the Ba
varian minister of the interior, in a fore
cast which has appeared in the Berlin 

The public was told that

mm W isI» IIÎMXX)
\ i
« mni(ii),

xlinewspapers.
“pot only is there no chance of the po
tato ration being increased, but we must 
think ourselves lucky if it is maintained 
at its present level.” The Bavarian min
ister said he hoped the bread ration 
might not have to be reduced and that 
the meat ration may be kept at its pres
ent height, but there was little confi
dence in the tone of this assertion.

Special preparations of cereals, on 
which many hopes were based a few 
weeks ago, were not yet on the market 
in any considerable quantities, and the 
public must wait for a daily ration of 
half a teacupful.

Wholesale complaints of the quality 
of food being supplied at the public 
kitchens throughout Germany appear in 

The director of public

; itmm mm fteggg piiff; m2mfiedl

miI I«
m WXm, SillSim m_ BORDL. _Reindeer
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Saturday To Be The Big Day In Our 29th
Birthday Celebration

Combined wiA 
Milk and Sugar 
Your Coffee in 
a jiffy.
Rich, Strong, 
Fragrant, De
licious.the newspapers, 

kitchens, in reply to these attacks, issued 
the following statement:

“With the continuance of the war, the 
quality of the .materials we receive be- 

ever pôorer, and the choice more 
limited. We are compelled to take what

Be sure to pay us a visit tomorrow, for every department has splendid offerings of seasonable 
merchandise well worth while coming for. It’s the marking of the 29th year of our business growth 
and both manufacturers and wholesalers have aided us m getting together many excellent lines at 
especially attractive prices for this occasion. Come and see for yourself tomorrow.

................................................ ............... -— ------- —» GREAT ABUNDANCE OF NEW

'.OFFEj^

comes

ANNIVERSARY OFFERING 
KIMONASSPRING WHITE WEAR AT 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR OUR 
ANNIVERSARY.

Ks Anniversary Offering, Four Lines Dainty Blouses 
for Saturday, All at $1.29 Each

Good quality Serpentine Crepe; washes 
much better than ordinary crepe. New 
empire style, elastic at waist, hem
stitched, white lawn collar and cuffs. 
Rose, Copea, helio, sky or pink.

Saturday, $1.89 each 
Dainty Dressing Jackets, fine white 

striped Dimity, prettily trimmed with 
frilled ribbons on collar, front and 
White with pink, sky or helio.

$2.29 each

'.'•5,

Women’s gowns, an exceptional num
ber in fine cambric, empire, round or 
square yoke style, 8 distinct designs with 
fine lace or embroidery trimming, yoke 
and sleeves finished beading and ribbon 
tie, present day value $US0.

Anniversary $1.19 each

attractive Tailored Blouse withFine New Dimity stripes, all white ; a very 
Tuxedo Collar. Dainty Swiss Embroidery Front^Blouses with new large 

CoUar or Tuxedo Collar, trimmed fine lace; also fine Hair-line, Candy Stripe 
Dimity Blouses, delicate colorings with all white Tuxedo CoUar and turned- 

back cuffs.

new
Sin

-—
All These Remarkable Çlouses on Saturday at $1.29 each Envelope chemise, most useful gar

ments, fine cambrics, empire or round 
yoke of Swiss embroidery or lace, aU 
sizes 34 to 42; present day value $1.50.

Anniversary $1.19 each

—..... -
anniversary offering of

NEW SMOCKS AND GOAT 
MIDDIES

ANNIVERSARY OFFERING CHIL
DREN’S WASH DRESSES 

FOR SATURDAY 
Smart little styles in American Ging

ham Dresses for children of 6 to 14 
years; very pretty, new, large plaids and 
neat stripes ; guaranteed fast color, blue, 
t»n, rose, green, linen shade.
Sizes 6 to 8.........."..........Saturday, $1.39
Sizes 10 to 14.....................Saturday, $1.49

SPRING RAINCOATS FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS 10 TO 14 YEARS 
ANNIVERSARY, $2.29 EACH

Black Rubber Trooper Coats, strong 
make; just the thing for even." day or 
school wear, close fitting cdFStv clasp 
fastening ................. Saturday, $229 each

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS FOR 
THE HOME.

300 yards fancy edged curtain scrims, 
white and cream, good width, value 30c.

Anniversary 25c. yd.

Very pretty tittle New Coat Middy in 
sailor style with wide collar, all-round 
belt ; made from fine white drill; extra
quality...............Anniversary, $1.49 each

Entirely New Smocks, fine quality of 
Drill, smocked front, in colors, collar to 
match. Colors: White, blue, green,
rose, Copen. or gold. Very attractive 
early summer garment.

Anniversary, $1.98 each

Have You Tried It ? Ten dozen wos’ panties of strong cam
brics, wide flare cut, deep ruffle of fine 
tucks, and lace edging.z Surely the difference in price to-day, between 

H. A. Brand Oleomargarine and butter, is enough 
to persuade every thrifty housewife to at least 
give this wholesome and economical product a trial. 
Because it is made in Canada, grocers and 
butchers can obtain it in small quantities fre

quently. That is 
why it is always 
fresh and uniform 
in flavor.

I Anniversary 49c. pair
Corset covers of sheer nainsook, daint

ily trimmed Swiss embroidery, fine val 
lace, beading and ribbons, all sizes. Value
65e.

Anniversary 49c. each
V

WOS’ TUB DRESSES, SOMETIMES 
CALLED UTILITY DRESSES.

BIG CHOICE AT $1.39 EA.
Jaunty designs in women’s spring tub 

dresses, neat attractive styles out of the 
ordinary, all fast color cambrics, deep 
collars and pockets, light and medium 
shades, fine neat stripes, all guaranteed 
fast.

Women’s Porch Dresses—Anniversary, Saturday,
$2.48 EachHA Marseilles white bed spreads, good 

quality, large and medium size
Aniversaty $2.25 each

B RAND
You’ll enjoy seeing a special line of Women’s Cotton Porch Dresses just 

here in time for the Anniversary. They are quite out of the ordinary in design 
and not to be classed with cotton house dresses. You would feel perfectly all 
right if you were to wear them on the street. Made from good, soft satin drill 
■in attractive new colored stripes on white ground. Sizes 84 to 44.

High grade feather bed pillows, good 
size, Alaska make.OLi Anniversary $2A0 pair

Cretonnes and ehintzs, a large selection 
of patterns for summer .furniture cover
ings.

Price, $2.48 each Anniversary $1.39 each
THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO. Limited 

voV Toronto, Canada
Women’s apron dresses, made to cover 

completely, may be worn for quick slip- 
on dress also, belt and pockets, guaran
teed fast cambrics, light and dark shades, 
present day value $1.68 each.

Anniversary $1.29 each 
Women's overall aprons, new roomy 

cut aprons, all guaranteed fast color 
washing cambrics, medium, light or dark, 
good large sizes.

GIRLS’ SCHOOL DRESSES VERY 
SPECIAL PRICE FOR OUR 

ANNIVERSARY.

ANNIVERSARY OFFERING SILK 
CAMISOLES, $1.00 EACH

Of fine Wash Stilt, in flesh '•r white. 
One pretty little style, hemstitched at 
top with wide satin ribbon, In empire 

x effect. Another very attractive style 
with three rows French val. lace, all
round back and front ; all sizes, 34 to 
44.........................Anniversary, $1.00 each

Anniversary 3 yards for $1.00
Fancy curtain nets, 38 in. wide. Va

riety of patterns.
Anniversary 38c. yard 

Marquisettes, especially fine quality, 
fine insertion and lace edge, white or

30c. yard

About six or eight dozen very neat de
signs in chambray and gingham school 
dresses, some of them come in pretty 
American plaids as well as neat stripes 
trimmed with pretty contrasting shades, 
sizes 6 to 14 years.

*>»

1 g /'Ni
g cream.

Anniversary 69c* each
Anniversary $1.29 each

Kiddies’ tub dresses, a highly recom
mended style of dress for little kiddies, 
made with bloomers to match, good 
strong French chnmbrays In blues, tans 
or plaids; sizes 2 to 6 years.

Anniversary $1.19 each

Saturday Has Ladies’ Serge Suits at $19.50 and 
$14.90—Anniversary Offering

For anyone looking for a good All-Wool Serge Suit for Storing wear at a 
moderate price, this Anniversary offer! ng will just fill the bill. Come and see 
these suits. They ocme in navy, grey o r black; r-U are extraordinarily good 
quality for the price. Sizes 18 to 44..........................  Anniversary, $19-5g to $14.90

iI Vs so good!

Buy a pound 
and try it. DANIEL%

;
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rr GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
OF

Mens Seasonable
Underwear

M Odd makes and odd garment» which 
cannot be replaced. Every garment is a 
■genuine bargain at the remarkably low 
prices they are marked to guarantee a 
quick closing out.

Two-piece style in the following 
kinds; Natural and White Balbriggan, 

'' Merinos, Cashmeres and Imported Fine 
Wools, suitable for Spring and Summer 
wear, in many weights and qualities.

Sale Prices, 37o. to $2.25 Garment
MEN'S COMBINATION UNDER

WEAR, in Natural and WTiite Balbrig
gan, with half or long sleeves and knee 
or ankle length legs, shown in several 
weights, Sale Prices, $1.00 to $2.00 suit

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

Il m
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Drummond
SCREENED

TRY

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton dumped.

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY. LIMITED
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

nivre r.FNT a WORD SINGLE INSERTION» DISCOUNT orla^S^Brrr^JNADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE. IP PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHAKGB 25 CENTS

■

MILLWRIGHTS, MACHINISTS 
and TOOLMAKERS

WANTED
T. McAVITY & SONS, Limited

FOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

UPRIGHT PIANO, WINDOW 
Shades. Apply 248 Paradise Row.

79812—4—27For Quick 
Sale FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE,

good repair. Telephone Main 1278-21.
79811—4—22

\

l FURNISHED FLATSHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETTWO FAMILY HOUSE 
Practically new, with bam. Freehold 
lot 40x100, situated Celebration 
street. Scots after May 1, $22 per 
flat.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
Almost new? hot water heating, etc. 
Freehold lot 50x100 on comer. Situa
ted City Line, West End.

FARM
On the Grand Lake, 200 acres, 5 head 
of cattle, thirty hens, three pigs. 
Farm machinery and implements 
new. Will cut more than one thous
and cords of hard wood. Price $2,000.

The prices on the above house prop
erties are placed to insure immediate 
disposal. For further particulars
apply x

■
ONE PEERLESS INCUBATOR AND 

Brooder, 120 egg size, cheap. Apply 
evenings, R. J. Elworthy, 148 Duke street 
(lower floor. 79817—4—

MODERN FURNISHED FLAT TO 
Let until November first. Phone Main 

79816—4—27
TO LET—SMALL, BRIGHT UPPER TO LET—HOUSE, 7 ROOMS, AND 

flve room flat, $8 per month, rear 48 House, 4 rooms. Apply 82 Harding 
Exmouth. Apply Arnold’s Department street • 79719 4 -26
Store.

-----APPLY AT-----190-21.23

ROTHESAY AVENUE PLANTT.f. TO LET—LARGE SUMMER COT- FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
tage at Grand Bay, partly furnished, . months, central, modem improvements, 

rental $100. Phone M 786-11. gas and coal range. References required.
79686—4—24 For further particulars apply 25 Went

worth street. 79795—4—27

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
Kitchen Range, two heaters, bedroom 

rug, hall lamp, 102 City Road, first bell 
79785-4-27

FAMILY RESIDENCE, CENTRAL, 
with basement flat separate entrances. 

Rents $30 and $12, equal $48 dollars per 
month. Possession 1st May. Box N 5, 

I Times. 79765—4 27

■ ù
TO RENT—HOUSE WITH GARDEN 

handy the city. Apply 48 Millidge 
avenue. 76486—4—20

UP TO DATE SELF-CONTAINED
Near

cars. Crescent Heights, Lancaster, $36. 
Primus Investment Co, S. B. Bustin, So
licitor, 62 Princess£

3»WHO IS THE MAN THAT SELLS
so many House-cleaning helps, chair___________ ___________ I

] seats, mendets, Minesio, Alabastine, ! ... . Qi, ct TAMES 8
Madeline, .whiting, cement fireclay, LOWER FLAT S ST JAMKS 8

, rockwall, mixed paints, oil, glass, putty I. rooms, electric lights hot water heat
1 and a thousand other things. The street «ft Phone M 451. Wm C. Gross

WBAÎ W HELP mm

WANTED

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months, no silver, bedding or pillows, 

$25 a month. Apply by Phone, Main 
1858-81. 79788—4—27tz House. Hot water heating.
FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, MOD- 

em improvements. Box M 85, Times.
76441 Wanted at Oncei is Waterloo, the number 17, guess the 

79809—4—27 $it 1 75744—5—5 22name. TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 319 CITY 
Line, hot water heating, heated , by 

landlord. Rent moderate. Apply to
TAYLOR & SWEENEY 

Real Estate Brokers 
56 Prince William Street, Bank of 

Montreal Building. 'Phone M. 25%

1 COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 88 PARKS ST, 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 

gas, electric, small garden; rent $30. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. tf

SEED POTATOES—25 BÜSHELS

1 «ST"* '£ylPhot "S
;FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 

summer months in North End. Phone 
79520—4—26

LABORERS;

BRASS FINISHERS 
MACHINISTS

- APPLY —

PETERS’ TANNERY
Main 2264-11.

.
4-22.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FOR 
summer months. Central. Box M 106 

79678—4—25
APPRENTICES 

Strong and Able-Bodied^ 
Girls for Foundry Work

LOWER FLAT—SEVEN ROOMS— 
modern. McIntosh. Phone 1562-11.

79777- '

: FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, AL- 
most new. Apply morning. Mrs. 

Craig, 138 Brittain street. 79726—4—21
|STORES, BUILDINGS Times Office. 76306-4-26-27

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 
mer months, on Street Car line. M. 

109 care Times Office.

BOY. ROYALWANTED — BELL 
Hotel.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE — FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 48 MILLIDGE
Ave, rent reasonable. Apply 60 Mil- 

26 lidge Ave.
T.f.TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST, 

Opera Block. Inquire of R. H. Dock- 
rill, 199 Union street.

Applyalso basket suitable for baby. 4814 Ex
mouth street, up stairs.

79689—4-25
79789 4 -31 T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.

Water Street - tf
79741 WANTED — TEAMSTER FOR 

Double Team; also boy for glazing
i: 76266—4—26 FURNISHED APARTMENT OF 

either two or three rooms. Main, near 
Douglas. Both gas and coal range. Elec- | room. Haley Bros. A Co.

°nC BAKER WANTED AS HELPER ON 
Bread. York Bakery, 290 Brussels St.

79763—4—27

TO LET—UPPER THREE ROOM 
Flat, rear 288 Germain. 79740—4—26

LOWER FLAT 278 WENTWORTH 
—small, electrics, bath. Fenton Land 

Co. Phone W 57. 79716—4—26

FOR SALE—ONE COUNTER HARD- 
wood top, also dump cart. Apply 

Maritime Com Meal Mills. Phone 1185.
79789—5—3

TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

T.f.
tries, Phone, bath; desirable.

7964175492—5—2 -26s 3413-21. WANTED—FEMALETO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 
offices in Dearborn Building; hard

wood flhors and heated. Dearborn & 
Co, Ltd, Prince Wm. street

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT (2ND 
Floor), 53 St. Patrick stret, contain

ing four rooms and patent toilet. Ap
ply on premises. Geo. A. Givan.

79652—4—22

50 CORDS OF HARDWOOD FOR 
sale at Renforth. Phone Rothesay 

23-71.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, No. 300 

Brussels street, 7 rooms. Can be seen 
BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE.— I Monday and Wednesday afternoon. T. 

Phone 8118-21. 79668—1—25 ! M. Burns, 40 Exmouth street

BOYS TO WORK IN FACTORY—
steady work. Apply Canada Brush, ^ jjotel.

Co- Duke and Crown street I--------------
79780—4—27

79738—5—19 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. ROY- 
79825-4—2775216—4—28

TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor

ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent Office. tf

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID WITH 
references. Ten Eych Hall, Phone 

79815—4—28

-2679787 IMMEDIATELY 181 K^NG STREET 
East, lower flat, furnished.

1989-21. References required.

R A N RWANTED — TEAMSTER 
Helper on coal team. Apply J. S. Gib

bon & Co, 1 Union street

'Phone 1020.
ment in good condition. For price ad
dress M 107, Times Office.

76430-5-19. 4r_21 j GIRLS TO WORK IN FACTORY,
___ ______________________ ____ ____ r steady employment. Apply Canada
WANTED-A BOY TO MAKE HIM- Brush Co, Duke and Crown streets.

self useful about premises. Apply!___________________________.
evenings. Dr. Addy, 147 Union street. WANTED AT ONCE, CARPET SBW- 

79780 4—26 ! Apply to A. O. Skinner.

79718-FOUR ROOM FLAT TO LET. AP- 
ply Shop 318 Brussels street.

79677-

TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
modem furnished flat 186 King street 

east. ’Phone M. 865-21 or P. O. Box 
1326.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
55 Murray street. Inquire between 7 

« p. m. 789769-4-27

FARM, 84 ACRES, 5 MILES FROM 
city, new house and ham; cuts 10 tons 

hay! price low for quick sale. Geo. S. 
Shaw, 56 Canterbury street.

79676 4—25
l -25SALE—MOTORCYCLE IN- FURNISHED ROOMSFOR

dian Single. Latest model, good con
dition. Bargain. Phone Murray, 2241-11 

79642—4—20

79602—4—23
FLAT TO LET, 5 ROOMS. APPLY 

G. Howes, 251 King street east, rear.
79686—4—25

TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
furnished upper flat. Address Box M 

76464 1-28

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
79785—4—27

79800—4—28
WANTED—A BOY TO LEARN MA- j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

chinists trade. Noyes Machine Co, 31 WANTED — GIRL TO I R 0;N 
79728—4—20 Aprons. Apply Royal Hotel.

271 Charlotte.FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER — 
79603 4—24

88, Times Office.FLAT, 286 CARMARTHEN STREET, 
6 rooms. Enquire on 3rd flat.Phone 264-11. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 16 

79768—4—27 Nelson street, city.79820—4—27 TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
furnished flat, modem, central locality. 

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD ; Box M 40, Times, 
street. ul/-' 79608—4—23 ------------------------------

Queen Square. 79799 4 -2579672—5—2FOR SALE—LADY’S SIDE SADDLE 
Lady’s Gold Watch, Walnut Table, 57 

Peters street, mornings. 79571—4—
WANTED — CHAUFFEUR T O 

drive Ford Truck. Apply 89 Water 
79699—4—20

IX)TS FOR SALE AT COURTENAY 
Bay Heights, $40 and up, $5 down and 

Ten minutes walk from

76454—4—23 WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
Paterson, Tailor, 87 Germain street.

______________ 79801—4—27
™T^™v1ctGoria°LSwTing°AL j GIRLS TO LEARN BRUSH MAK- 

79695 4 -25

SEVEN ROOM FLATS, NEW, ELEC- 
trics, bath. Me Kiel street, Fairvillc. 

Fenton Land and Building Co,
79521

24
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

em improvements. Aply M 5,p Times.
7*472—5—10

' street.$6 a month.
McAvity’s or the Ship Yards. Enquire 
Fawcett’s Store, East St. John. Phone 
2237-21.

WYANDOTTE EGGS—CELEBRAT- 
ed Clayiome stock. $2.00 for 14. Cen

tral Dairy, 38 Waterloo street.
79569—4—24

Ltd. FURNISHED ROOM—CENTRAL — 
private family. Phone M 918-21.

1 -t 79524—4—24
-24Phone W 57.

ing, steady Employment. Apply Can
ada Brush Co, Duke and Crown streets.

79783—4-27

2979691 TO RENT—SMALL UPPER FLAT 31 
Crown street. Apply on premises.

76421—4—20

lies. Good wages.
SMALL FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 

$1.25. 9 Elliott Row. 79517—4—23

TO LET—FRONT PARLOR AND 
connecting bedroom, furnished, central, 

private. Address Box M, care Times.
76444—4—20

PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER 
cottage at Loch Lomond. Steen Bros, 

79518—5—16

MOTOR BOAT, 21 FEET LONG, 6% 
horse power, cabin, cheap. W. I.

79581

WANTED—FOR WHOLESALE DE- 
partment, man with hardware expert- WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. try woman for general housework, in
country hotel. Wages $15. Address ^Box

_____ __ M 2, Times. 4—29
BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE |-------------------------------- ---------------------------

Department. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 
79698—4—20 Store. Apply Box M 108, Times.

_________ _______________ —----- 79674—4—24

FLAT 103 GILBERT’S LANE, $7.50 
per month. Apply evenings.

76314-4-19.

24Fenton, Phone W 57.60 Celebration street. SUMMER COTTAGE AT EPWORTH 
Park on C. P. R. Box 921, City.

79818 1—27

ence.
79697—420

SETTING EGGS — Pl)RE BRED 
Rose Comb White Wyandottes. Ex

cellent stock. Two dollars per setting. 
Austen McKee, Rothesay, N. B.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN, $500 
cash, balance easy terms, new 7 room 

house near McAvity’s new shell plant. 
Box M 84, Times.

TO LET—TEN ROOM FLAT, 146 
Metcalf street. Can be seen Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday.
TO LET FOR SUMMER SEASON, 

house at Pamdennec. Apply 17 Cran- 
79790—4—27

LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH HOT 
and cold water, grate, etc. Use of gas 

and kitchenette. Central. Box M 78, | ston Ave.
76418—4—20 | SUMMER HOUSE TO LET AT FAIR 

Vale, Box M 67, Times.

76434—4—20 1276232» 79584 4 -24
FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, A 

two-story cottage at East St. John. 
Apply to Rev. James Ross, Carvill Hall, 
St. John. 76371—4—

WANTED AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced Chauffeur for light truck. Phone 

79687-4-25.

TEAMSTERS WANTED-C. H. PET- „ IDEA! QUICK
ers’ Sons, Limited, Ward street office. KITCHEN GIRL, IDEAL QUICK 

79692—4—20 Lunch, 9 King Square. 79671—4—25

FOR SALE CHEAP—SMALL STEAM LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
yacht. Apply 178 Sydney street. ! eight-room flat, nice bath, electric 

79509—4—28 ! lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot
FOA SALE—SQUARE PIANOUJICX ! S’LSxVffi&TSi. wÏÏ, ” 

ly curved, in good condition. Will sell, john Seen any time. F T. Belyea. 
reasonable. ’Phone M. 1355-21. i ’Phone West 95. 76048—5—10

79607 ‘ “

Times. WANTED—FIRST CLASS SALES 
girl. Apply Hygenic Bakery, between 

7.30 and 9 p. m.FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
76128—6—11

Main 2571. 79679—4—2020 76442—4—22

FOR SALE—AT ROTHESAY, THE 
well known property “Lincluden,” es

tate late Robert Thomson, sr., adjoining 
Brigadier-General Mcl-can.

76410—4—20

FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR THE FERNS, ADJOINING SEASIDE 
(two men, 84 Dorchester street. Park, 2 Flats, 4 and 8 large rooms,

75198—4—28 separate entrances and verandas. Rent 
; 40 and 35 dollars, respectively, 6 months. 

i i-...k i1" re;, it.. i ■ =a Joseph Bardsley, on premises.
79585—4—24

r 23 CAKE i WANTED—COAT MAKER, MISS 
Quinlan, 29 Elliott Row.

CLASSWANTED—FIRST 
and pastry baker, able to take charge 

of shop. Sober and reliable, none other 
need apply. Call Hygenic Bakery, be
tween 7.30 and 9 p. m. 79680—4—20

_____ FLAT, 8 ROOMS, BATH, HOT
FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, 10 water, electric lights, also room for 

Reds-Sanborn’s $2.25; automobne. Rental $18.00 Phone M 
White Leghorns Barron’s $2.70. L. C. j 16gg_8i, 75916-4-20.
Brown, 35 Cranston avenue. TeL 1666- --------------------------------------------

76431—4—

property
Telephone Rothesay 91.
FOR SALE—FARM AT NEREPfs.

Apply to 45 Pitt street. Telephone M. 
1957-11. 76055—6—11

79646—4—25
cents each.i TO PURCHASE WANTED—TWO LADY CANVAS- 

sers for St. John City. Fine proposi
tion. Good weekly pay. Address, Man
ager, P. O. Box 644, Halifax, N. S.

79648—4—25.

TO LET—COTTAGE OWNED BY 
Archdeacon Raymond, Rothesay Park. 

Apply H. F. Puddington. 76461-4-28.
20 ! TO LET—SUITE OF FIVE ROOMS 

in The Chipman Hill Apartments, 
ground floor, heated, gas ,electrics and 

Fairbanks Morse 414x4. Complete out- j janjtor service. Rent $40 per month, 
fit for boat. Must sell at once; owner1 Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 8 p. m. 
called to colors. Can be seen 120 Pitt j pi,une Main 1456. . T.f.
street. ’Phone 3515-81. 76457—4—23 ' •

41. WANTED—MAN, ONE WITH Ex
perience in collecting or industrial Life 

Insurance work, who would like to make 
a change, would find it to his advantage 
to call at Hygenic Bakery between the 
hours of 7.80 and 9 p. m.

WANTED—GIRL’S BICYCLE IN __________________
good condition. .' Moderate price, Box 1 w , rpn

M 103, Times Office. 79670—4—20! WANir-u iu

FARM FOR SALE —APPLY 
George Riley. Coldbrook, Telephone 

. M. 2698-11. 75066—4—24

FOR SALE—GAS ENGINE MARINE : RENT, HOUSE 
with piece of land, near city. Box M 

79565 -4 -24 GIRL FOR DENTAL OFFICE. AP- 
ply Box M 91, Times. 79525—4—24WANTED TO BUY—A CABINET j 98, Times.

Phonograph, state best cash price. Ap- 
ply M 102, care Times.

' MODERN SELF-C O N T A I N E D 
House, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 

and bath. Hot wateV heating. First 
floor and bath, hardwood floors. Ches- 
cent Heights, Lancaster. House, 18 
Kitchener, two tenements and large 
basement, lower floor, eight rooms, upper 

Primus Investment Co,

[THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 
FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, 10 j pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest 

cents each. Reds-Sanborn’s $2.25, j residential site in locality. May be 
White Leghorns Barron’s $2.70. L. C. i Jeen at reasonable hours Monday, Wed- 
Brown, 96 Cranston avenue. Tel. 1665- 1 nesdays and Saturdays. 75732—5—5

76481—4-20 ------------------------------------

79658—4—20 79681— 20 WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for grocery store. Apply at 18 Brus- 

79619—4—24ROOMS TO LETOLD OUTSIDE WINDOWS—SOME 
used storm sashes wanted. State how 

many and lowest price. Box M 100, 
care Evening Times.

WANTED TO BUY, CHEAP, KIT- 
chen range. Ring Main 2812-11.

79670

WANTED—YOUNG MAN UNDER 
military age for wholesale warehouse, 

good opening for one willing to work. 
Apply M 110, care Times Office.

sels street.

WANTED — DRESSMAKER AT, 
once. Apply to 68 Waterloo street.

79504—4—23
LARGE FRONT ROOM, KITCHEN 

privileges, 277 City Road.
79649 4 541.

TO LET—FLATS, 801 BRUSSELS. 79673—4—24seven rooms.
SB Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

76745—5—5
79814—4—27HATCHING EGGS, AUSTRALIAN 

White Leghorn Strain, large size and 
winter layers. Phone West 339-41.

75761—5—5

-29
GIRL WANTED—APPLY GENERAL 

76378—4-20
BREAD BAKER, SECOND HAND. 

Apply Dwyer’s Bakery.
TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 

furnished rooms, 45 Pitt street, M 
79787—1—27

FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
colored people wanted. Apply 8 St. 

Paul.

24 Public Hospital.76194-4-24.
WANTED—OLD CAMEO BROOCH, 

116 Germain street, St. John.
75262—4—28 1957-11. MEN WANTED — APPLY MARI- 

time Nail Co, foot Portland street.
79589—4—24

WANTED—STRONG GIRLS
women to work in'fish plant. Apply 

Lancaster Fish Co.5 100 Middle sfjret 
west.

* FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD forWhite ^^nd^Rhod^slandR^d; APARTMENT TO LET 162 MOUNT 

$1.50 per setting. ’Phone Main 1456. tf peasant ^ve.^Apply^o Annstrang
WANTED—AT ONCE, PARTY TO 

occupy suite of rooms, gas and elec
trics, also furnished room. Very cen
tral and desirable. Box N 1, Times.

79750-4-25

75197-4-30-
76488—4—23

HALL TREE, PARLOR MIRROR, 
and Tables, 25 Paddock. 79821

WANTED—FIRST CLASS JOUR- 
neyman Tailor. Highest wages paid. 

Apply in person to Scovil Bros, Limit
ed, Oak Hall. T.f.

t.f.27 HAND ELEVATOR FOR SALE — Main 477.
76071

WANTED—COMPETENT STEADY 
woman to take charge of some special 

work in laundry. American Globe Laun
dries Ltd, 100 Charlotte street 

76448-

BOARDING24Watson tSftble.
FPR S^^r?ASt^AtNGfpT75E>4E 28 FOR SALE—SCOTCH AND BNG-,1 

ator, 245 Union street. 79775-4-28 ■ ^ Tweed3_ aJaQ guaranteed Indig0

FOR SALE—SOME HOUSE FURN- ! Serge.—E. J. Wall, 57 King Square, 
isliings, 72 St. James street. j , 75070 4 24
_________________________ 79782—4—29 j WEST£RN

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD :
Furniture, Tuesday, ( 23rd, from 2 to 1 

6; also piano to rent, 136 Duke street !
(right hand bell.) 79791—4—23 .

CONNECTING ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 
79647—4—25FARMS TO LET rick street.WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 

ers, 286 Duke street.
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 

drug business. Apply at once. S. H. 
Hawker, druggist, corner Mill street anil 

79527

-202779786 ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
Board, 173 Charlotte. 79582—4—24 WANTED—DEMONSTRATOR FOR 

New Perfection cook stoves. Apply 
Imperial Oil Co, Ltd, Nelson street, tf

BOARDING—563 MAIN STREET, 
middle bell. 79779—5—20

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
75641—5—1

THE TUCKER PARK ON SANDY 
Point Road, 20 acres under cultivation. 

Should cut about 50 tons hay. Apply 
to Mr. Ross, Union Station, or Judge 
Armstrong. 79645—4—25

23Paradise Row.GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.

72885—5—15
ROOM TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 

storage purposes. Apply Miss Orch
ard, 56 City Road.

ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, from first of May. 4 

i Charles, corner Garden.

BARBER WANTED—BEST OF 
wages paid. Apply to Geo. Short, 608 

79516—4—2379568—4—24
Main street.

HORSES, ETCWANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
automobile mechanics and one painter 

with experience in painting carriages or 
automobiles. Good wages with oppor
tunities for advancement. Apply by let
ter to Post Office Box 989, City.

76487-

MAY FIRST, THE MURPHY HOME- 
stead, “T read well’s,” so-called, beauti

fully situated, eight miles out Loch 
Lomond Road, at present used as farm 

1 and hostelry. Mrs. J. J. Crowley, 23 Re
becca, corner Golding.

AUTOS FOR SALEPRIVATE SALE FURNITURE— 
any time, 115 Carmarthen street, j 

79711—4—26
--------------------------------- i CHEVOLET CAR, 1917 MODEL, RUN

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR. 1,600 miles. Price $600. Phone Main 
Sale, 24 Celebration street. 372-11, between 6-7.

79708—4—26

79561 17

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.lertTand bell. FOR SALE—NEW UP-TO-DATE 
Heney’s Carriages and Harness, also 

second hand waggons of all kinds. Me- 
Cullum, 160 Adelaide street, St. John.

79806—5—20

TO RENT—FROM MAY 8, NICE 
large front room, suitable for two gen

tlemen, also one smaller room, very cen
tral, on second floor, bath, phone, etc. 
Address Box M 94, Times Office.

Upper flat 78 Metcalf, $8.00.
Flat 41 Hiiyard, $10.00.
Upper flat 259 Duke, $1500.
Flats 27-31 Hanover, $8.50.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave* $9.50. 
Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Flat 250 City Road, $10.00.
Upper flat 29 St David, $11.50. 
Basement, 285 Guilford, $8^>0.
2 flats, 34 St John street, $11. 
Lower flat % St Patrick, $8.
Flat 60 St James, $10.00 per month.

J. W. MORRISON 
19 Prtnc* Wm. St 
■Phone M. 3441-21________

79612—4—2479797 28 -23
FOR SALE — OVERLAND AUTO, 

DOUBLE BRASS BED, $22.50; SEW- six cylinder, seven passenger,
ing machine, $8.00; % Baby Carriage, model, in first class condition. Apply 

$22.00. Call Main 1942. 79709—4—20 Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street.
------------:------- —— 1 79624 4 24

WANTED — WOODWORKERS AT 
Edgecombe’s Carriage Factory, 115 

76438—4—20

79668—4—24 FOR SALE—1 MARE, 6 YEARS OLD, 
over 11 cwt; 1 Bench Wagon, rubber 

tires; 1 Bangor Buggie, rubber tires, I 
double seated Concord Wagon steel tires. 
11 Wright street or Phone Maine 1045-41 

79771—4—27

1916 FLATS WANTED
City Road.TO RENT—FERNS, ADJOINING 

Seaside Park. Two sunny rooms for 
light housekeeping during summer 
months from May 1 to Nov. 1. Reason
able rent. ’Phone Main 1854-11.

WANTED—A GENERAL MAN FOR 
farming at Rothesay. References re

quired. Apply Fowler Milling Company, 
Ltd. ’Phone W. 8. C :i 1 '

P^L0BEre!usT0’ak™ ^ Pal-'i FOR A QUICK' PURCHAiiiTFc. 1

**■' ' ’______ teareS: BbOUt "“wA&S
KITCHEN RANGE (H A P P Y \ 2957-11, 2053-21. 79578 4--24

Thought), No. 8, in good order, newly j 
Price $15. Must be sold at 

Box M 97.

76494 - 4—2879505—4—23 FOR SALE—A GOOD DRIVING 
Apply 88 St. David street.

79575—4—24
mare.WANTED—A-BOY TO MAKE HIM- 

self useful about premises. Apply 
evenings Dr. Addy, 147 Union street 

76446—4—20

SAMPLE ROOM, OFFICES, ROOMS 
furnished or unfurnished. 21-25 King 

street.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat for summer months; central loca

tion. Box M 83, Times.
FOR SALE—FORD AND CHEVEK- 

let Touring Cars. Phone M 1202.
79528 -4 24

lined.
once.

75866—5—876425 2079587—4—24
Fv\WANTED AT ONCE—FLAT OF 4 

or 6 rooms, furnished or unfurnished, 
in central part city. Apply to W. F. 
Hatheway, 16 Ward street.

Daily ArrivingFOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each ; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, .$20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c. up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street St John, N. B.

TWO BOYS WANTED VICTORIA 
Bowling Alleys. Good pay for right 

76427
ESTATE OF FRANK G MESSEN

GER, DECEASED.
All persons having claims or accounts 

against the above named Estate, are re
quested to file the same duly proven 
with the undersigned Solicitor and all 
persons indebted to the said Estate will 
make payment at once at the office of 
the Solicitor in Ritchie’s Building, SO 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

HEBER S. KEITH, 
Solicitor for Estate.

76376—4—22

BARNS TO LET
20BUSINESS FOR SALE boys.

■ New Suits and Spring Over
coats for Men and Boys— 
superior make and low priced.

BARN TO LET—HEAD OF PETERS 
street, water, electric light, suitable for 

two motors or horses. Rent $9 per 
month. Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building, 
Phone M. 417.

76348—4—20
A FEW GOOD LIVE AGENTS 

Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car in 
Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, Briscoe Distributor 
Show Room, 509 Main street..

Phone 1845-21.
FOR SALE—MILK ROUTE. OWNER 

going out of retail business. Address 
79665—4—25 FURNISHED HOUSES 75825—4—29M 104., Times Office. T.f.MONEY TO LOAN FRASER, FRASER * CO.WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 

wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay
master, Box 580, Halifax, N. S.

78415-

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
house for summer months; modern 

vicinity Queen square.
76369—4—2»

MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
property ; strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins. 102 Prince Wm. street. Room 
14. ’Phone Main 1841 75299-4-*:

THE WANT 
Ad. way

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low PricesUSEAL KINDS OF FURNITURE, CHINA 

and Crockery Packed. Telephone M. conveniences ;
5-5. Phone 1678-4’ 4—23

29 3083-11.

h

\

TW J

TI

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
Send In The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

$55.00 Down, $10.00 per month, buys 
lot, Winslow St. Extension, Lan
caster. Each 200 fee-t deep.

$500.00 Down, balance monthly pay
ments, buys new Two-Family 
House, Fairvtlle.

$1,65000 buys Cottage, freehold, com
er lot, Lancaster.

$1,90000 buys 80-acre Farm, 14 miles 
from city* . „
Buy, Sell or Rent Your Property 

Through
One thousand one hundred dollars

buys house and lot. King street.
G H. BELYEA

West St. John9 Rodney Street
'Phone W. 39-21, or Evening, 

W. 266-11.

g
 ' v 

14. i' da -szK
. • » #

 «A
 I*
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Overcoats of Standard 
Grey Ready for Wear

WANTEDCOOKS AND MAIDS The Easy Way-
To Buy—To Pay

■SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. BE- WANTED—LARGE ROOM 

Mrs. H. H. Brewer, 143 
79819—4—27

AND
Board „ In private family by young 

married couple. Address Box N 4* care 
Times. ' 79810 4 —27

ferences. 
Sydney street. Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores._________
The color that so many men 
choose — always correct and 
good style.

In Chesterfield and Slip-on 
models.

Prices $15, $18, $20 to $30.

Good cloths are used in these 
coats, orders for which were 
placed before the great ad
vance of the last year. Had 
we bought recently, much 
higher prices would have 
been paid for inferior quali
ties. Buy now as an invest
ment against the future.

1 solve the matter. Why wait until you have the ready 
money? Pay for it as yon wear it. I trust all honest people to 
all the Credit they may want at strictly cash price, on my Easy 
Payment System of

A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL __________ __________
Housework. Apply at once to Mrs. WANTED—TEAMS FOR»SEVERAL 

R. Duncan Smith, 168 King street___T.f. weeks stea(jy work collecting manure
WANTED-GOOD" WOMAN AS for War ^“. Association. Apply R.

Companion, to go to country, good ■ Downmg Patterson, 89 Water street 
home for right person. Apply 186 
OwiTkflfp street. 79828 4p~27UTffnge street.----------------------- _ GENTLEMAN WANTS FURNISHED
CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL Room in private family, No other 

housework. References required, Ap- h roomers. Near the business section, 
ply evenings. Mrs. Richard Retalllck, 215 State rent. Box M 111, Times.
Ludlow street, West. 79794-6—28 ! 79725—4—26

I

_ auto'TRUCKING PIANO MOVING . A WEEK$1.00PIANOS 'CAREFULLY MOVED BY 
experienced men. Phone Main 1427, 

F. F. vBell, 86 Germain street.
AND GENERALFURNITURE 

trucking and towing. H. Stackhouse. 
•Phone 2391-11. 75282—4-27

And a Small 
Deposit

payable weekly, fortnightly or monthly79818—5—21

to anything in LADIES’, MEN’S, BOYS’ AND GIRLS 
CLOTHING, WATERPROOFS AND FURS.

You need not feel embarrassed when you are purchasing 
here, as here is the advantages of dealing with LESSEE’S 
PLAN:

No References Demanded—An Open Account—Strictly 
Confidential

A New Kind of Credit. Liberal, Dignified, Open and 
Above Board.

You can have an open account—the sarnie hind of credit 
NO INTEREST—NO NOTES —

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING 
and general trucking. A. E. Mclner- 

ney, 7» St. Patrick street. Main 2487-11.
76344—4—19

BARGAINS
WOMAN OR1MIDDLE AGED t . . FEW PERSONS, EITHER SEX, CAN

young girl to go to country at once make 300 dollar^ monthly, capital, cx- 
with man and wife. vJall at Mrs. lap- p^rience unnecessary. Write Montreal 
ley, 26 Dorchester street, city. New Idea Co., Dandurand Bldg., Mon-

79753-4-21 treal 79648—4—17—20

GOOD FITTING CORSETS, LATEST 
styles In Collars, Ribbons, Laces and 

Hamburg, at Wetmoreds, Garden street.

STRANGE YOU CAN’T MOVE OR 
houseclean without thinking of 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. You know 
clean-ups and flx-iip. 79808—4—27

PIANOS CAREFULLY ATTENDED 
to at a reasonable price. W. Yoeman, 

Phone Main 1788.
76788—6—5

7 Rebecca ÿtreet.

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, 32 __ _
Charlotte. 79724^4-26 WANTED-BA^TO

79668—4—
roofing

GIRL TO DO PLAIN COOKING,
anîtiephone! tpply Vt^n^Mr^L | fwO CONNECTED UNFURNISHED 

M Curren, 177 Princess street. j Rooms, terms moderate. Reply, stat-
79751—1—20 : ing price, Box M 99, Times.

25
WE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. 

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.
75994—8—10

you get from your grocer. ___
NO BANK GUARANTEE—NO RED TAPE—NO COLLEC
TORS, if you do not wish it—just plain honesty between one • 
person and another. That is the reason that I want you to open 
an account with me today. There is no obligation—just the 
opportunity, if you wish it, to take advantage of the most 
liberal, squarest clothing offer ever made. \ -

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-383 Main street.

Gilmear’s 68 King Street79600—4—24

MAWUTO «g»

WANTED—GENERAL MAID,-RE furnished room With kitchen privileges.
ferences required.' Good wages. Ap- Central. Box M 92, Times, 

ply Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 70 Orange St.
79640-4-25

SILVER PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as1 good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines. T.f oo79526—4—24

WANTED—ALWAYS, MEN AND 
maids. Grant’s Employment Bureau, 

205 Charlotte St. West. 76865—4—22
WANTED—NURSE MAID. APPLY 
H. D. Paterson, 48 Carleton street

79637—4—25
SECOND-HAND GOODSBUTTER

are you eyes still
SHARP?

Army phyhicians find that 
recruits suffer from imperfect tMdiV 
You, too, may be suffering from ons 
of many forms of eyestrain.

We will be glad to examine yo*e 
eyes and, if necessary, to fit 
glasses that will increase your ability 
to week and play.

K. W. EPSTEIN & OCX, 
Optometrists and Opticians

193 UNION ST.

IN STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dai Butter, j Roller,. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle ! 

0. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524. i Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain,
____ ! Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate j
---------- Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, i

Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd.,
• 66 Smyth street Phone M 228._______

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
House Work, good pay, no washing. 

Apply to 180 King street east.
79639—4—25

AGENTS WANTED
’Phone Main 2909653-566 MAIN BT. Store Open Evenings.AGENTS — SELL ECONOMICAL 

products that save customers money. 
You can make regular customers of 
every family. Your guaranteed sales 

big profits. Many clearing $10 
and $20 daily. Send today for free 
sample and full particulars. Original 
Products Co, Foster, Que. '

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, 91 CO- 
79583—4—24 COALburg.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone ! 
828-21.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt, edmer Prin
cess. 79619-4-24

EXCELLENT CONCERTWIST ED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Springhili, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Coal also in sfock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

mean

Open
Large Audience Enjey Fiae Pro

gramme im Y. M. C. I.
CAPABLE GIRL, GOOD WAGES.

Apply “Carleton” House, West St. 
John. ___________ 79596 4 24

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply , Mrs. J. J. Arm

our, 10 Cannon street.

AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 

without rubbing; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings; make dollar an hour. 

24, Bradley’s Co, Brantford, Ont________ _

MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
show, samples for large Grocery Cor

poration selling groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 
The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
Ontario.

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 

S. McGivern, 5 Mill street.
NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.

>i '
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc, Best prices paid.

! Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street.

I Douglas 
ifir Doors

A concert held in the Y. M. C. L audi
torium last evening under the auspices 
of the City Comet Band can truly be 
classed as a musical treat. Selections by 
the band and vocal and instrumental 
solos and literary numbers combined In 
making it one of the best of the season. 

64*4 ■ From the time the curtain rose, and the 
78’/s 78% ■ strains from the opera Sonnambula re-

lOOVs 100% echoed throughout the hall, until the 
58<4 curtain was dropped there was an ex

quisite treat The large and ajjpreeia- 
64%, tive audience enjoyed every number 
84% and were generous with applause. It 
52% would be hard to choose among the 
79% performers for all sang or played most 
20% acceptably. Every one was forced to 
79% respond to an encore and all must have 
.... ; realized that his or her offering had 

85% 65% struck a responsive chord.
; The entertainment was held in the 
j interest of the juvenile City Comet 

85% band and the proceeds will be devoted 
1434 towards buying instruments for them. 

28% 28% During the evening the boys, under Di-
141% 141% rector Waddington sang several numbers 

i and all apparently have a good ear for 
122% ! music. That there is an abundance of 
49% talent to start a juvenile band was 
2g% ; shown and if good wishes can aid them 

j they shall soon become a credit to the 
89% older organization as well as the city at 

426% large. The concert was a success from 
every standpoint, and reflects credit on 
those in charge as well as the partici- 

46% 1 pants. The programme was published 
last evening.

2gy 28% 1 After the concert Rev. W. M. Duke 
a9s/8 aii/ ' presented prizes to the boys on behalf 
88/* 84/* o{ the dQnors> Clty Comet Band.

These were given to the boys making 
the best results in copying music. The 
prizes were donated as follows.

Arthur McClaskey, 1st, $8; Thomas 
Beck, 2nd, $2; F. Connolly, 8rd, $1; 
John Sheehan, honorable mention, $1. 
donated by D. Arnold Fox.

B. New York, April 19.

Open. Noon 
78*4 T9 
68% 64

79580 DANCING Prev. 
Close.

Am Car and Fdry •• T8 
Am Locomotive .. 68 
Am Beet Sugar .. T8
Am Can.....................
Am Sugar...........................

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR Am steel Fdries.............
_______ ___________ films. Free developing when one dozen Am Smelters .. ... T8%
rHTT DR RN’S ! prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. Tel and Tel ..CHILDREN S, Main street. P. O. Box 1843, WooUen? .. .. 53

Anaconda Mining X
D 2.....................

At T and S Fe .. 88% 
Balt and Ohio ■ .. 51% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 78%
Butte & Superior.............
Beth Steel “B” .... 78% 
Chino Copper .. .
Ches and Ohio ..
Can Pacific .. .
Cent Leather .. . 
Crucible Steel .. .. 66%
Erie..........................
Erie 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric .. . • 140% 
Gt Northern Pfd .. 89 

120%

:ORWANTED—CAPABLE GIRL
for general housework in city. 

Small family. Highest wages. Refer- 
Address Box M 95, Times Of- 

79576—4—24

-
MISS SHERWOOD FOR ’Plume 2392-11.

76815—4—26 ——--------------
woman ’PHONE 

private appointment. We have now » 
HI complete «tod* 
I of sizes. Get out 

H| prices.
lUi J. RODERICK 4 SOI* 

Britain Street 
Phone M 854

7873SNAPSHOTSences.
flee. 44% 44

i 104104
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. N. B. Plummer, 21 
79590—4—24

DRESSMAKING 84%

Horsfield.
DRESSMAKING —

Misses, Ladies, 86 Waterloo street. 
Madam Bunny. 79604—4—24

AUCTION 68WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework, and to go to West- 

field for the summer months. Mrs. W. S. 
Fisher, 78 Orange 'Street.

6465f%STENOGRAPHY 84CATTLE, FARM IM
PLEMENTS, HOUSE
HOLD FURNITURE, 
ETC, BY AUCTION 

I «m instructed to sell 
at farm of Mrs. Thomas 
Lydon, Lakewood, on 

April 23, commencing at 10 o’clock, the 
entire farm equipment, stock, etc,, con
sisting of 3 Jersey cows, 2, 3, and 4 years; 
2 Yearling bulls, pigs, poultry and turkey, 
single mowing machine, plows, lumber 
wagon, express, delivery pung, single 
sled, double seat sleigh, harness, incu
bator, brooder, churns, creamers, et&, 3 
fur coats, Violet Ray, household, furni
ture, etc. Terms—Under $5, cash; over

61%79573—4—24 L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 
fice, Letters for public done promptly 

machines. Stenographers fur-1
ENGRAVERS 78%

20%WANTED—A NURSE MAID FOR 
child; highest wages. Telephone 

Main 702 during the daytime and Rothe- 
79508—4—23

All U. S. government construction 
work, not directly conducive to winning 
the war, has been stopped.______

Calgary Vacant Lot Garden Club asks 
tlie city council for a grant of $1,000, çnd 
may get It.

79%on new
„ , nished by the hour, day, week and per-

and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- | manenyv. 157 pr. Win. St. Tel 121. 
phone M. 982. -ers—s==œ==3^==^===^==

one F. C. WESLEY 6 CO., ARTISTS . 40% 
.. 64% 
.138%

say 48 in the evenings.
138% 180
67% 68WANTED—PLAIN COOK. APPLY 

Mrs. John McCann, Rupert Hotel, 56 
Mill street________________  76362—4—20

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; none without references 

need apply. One who can sleep home 
nights. Apply Mrs. K. Raymond, 4 
Wentworth street. 76486—4—38

STOVES 64%
FILMS FINISHED 14%14%

SECOND HAND $TOVRS AND 
Ranges Bought, Sold and Repaired. C- 

H. McFadden, 728 Main.street.
Getting Reckless.

Canvasser—This is the very latest 
work In your line. You can’t afford to 
be without it.

Intended Victim—Still I guess I’ll do 
without it. I’ve been economizing so 
much lately that it’s a kind of relief to 
do something I cant’ afford.

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT-
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machjne work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 35c.

C ' 75929—6—9? Vf 122Gen Motors 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. . ■ 26% 
Inti Mar Pfd X

STOVES, RANGES AND OIL HEAT- 
ers, bought, sold or exchanged, grates 

and fittings. J. H. Logan’s, 18 Haymar-

74778—4—20

46%48
25%

$5, in notes.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, willing to go to Westfield 

for summer months. Apply Mrs. Harry 
Warwick, 292 Princess street.-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 93%
Indust Alcohol.. .. 126% 
Kennecott Copper .. 32 
Lehigh Valley .. .. 58% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 46% 
Mex Petroleum .... 94% 

. .. 28% 
.. .. 84%

89%D 5ket Square. TeL 255-11.FURNITURE MOVING 127
82% 32%6 Walnut bedroom suites, 

hat tree, dressing cases, 
I beds, springs and mat-
■ tresses, M. T. commodes,

cosy comers, dining
tables, chairs, eta, by
auction at salesroom, % 

Germain street, on Monday morning, the 
22nd inst., at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

76449—4—20 5959 Lucky For Him.
“They used to put people in prison for 

debt.”
“Gee, I’m glad they did away with 

a life sentence

FURNITURE MOVING, TOWING, 
general trucking. A. Nealy. ’Phone 

2323-41. 76184—5—11
TYPEWRITERS 46%V

- 9695
BY PLACING ORDER FOR SILENT 

Model L. C, Smith & Bros, type
writer, you will save money, noise and 
get more work. 167 Prince Win. _____

Miami.. .
Nor Pacific 
Nevada ..
N Y Air Brakes..................
N Y Central . • ■ • 69% 
Pensylvania 
Pressed Steel Car .. 
Reading 
Republic I and S .. 82

.. 39%

SITUATIONS WANTED that custom, I’d be doing 
right now.”19% 19%

HATS BLOCKED 125125WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 
lady as stenographer, six years experi1-' 

Address N 3, care Times.
69% 69% Not the Rule Now.

“In my time,” declared grandma “girls 
were more modest.”

“I know,” said the flippant girl. ‘It 
was a fad once. We may get back to 
it.”—Life.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked over in ’lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. TJ.

43%WATCH REPAIRERS 5959cnee.
79770—4—21 80% 81% 

82% 82% 
39% 39%
53% 58%
21% 21% 
88% 88% 
39% 39%

120% 120 
94% 95%

110% 110%
54% 55%
79% 80

80%I am instructed to 
sell at public autdon
at 157-159 Brussels 
street, tonight at 7.30 
and every evening 
until entire stock is 
sold, several thousand 

dollars’ worth of merchandise consisting 
of Wall Papers, Men’s and Boys’ Under
wear, Overalls, Jumpers, Neckwear, 
Shirt Waists, Underskirts, Children s 
Dresses, Corsets, ‘Corset Covers, Night 
Gowns, Skirts, Drawers. Shaker Flannel 
Prints, White Cottqp, Towels» Handker- 
fhiefs, Cretonnes, Lace Curtains, Floor 

Table Covers, Pillow Shams,

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

WOMAN WANTS POSITION AS 
Cook, 70 Woodville Road^West St. St. Paul .... 

Sloss Sheffield 
South Railway 
South Pacific 
Studebaker..

PRESCRIPTIONS SAVED AT FIRE.
The prescriptions of F. E. Porter were 

saved and can be refilled through the 
courtesy of the O’Neill Pharmacy at 
their store, Brussels street, comer Rich
mond.

>.
T.f.John. 21%

82%HAIRDRESSING Landlord—Sir, the other tenants will 
not stay if you insist on playing the 
coronet.

Mr. Toots—Fm glad of that. They 
were very annoying.

CHAUFFEUR DESIRES POSITION. 
■ Best of references. Apply at once to 

Box M 101, care of Times.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH,.AM- 
erican apd Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.______

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard. 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

89%I Union Pacific .. . .119% 
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..110 
U S Rubber .. ... 54 
Utah Copper .... 79 
Western Union .. .. 96% 
Westing Electric ..• 40% 
Willys Overland .. 17%

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani-

N. Y.

94%79638—4—25

WANTED—BY MIDDLE-AGED Wo
man, position as housekeeper, wid- 

bachelor; best of references. Box 
79611—4—23

POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER, 
Protestant, town or country. Box M 

80, Times. 76423—4—20

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN WANTS 
position as working housekeeper in 

small family or for widower. Box M 81, 
Times. 76419—4—20

curing. Phone Main 2696-31. 
graduate.

ower or 
M 90, Times. 40%

17%
40% 
17%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 248,600. STREET
BOOTS

IRON FOUNDRIES€
Rugs»,
Bureau Covers, China Cups and Saucers 
Plates, Berry Bowls, Vases, Tea Sets, 
Cut Glass, Men’s and Boys’ Watches, 
Wrist Watches, Clocks, Silverware, 
spoons, Toilet Soaps, Stationery, Jewelry, 
Fountain Pens, Dolls, Toys and hundreds 
of usefu larticles at your own prices. 
This is the big bargain event of a life
time. Come early.

T.f.
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal April 19.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer? 
and Machinists, Iron and brass foundry. LIVERPOOL LEADS IN 

' SOLVING FOOD PROBLEM
B romp ton—50 at 481/4- 
Civic Power—10 at 79% 115 at 79%,

50 at 79.
Cement—100 at 60%, 25 at 60%, 25 atMEN'S CLOTHING

¥LOST AND FOUND TTT ETÎE showing very a*» 
VV tractive Styles in 
Women’s Street Boots .

There are Boots in new 
and beautiful shades of 
brown and greys. There are 
new Boots of black leather» 
and new White Boots.

Our cut show» 
Havana Brown 
Boot with a 
perforated 
Vamp; the new 
narrow toe 
with a walk
ing heel.

61.I. WEBBER, 
Auctioneer. j Dora Steel—25 at 60%, 10 at 60%, 155 

Liverpool, Mar. 15—(Correspondence , a(. 60,, ls0 at 60
of the Associated Press)—Liverpool thei c G R__6 at joi%.
second largest city in England, is lead-1 
ing the whole country in solving the 
food shortage problem. It lias municipal
kitchens which are models and work p ^ j jq jg
more efficiently than those in any other; shawinignn„13 at 112%, 5 at 112%. 
part of the kingdom. » sets every other Riorden—85 at 118. 
city in the country an example by mam- gteel Co_4T0 at 59%, 150 at 59%, 35
taining a municipal potato peeling plant I _„8,
and cooking the potatoes for the bakers ( Xextile 10 at 86%.
to mix with their flour. i „ .. pM t "76

Its latest enterprise is supplying house- j ^ott n ® « at 90%
holders with boiling water for cooking! t°pfd_25 at 91
and washing Proses and thereby cans-, (g d War Loan_i6,000 at 92%. 
mg- a great saving in fuel. Qtncfri

Liverpool’s city fathers are very proud Unlisted . ,,
of their efforts to make their people the Laurentide Powei-25 at 64. 
most comfortable in the country in these 
days of enforced economy. With a dis- ,
play of pride they gladly show visitors ed at the food depot? The argument is 
these new ways of meeting the food unanswerable, particularly when there is 
hortage. They take them along the no meat to buy at the butcher’s, 

streets where butchers’ shops are shut There are eleven municipal eookshops 
for want of meat. A sign on the meat where a family of four might buy and 
market reads, “Why buy meat from the take away a satisfying dinner for 25 
butcher when vou can get it ready cook- cents. Stewed steaks, potatoes and pud

dings are the principal articles.
An enterprising city engineer has set 

up an engine which runs a machine that 
peels tons of potatoes in a few minutes, 
and also supplies steam to great caul
drons in which the potatoes are cooked. 
This enterprise supplies a clean and 
wholesome flour to the bakers which is 
mixed with wheat flour and helps to 
produce a delicious bread.

At the food depots a person can buy 
for a cent a great bucket of boiling water, 
and the population is being encouraged 
to come for this boiling water in order 

coal. Instead of buying coal to

READY MADE BLUESOME
Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 

value. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

t.f.tjdkST—$23 BETWEEN UNION 
aiid City Line, West Side. Reward if 

returned to J. E. Damour, C. P. 
Freight Office, West Side.

ST.

I:Steinway Piano,
Household Furniture,
Valuable Steel En
graving and I 
Oil Painting 
Late Charles 
and other great artists 
at Residence

BY AUCTION
I am requested by Mr, A. W. Peters 

to sell at residence, 116 Pitt street, on 
Tuesday, 23rd of April at 10 o'clock 
ajm, some pieces of household furniture 
and other things, a gentleman’s dressing 
stand, with large swinging mirror at
tached, three small drawers in upper 
section; washing stand, large size, with 
marble top, two drawers; good-sized 
table with two drawers, standing book 
shelves attached to a sett of long, deep 
bureau drawers* These shelves are filled 
with books of various styles in fiction, 
masonic, poetry, history, art, religious 
biography, music and otner kinds.

The furniture mentioned above is 
handsomely carved, and was made by 
Knox & Thompson, and was used by 
the Late Mr. B. L, Pete-rs. There are 
also a number of law books, “Stefnway 
piano,” upright, in good order; hand
some large oil painting by ‘Tîulme,’ an 
English scene, entitled "Autumn Time in 
Surry*” small oil painting, a pretty 
woodland view, viz.: "Vickers*” large, ; 
handsome, fine engraving, entitled :

_____  Shetland °Poni‘»Î” “ThT oiLioR-1 STENOGRAPHERS. BOOKKEEPERS

TO RENT-THREE ACRES OF seurs," “Health of Shakespere,” “The i and Clerks furnished experienced or 
land on Mount Pleasant, suitable for ; Columbus Caravels" In colors, handsome inexperienced. Phone 121, 1. K. S. 

, market garden.* Phone Main 1456. frame engraving “St Peters at Rome, Smith, 187 Prince Wm. St.
79824—4—22 and other smaller pictures, several chairs, __________

I two small walnut tables * also hat rack, j----
- I ZJTZtïL&'Sé, I PHOTOS ENLARGED

china, full toilet sett, some large platters | —---------- ——----------------—-----
. -, i./gMies and dinner plates; also some glass and SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —THE WANE .J_ eencfal things, three large dinner | shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 86 ; post 

an WAY i covers. The piano will be offered at 12 card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the hlm»
with price. Enlargement from prints. 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main sti»«*

Locomotive—25 at 58.
Laurentide—180 at -161, 25 at 161%, 

25 at 161%.79854—4—20 WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big- 
range of brown and grey suitings and 
spring overcoatings. Our prices 
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street

Beautiful
SMALL TiOLD, by the 

Ward,LOST—WATCH,
open face, attached to yellow and 

black ribbon. Princess, Germain, King, 
to Coburg street. Reward if returned to 
12 Coburg street. 79694—4 20

X
V

%are con-

LOST OR STRAYED FROM FAIR- 
with white breast,vale, black sp&niel, 

wearing collar and nickel plated lock. 
Finder please phone Roth. 41-11, and re
ceive reward. 79605-4-22.

x;
Hi

EVENING, 
street

LOST — SATURDAY 
about eleven, between Union 

and station, a small enameled A. S. C. 
Pin, valued by owner as giver is dead* 
Kindly leave at Times Office.

rr.rii
MONEY ORDERS

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five dollars costs three 

cents.

Wh This is a very 
Smart Boot 
that is much 
-dmired.

79567—4—24

1 LOST—A FRENCH BULL DOG, 
answer 189 Princess street. Tel. 

Main 301-21. 79522-4—24

LOST—BOSTON TERRIER PUP, 8 
months old, answering to name of 

Peggv. Finder please notify Short Bros., 
Livery Stable, Princess street.

79552—4—20

13

MONEY TO LOAN Priced at $8.50

The Woman intereted in Handsome Walking Boots, will 
appreciate these New Spring Models !

Our Price Range on These Boots is
$4.85, $6.85, $7.85 and $8.50

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon. Solicitor. Ritchie Building. tf iTBim
OFFICE HELP ITO LET wnmmm

YAJcASH STOREC^
to save
boll a kettle for cocoa or tea people can 

much water as they want for a
I

get as

Those responsible for Liverpool’s en
terprise declare that results have already 
shown that a workman’s family can live 
mucli better and more economically by 
buying its meals at the food depots than 
by’ doing Its own cooking.

243-247 UNION STREET|?3THEpSUSE
o’clock noon.

T, T» LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
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IF YOUR HOUSE NEEDS PAINT
PAINT NOW !

Loss by Failure to Paint Greater Than Loss by Fire, and Loss by Fire is Enormous Each Year!

' We have recently secured the exclusive agency for Canada Paint Products, Canada’s 
greatest paint-house, whose products are sold from coast to coast, and we are now showing a 
complete line of Pajnts, Varnishes and Enamels in all sizes, from half pints to gallons.

CANADA PAINTS are famous for their weather-resisting qualities. If you anticipate 
painting this spring, it will pay you to see our line and get our prices.

155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FurnishingsD. J. BarrettNew Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

jm ■ -
m

m THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, APRIL 19, WZa
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MACAUL4Y BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWSi

v< Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.■

E AI MEET*Store Your Furs In a BACK TO FRANCE 
Harry Marlin of Adelaide street has 

been advised that his brother. Bomber 
William Marlin has returned to France, 
after spending thirteen months in Eng
land, recuperating from wounds. Bomb
er Marlin left St. John as a member of 
the original 26th Battalion. His brother, 
Alfred, is in France, having gone over
seas with the 104th Battalion.

IN HONOR OF SOLDIER.
At the horpe of Mr. and Mrs. Hawk- 

hurst, 106 Adelaide street, a very pleas
ant evening was spent when they wel
comed home Private Thomas Logan of 
86 Cbesley street. The evening was 
spent in dancing and games. Private 
Logan spent two years at the. front and 
will return to England. His friends 
wish him a safe home-coming again.

Specials For Saturday All Day
And Evening

.MOTH PROOFft,

I Will Have Another Opportu
nity to Make Statement♦ ;

1
TWO SIZES

90c. and $1.20
Some Matter* rif Public Accounts SECOND FLOOR—UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT $

Gene Into at Fredericton—Ex-! At $2.18 each, HANDSOME ROMAN SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, in this sale, $3.60 value at $2.18.
ci M - t hÂc Your choice of saxe blue, navy, champagne, cerise, mauve, purple, heliotrope, black or white, each color

: in six inch knife pleated or twelve inch goffered frill flounces. There has not been for years such a
bargain in Colored and Black Underskirts, all are rich Mercerized Sateen, of a very soft satin-like finish.

! A BIG BARGAIN SALE in White Cotton, Lawn and Cambric NIGHTGOWNS, DRAWERS and 
(Special to Timet. SKIRTS for children, 2 to 16 year sizes". We,secured a large lot at very low prices, which are nowof-

Fredericton, April is—J. b- Daggett, f€re(j than the materials woyild cost in each garment-—2 to 16 year sizes in Drawers, 25c. to 75c.;
WALTER c. BOULTER secretary for agrictilture under the late 2 to 16 year sizes in Night Gowns, 50c. to $1.60; 2 to 16 ve.ar sizes in Underskirts, 30c. to $1.25. All aie

Walter C. Boulter passed away early ! government, did not appear before the ! jn play, tucks, hamburg or lace trimmed.#
this morning in the Home for Incurables, public accounts committee this morning ■ • _ _ ______ .
He was only twenty years of age, but to substantiate charges regarding the THIRD FLOOR—HOUSEFURNISH1NU UJBPAKTMMll
yeL.^^L-rivedVhkmoth^M1” price of'fertilizer. Notice had been sent CURTAIN SCRIMS—In white, cream and eefu, 36 inches wide, with double drawn thread bor-

John Boulter of 404 Union street, and to Mr. Daggett, but he did not respond. ([erS) at 25c. a y&rd ; with hemstitched borders, 20o. a yard.
MrsNeLi,rie m”: ^^siveS^r'drÈtepfwL dto- Thirty-six only, SLIGHTLY SOILED VELOUR BLANKETS for Children’s Cribs or Uo-Uart

Glmch, all Of this city. His funeral will cussed when the rommittLTook up ac- Covers, in pink or blue, with ‘''Bunny,” ‘‘Cat and Ball,” and ‘‘Teddy Bear” designs, 75c. for choice of
the Home ÆSSfc*1-- ^ ~’

rh. /CCmENTB COSTLY. **£*. oriand said he !

„ ° , ^ S'mp6°n re“ive^ had been informed that one pedlar in j
a djPPing from the Toronto Star,of April Madawaska had been known to have I 
2 which is being sent to the police autli- 400 deer skins ln his .possession at one ; 

ties of all eastern cities by the On- time, but it was possible that some of
ÎT° füfCt,y ,Leagl1,e' Tuhe a?lcIe con" the animals had been killed during the 
tains the information that there were
86,000 accidents in 1917 in Ontario alone 
and that this meant the expenditure of 
$2,913,085 for compensation. This sum 
was more than a million dollars more 
than was spent the year before. The 
article calls on all Canadians to take 
more care to avoid accidents and so 
eliminate needless waste.

r
cussed

! The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
- 100 KING STREETS’

:

Special Sale Tomorrow:

I
?
I

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
AN ADORABLE GROUP OF TRIMMED HATS

Because of a special purchase, we are able to offer these 
Bats at such low prices—Hats in all the popular shapes, black 

Y and every color, trimmed with flowers, ribbon, crepe, quills and 
ornaments.

season.
Mr. Dysart had no doubt that the 

increase in the number of wildcats "had 
something to do with the depletion of 
the game. A man had told him that 
eight deer near his lumber camp Were 
killed by wild cats. He said that the 
game wardens have instructions to go 
on duty for only a period in the fall— i

h,gg,ns “s !
mo i , - U/ H'ggms died this were not instructed or paid for the rest i
PS'^2* S5K r.-Æ; .- >■*" - - -*■"

M.dw!fc2,d«“”m”ddï Mr ¥■* '?* ‘T*. dm”1"
dren, three sons and two daughters; also îer,.haf a
two brothers, Fred and Leonard of this Rations and Mr. Finder stid that the 
city, and two sisters, Mrs. Gallagher of <!eCP T°,W last ?Inter made the destruc* 
Norton and Miss Bertha Higgins of St tio" ea,s1”- , . . , . ..
John. He was employed as a raUway Mr- Smlth of CarIeton had no d»°bt 
mail clerk, was a member of St. John that all ministers of lands and mines 
Council, Knights of Columbus, and was had done thelr utmost but the system 
highly esteemed by his associates. The was at fault- He suggested a special 
news of his death will, be heard with re- force of constables to prosecute violators
gret by a wide circle of friends. of game laws. An increase of the

----- ,______  bounty on wildcats was suggested by
TINGLEY-STEEVËS. Mr. Dysart and Mr. Magee said that a

A pretty but quiet wedding took place bill for that purpose was ready for in- 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. troduetion.
.Graves, Moncton, April 17, at 3 p. m. The committee, will prepare recom- 
when their niece, Bertha Winona Sleeves, mendations regirding improvements in 
of St. John, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the game laws and protection measures. 
Jackson Sleeves of Medicine Hat, was Mr. Smith questioned in item of $2,- 
united in marriage to Robert Caleb 876 charged to'ptrraarient roads, saying 
Tingley of Point de Bute, N. B. The that it should’rljiVe been classified as 
ceremony was performed by Rev. E. H. colonization road work. The money 
Cochrane in the presence of immediate was spent in Grimmer settlement, ReSti- 
relatives of the contracting parties. The gouohe county, ' 
bride looked charming in a tailored cos- Mr, Legere and Mr. Dysart said that 
tume of blue serge with hat to match once.roads had been opened no further 
and carried a bouquet of white carna- expenditures should be charged to coi
tions. After a dainty luncheon Mr. and onizatioh roads.
Mrs. Tingley left on a honeymoon trip Mr. Leblanc o£ Rçstigouche explained 
through Nova Scotia. The presents were that the Wprk done on a piece of 
numerous and costly, consisting of sii- boggy road whiori fi#d required a great 
ver, cut glass and linen. The groom’s amount dft|tnafmal for filling. Tiic 
lÿreent to the brid, was a wrist watch, road-hiei^daeefl opened by

------- ;. --------------- eminent ana he did not thle
| BIRD HOUSE DAY

AT ;n.:h. axEiY -KSSî? jsrysiss®;
--------------- be adfcd to ertlate the item. A

Seventy Two Sent in By Boy* and flid. i Mÿ-Smith also questioned a payaient 
of City : °* de*ln 8. Leighton of Wood-

;•*

On Sale Tomorrow at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 each
E
!:

"it

Spring and Summer Fursfef

lWhite Cape Effects and Scarfs,/>*
$5.00 to $16.00

Red Fox Animal Scarfs,
$15.00 to $45.00 

Natural Lynx Scarfs.. $15.00 to $30.00 

Amber Wolf Scarfs.;..

1i f

V:
$25.00
$30.00

»
'

| Taupe Wolf Scarfs

I

1' ;

F S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN SUREST

i
nr-

'"Z3BS

SUITS5
-A----- ie werk^ - -----------

H. Orr, pgrt
■

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that.everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

for services In connection -With 
the farm settiemiwt board. One i

wiU be heard on this tomor-
vi'V’4

The annual bird house exhibition at -i ,r
the Natural Histtiry. Society for all the'iw^' ‘ x- v.
school children of the city was opened Uontitigent accounts relating to eXhi- 
at half-past two this afternoon, with bitions, execntive .government, elueation 
seventy-two exhibits, Seine of the and elections were passed, 
houses show great care and skiU in con- The committee wiU resume tomorrow, 
struction and do a great deal of credit 
to their juvenile makers. The contest 
was open to girls as well as boys, and 
several of the best houses were sent in 
by girl exhibitors. Some of the boys 
have sent in two or more houses. The 
judging commenced this afternoon and 
arrangements were in the hands of the 
curator, William McIntosh. The judges 
are Mrs. Fred Foster, of Rothesay; Mrs.
M. B. Lawrence and A. Gunter, of the 
manual training department of the city 
schools. The prizes are, many of them, 
valuable and are donated as follows:
Mrs. J. V. Bills, a set of tools; Mrs.
George F. Smith, a fishing rod; Mrs.
J. McAvity, knives, flashlights, etc.; T.
H. Estabrooks, smaU articles; Miss Jes
sie Lawson, a bird book; Mrs. Alexan
der MacRae, a large jack-knife; Mrs.
Lawrence, a bird book. Mrs. EUis pro
vided candy for the children present this 
afternoon.
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POUCE COURTThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Phene M 833 -32 Dock St. X-

Another Added to Irvine*^ Record 
—-Two Apple* Get Man Into! 
Trouble i !Drop in for Supper 

after the Show —<—«—

For the 163rd time before Magistrate] 
Ritchie on the charge of drunkenness, j 
“Andy" Irvine was this morning fined 
$8 or two months in jail for being in
toxicated in the street last night.

Harry A. Blacklock was brought up 
on charge of taking two apples from a , 
shipment to he sent overseas by the' 
Soldiers’ Comforts. Association and lying 
at the depot. The C. P. R. did not wish 
the charge pressed and as he pleaded 
guilty and the matter was a small one 
he w»s allowed to go on suspended sen
tence.

There were several reports for in
fringement of automobile regulations,but : 
in each ease satisfactory explanation was 1

" 7x‘
In the juvenile court two small ’ boys 

were charged with theft from the C. P. 
R. yards. They were allowed to go on 
suspended sentence

You naturally look for "something to eat” after you’ve seen a 
show; and you’ll always find here the most varied and season
able menu ranging in scope from simple, tasty repasts to full, 
substantial suppers,—perfectly cooked and temptingly served, 
at the

i

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL i

Entrances King and Germain Sts. — 
Music Afternoon and Evening 

Open Noon Till Midnight and on Sunday MARTINIQUE SEE#
Earth Tremors During Five Days—Mt. 

Pelee Disaster, ia Which 30,000 
Lost Live*, Recalled

offered.v
JUST A FEW DAYS MORE OF ;

Fire Sale Bargains Port De France, Martinique, April 19 
—Slight earth shocks have been felt here 
for five days. The tremors began 
after noon on Sunday and lasted until 2 
o’clock yesterday afternoon.

In the eruption of Mount Pelee in 
May, 1902, 30,000 persons lost their lives 
on the island of Martinique and the city 
of St. Pierre was destroyed. Martinique 
is covered with volcanoes, and there 
many others on nearby islands in the 
West Indies.

V :soon DETECTIVE ES EVIDENCE
AT THORNE’S Detective Patrick Biddescombe was 

the only witness in the ease against 
Max Webber and Morris Witznian, 
charged with having in their possession 
several articles which it is declared they 
knew to have been stolen from W, H. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., before Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court this morning. 
He testified that on April 11 he went 
in company with other detectives and 
J. G. Harrison, secretary of Thorne & 
Co., and searched the house of Morris 
Witzman in Dorchester street, finding 
several articles, which were now in court 
and which Mr. Harrison and others had 
partially identified by private marks.

The prisoners were remanded and the 
case postponed for the present. G. H. 
V. Belyea appeared for W. H. Thorne 
& Co. and B. L. Gerow for the de- 
fendants.

.
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Economy is, today, more than ever the watch- 

days of our Fire 
PRICE RK-

nconomv is, touay, more tni 
word. And the few remaining aa 
Sale with its EXCEPTIONAL 
DUCTIONS, offer you a timely opportunity to 
supply household needs in

\
McAVTTY LEAGUE

By winning the first point in their 
match game with the Water street Foun
dry last night, the King street store 
clinched their hold on the silver trophy 
donated by Clifford McAvity. Water 
street was out to win and put up a gal
lant struggle, but King street took the 

: lead and maintained it all through the 
first string. After that the Water street 
team had things their own way. Had 
they bowled in the first string as well as 
they did for the remainder of the game, 
the result would have been different. 
Following is the score:

King Street Store
86 87 94
80 72 68
71 50 65

"78 62 70
85 90 86

SAD IRONS,
CUTLERY, FURNITURE POLISH, 

SERVING TRAYS, CANDLE SHADES, 
CUT GLASS CREAMS AND SUGARS;

---------  Also---------

DOLLS, FANCY BASKETS, PURSES, BTC
■

i!SPECIAL:
WAGONS, SUITABLE FOR DELIVERY 
PURPOSES for small stores. A Limited 
Number Only AT VERY ATTRACTIVE 
PRICES.
SAI.E GOODS ARE PRACTICALLY AS 
GOOD AS NEW, being only slightly damaged 
by water and smoke.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

FAIRVILLE TEA AND SALE !

Last evening a very successful tea aed 
sale was held in the vestry of the Fair- 
ville Methodist church under auspices of 
The Ladies’ ,\id Society. Tec. was 
served from five to eight o’clock. The 
following were members of the commit
tee: Mrs: O. D. Hanson, Mrs. J. Stout, 
Mrs. Samuel Cougle, Mrs. David Linton, 
Mrs. Bonnell, Mrs. Geo. Clark, Mrs. 
Adams, Mrs. Joshua Cheesman, Mrs. S. 
H. Shaw, Mrs. H. M. Stout, Mrs. Kenny, 
Mrs. Marshal] and Mrs. Taylor. A 
home cooking booth was in charge of 
Mrs. Arthur H. Wilson and Mrs. Vernon 
McCumber. Miss Gladys Shaw presided

Ramsay . 
I/awlor . 
Stenhouse 
Johnson 
Foohey

400 861 383
Water Street Store

82 101 86
72 72 80
68 76 80

76 86
69 70 78

Fairweather 
Woods 
Fawcett ... 
Andrews .. 
Snell ...........

H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.W. 81I

867 395 407 1160 at the fancy table.

*h /. \

\

When house-cleaning comes on, and you find the condition your 
well-bound books are in from being exposed to all the dust on open 
shelves or tables, you should consider purchasing a supply of

jvsssr

SECTIONAL BOOK-CASES
These will house the books, entirely free from dust and easy of ac
cess at all times and, as the number of books increases, you can add 
an extra section, when desired.

We carry in stock a full assortment of the famous Macey line, in 
golden oak, fumed oak and solid mahogany.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CONSIDER THIS

t
3

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

Manufacturers* Sale of

BOYS’ SUITS
7 to 18 Years -

$9.60

S H
L 4 r

135 Boys’ Suits to be sold at this special price. One, two or 
three suits of a pattern, ends of cloth too short to cut a full 
range of sizes and consequently could riot oe sent out with 
travelers in the regular range of samples. Our buyer while 
visiting the market last week was enabled to secure this lot of 
stiits at a special clearing price and we in turn are giving our 
customers the advantage of our close buying. The Suits are 
fine wool, brown and grey tweed 'mixtures, splendid wearing 
qualities and made up in the very newest Norfolk models— 
full bloomer trousers with governor fasteners at knee.

0

Sale Price for Friday and Saturday
/$9.60

Every Dollar Spent Includes 
Chance To Win a Bicycle

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
No Approval

SCOV1L BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

f-

L

We’re Cap Specialists
When we think of cap needs we consider the different 

needs ; for illustration, some men when driving or motoring 
prefer a good leather cap instead of a tweed—we remembered ^ 
that. You will wear one of our caps some day. Let’s get 
acquainted.

Here’s one kind of cap—Waterproof Tweed $1.50

-'1

il
Magee's Sons, LimitedD,

Established 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N, B,
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These soutiers, representing six allied countries, were released trom (jermman prison camps and are recuperating 
at Laysin, Switzerland. From left to right:—English, Italian, Serbian, Belgian, French and Scotch. All are totally in
capacitated for further active service.
I
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1,500 SURVIVE 
OUI OF 1IW BRUCH FORK i Discussion in Parliament at Ottawa; 

Lively and Heated Debate 1
5

Armenian Victims Exiled From 
Pelestine by Turks Making Way 
Back

Ottawa, April 19—In the House of 
Commons last night, M. F. Nickle,Union
ist member for Kingston, read an article 
setting forth that married men of the 
“original firsts” had been allowed to 
come home on three months’ furlough on 
the distinct understanding that they 
would return to duty at the expiration 
of that time, and that that understand- 

: ing would have to be carried out. He

Captain J. B. McCudden On y 
23 Years Old

A MARVELOUS RECORDJerusalem, April 19—Fifteen hundred 
Armenians, survivors of the many thous
ands of victims exiled by the Turks two 
and a half years ago to the wilderness 
east of the River Jordan, have been 
found making their way towards Jericho, 
the town recently captured from the 
Turks by the British.

The exiles, who were dragged by the 
Turks from the cities of Adana,Khame,
Marash, Aintab, Urfa and Kessab, had 
been compelled for months by Ottoman 
troops to break stone on roads. The Ar
méniens are being brought to Jerusalem London, April 8—(Correspondence of 
in ’ British motor trucks. the Associated Press)—Every honor for

Six thousand Syrian refugees from Valor that a British officer can gain has 
Es-Sait, twenty-two miles north of the been won by Capt James Byford >tc- 
Dead Sea, are expected to arrive in Jeru- Uudden, star British airman, who has 
Salem this week. just been awarded the Victoria Cross.

In connection with the .refugee situa- His other distinctions include the Dis- 
tion here, the Rev. Stephen \ an R. tinguished Service Order and bar, the 
Trowbridge of Brooklyn, representative Croix de Guerre, Military Cross and 
of- the American Commission for Ar- bar, and the Military Medal, 
nv nian and Syrian Relief, said: McCudden, who is now twenty-three

\\Ve will equip expeditions to meet yearg 0y entered the British army as a ...
the exiles and will provide industrial re- bugler fight years ago. He went to Replying to Col. J. A. Curne, the mtn- 
lief if additional funds can be sent from France ^ ^private in the original ex-!ister intimated that it might be possible 
the United States. Nine hundred Ar- ! peditionary forces. Having had some1 to grant extensions of leave to men 
menians who were rescued by Arabs at, experience in the air he was pressed into j whose stay in Capada had been abbre- 
Taw file, between Maan and the Dead s’erVice as an observer at Mons and gave! viated by delays in crossing, the ocean. 
Sea, will be removed to Port Said. valuable information of enemy move- j ^ivei? ant* co™nîc”* took place

“For months from twenty to thirty ment during the retreat. From a ser-! UP"?. the establishment of a director of 
of the exiles have died of starvation each t he was promoted to a commis- ! Publ‘e informahon and upon the ap- 
day. The original number was 10,000. *ioned rank ^ an observer and quickly pointment of M. E. Nichols,late of Mont- 
From Tawfile a message has come won farae for his handling of a ma- ^,,»* when Hon.
through saying: “The price of a life is chine un in Mrial fighting. He has had N-W- Rowe11 explained the organization 
the price of bread.’ ” more than 100 flights without ever hav- ; »>ld PurP°fs °f the “w bureau in which

in* sustained a wound. I Mr- Nichols was assisted by Mr. Lesueur
FifU-four Germah aiplanes have been' Toronto apd Frank Yeigh of Toronto, 

v as superintendent of the war lecture

Has Accounted for 54 Enemy
A"P'«==. Including Four inOw —
Day—Has Won Victoria Cross ever Canadian soldiers.

“I thought we were allies in this war 
i and not ' vassals,” he exclaimed.

To this Hon. S. C. Mewburn, minister 
of militia, responded that the furlough 
granted married men had been the re
sult of consultations between ±h 
seas minister of militia and the army 
commanders. It was. ' understood that 
when the first contingent returned to 
duty other men would be granted fur
loughs. There was thus a question of 
keeping faith with men who wet(« in the 
trenches and Would later be given fur
loughs. “It was not a question of war 
office authority,” said the minister, “we 
have control of our men.”

and Other Honors

e over- j
k i

1

.
•-

BATTLE MAY GO ON Recounted for by him. Of these forty-
them onTh^tis“s!dTtf théines” On Sir San, Hughes interjected several 

two occasions he totally destroyed four ™t,c comments during the delivery 
two-seater enemy airplanes in one day, 0 the "imister s statement and when 
and on the last occasion all four mach- concluded, took the floor Mr
ines were destroyed in one hour and Nichols, he said was a half-brother of, 
xhi . • t Sir Thomas White and had, edited the;

With his squadron he has participated Montreal Mail and News which he had 
in seventy-eight offensive patrols and “sed to V>e a-nb.tion of the
on at least thirty other occasions he has ?na"f to be P"me minister and
crossed the enemy Unes alone either in to attack Sir Sam as minister of mil,t,a. 
pursuit of or in quest of’ enemy air-, J* Mr*

«• “»
rally that Sir Thomas White had noth- 

do with the editorial department 
ain Montreal papers.

MONTH OR MORE
French General Say* Allies Will 

Win—Will Exhaust Strength of 
Eneiry

London, April 18—(Via Reuters Ot
tawa Agency)—Telegraphing from head
quarters this evening Reuter’s corre
spondent says: “I interviewed one of the 
forenfbst French generals and he de
clared unreservedly that there was noth
ing disquieting in the present battle 
situation, but that on the contrary we 
have every ground for confidence botli 
inPicardy and Flanders. The Germans 
#bvud continue to fling wearied divisions 
into battle until the moment of exhaus
tion arrived. He said that after four 

are within sight of this de

official London Gazette, “by the record 
which he has made, by his fearlessness . 
and by the great service he has rendered "Ie «P, 
to his country, deserving of the very j ot <®rt 
highest honor.” Railway Matters.

Ottawa, AprU 18—During considéra-

DEFEAT PROPOSAL 10 MAKE j ffl £ u.SS
ON nr nr UIjriT to en ! an amendment was made providing a
Allot Ul WrftAI )lDU penalty against railways for the issuing

of passes except to legislators, railway 
employes and a few other classes.

Sir James Lougheed, to the section 
of the government guaranteed authorizing the railway hoard to dlsal- 

price of wheat to $2.50 was defeated last low existing freight and passenger tar- 
night in tile House, which rejected by a ; Jffs, offered an amendment stating that
vote of 167 to 98 a senate amendment to ! the powers of the “board to disallow
the agricultural appropriation biU mak
ing the change.

This action sends the question back to 
conference and the senate now is expect
ed to recede. Under the food control 
act, the price of 1918 wheat was fixed at 
$2 a bushel, but by proclamation last 
February President Wilson fixed a mini- 

guarantee of $2.20 at the principal 
interior primary markets.

t! V

years we 
cisive point.

“He declared that as the Germans 
have still got in France unusued re
serves and fresh divisions the battle 
would proceed and the next shock must 
be expected as soon as the flood pour
ing in through Bailleul up towards Haze- 
brouck was checked. The battle might 
continue a month or more, but the En
tente would continue until the enemy 

exhausted and his nu-

Washington, April 19—Proposed in
crease

any tariff shall not be restricted by any 
special legislation, heretofore passed, or 
any agreement heretofore or hereafter 
made.”reserves were 

merical superiority worn down to the 
vanishing point. Then our turn would 
come, with the help of American di
visions.”

SEEDING IN WEST
PROCEEDING APACE

In Full Swing in the Winnipeg District 
—Started in Peace River.

I mum
CONVICTS HEROIC SACRIFICE.

Winnipeg, April 19—According to 
reports by farmers, seeding operations all 
through the district are now generally in 
full swing, and the work is making good 
progress. Although no figures are as 
yet available, it is believed that the dis
trict will show a very appreciable in
crease in the acreage sown.

Peace River, April 19—Seeding has 
started in Peace River district. Reports 
indicate that the ground is in exeellent 
condition, and that the increase in acre
age will be from fifty to one hundred 
per cent.

Served Seven Years of Life Sentence, 
Released to Go to War. PUBLIC BATH HOUSE.

Bequest of $15,000 to Kingston By Late 
Capt George Richardson.

Kingston, April 19—Word has been re
ceived here of the heroic conduct and 
death on the battlefield of a prisoner 
who, after serving seven years of a. life 
sentence, was released from the penitent
iary some months ago to go to the front 
in France. He did his work well, and 
was
and when the time to make the supreme 
sacrifice came he died like a man, gladly 
yielding up his life.

Kingston, April 19—The late Capt. 
Geo. Richardson, who was killed in act
ion, left $15,000 for the erection of a 
public bathing house. The city now 
purposes to avail itself of the bequest, 
and plans have been prepared for the 
erection in front of MacDonald Park, of 
a splendid building, cottage-shaped, with 
a spacious observation tower at a good 
elevation, with commodious dressing- 
rooms, and also for an improvement of 
the water line and the approach to it.

shell-shocked and twice wounded,

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY, JUST ANOTHER SCARE.

Formaldehyde Used to Kill Smut Has j 
Not Sterilized Grain.

SUBSTITUTE FOR LEATHER
UNHARMED BY WATER

METAL BED COLLAPSES INTO 
SMALL SPACE.

TEMPLE OF HONOR not harden after being wet, but dries 
soft and pliable.

FOR HOME RULE AND
IRISH CONSCRIPTIONAt the annual meeting of the Women’s 

Auxiliary of the Temple of Honor held 
at the home of Mrs. W. F. Roberts, 
Douglas avenue, last evening the follow
ing officers were elected: Mrs. W. F. 
Roberts, president; Mrs. W. H. White, 
first vice-president; Mrs. W. H. Myles, 
second vice-president; Mrs. Fred Miller, 
secretary; Mrs. J. W: I^tteney, treas- 

Mrs. Brookins, organist; Mrs. F. 
Hoffman, auditor.

Three of Family Drowned.
Mass., April 18—Three The extremely high price Of leather 

has been a factor in producing a new 
substitute which is already being used 
extensively in making workingmen’s 
gloves, and other articles and is proving 
to be more durable than the split leath
er used for that purpose, says an article 
in the May Popular Mechanics Maga
zine. Unlike leather, this substitute does

Augusta, Ga„ April 19—Augusta cit- A new collapsible bed that tolas up 
tion has proved that the rumor that izens of Irish birth or extraction at a compactly is illustrated m the May Pop- 
quantities of formaldehyde used in kill- meeting last night adopted resolutions ular Mechanics Magazine. Lazj tongs, 
ing smut in grain seed was treated so! favoring home rule and conscription in at its ends and underneath, connect the 
that it will kill germination, turns out to Ireland, and calling upon the Irish poo- sides. 1 he upper halves ot t e en s aie 
be another scare report. Careful tests pie to use every means in their power to hinged to the springs, which in turn are 
of seed treated with the formalin shows 1 further the cause of the allies. Irishmen pivoted so that they are swung in o a 
that the germination qualities are not throughout the United States were urged I vertical position when the sides are

to take similar action. brought together.

THREE’S A CROWD.Edmonton, Alta., April 19—Investiga-Taunton,
members of the family of Charles T. 
Williams, two boys and a girl, were 
drowned while boating on the Taunton 
river last night.

Rookie—There’s a young lady wants 
to entertain a soldier from this camp 
every Tuesday night, sir. She says she 
will serve cake and hot chocolate and 
will sing and all that. Shall I go?

Sergeant—. .o. What’s her address?
Military “vice squads” arc inspecting 

New York in common with every other 
big city in the states.

urer;
Impaired*
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Men Who Have A Substantial 
Appreciation of Quality Wear 
Made-To-Measure Garments.

HF. Man who is alert to a judicious clothes expenditure will find Ae greatest 
JL measure of satisfaction and value in our showing of fine fabrics this seasem, 
and our price for Made-to-Measure garments is really less Ann wholesale wt pf

noticeably well-dressed man, whose clothes look as though Aey 
belonged to him—harmonizing faultlessly wiA hjs figure and h» personality» yp# 
say at once “ He is a Tailor-Made man.”
Men make many strange purchases every day. But the strangest is to pay $35 to

$40 or more for an ill-fitting, stock size, ready-made suit 
when for as little as $15 you can secure a Made-to-Measure 
garment, the quality and fit of which is guaranteed by the 
Largest Made-to-Measure Tailoring Establishment in Ae 
Dominion.

Ready-Mades ” today.
When you see a

fA
hl: ! J

im
Suit Or Overcoat 

Made-To-Your-Measure
♦

ft lily

fX %

■t

v: t \\ vLT IX if. VI

SI. V-fo»:
it.

andScotch WooB*®
7

■T

** L\ Less I 
Money I.

More
Quality r^TheSaln e Good
L J Quality as Last Year

at the Same Old Price.**0 /fy
f M HT) EAT THE GAME** of high clothing prices 

l~J by ordering your spring garments Made-to- 
Measurë- There has never been a spring in which 
the common sense of Teal economy of custom 
tailored “ Made-to-Measure ” clothes was so marked 
as it is today. “ Ready-Made ” clothes have aU 
increased in price and declined in quality. The lead- 
ing manufacturers of men’s clothing are unable to 
supply retail merchants with ready-mades in dozen 
lots at anywhere near our price of genuine Made-

*r- -

/
i'll

A if

in* Trousers
We are shewing 
exceptional ▼sl
ues in odd trou
sers from special 
trouser lengths, 
as mauy of these 
cloths are shown 
in very limited 
quantities, 
will be obliged 
to ask customers 
for a second Jg 
choice .. .. ^

to-Measure garments.
Our inside position in matters of woollens enable 
us to place large contracts with the leading woollen 
mills of England, Ireland and Scotland before the 
advance in costs—-these goods are now being 
delivered, and we are able to give you the same

armtnti

i:

» ! w e
i) f|! Pi11- good values in Made-to-Measure 

as last season, 
at the same old 
price.

m* &X

English & Scotch Woollen Co.
branches with an entirely new stock of spring fabrics.We are now ready at all our

I^Contractors^o^jEhe^Brirish^and^CanaianjGovernments^J

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. Dead Office, 051 SI. Catherine Street, East Montreal
22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Menctea, NJL 
How Gluegew, N.M.

Charlottetowu. P.BJ. 
Frederietou. N.B

Halifax, N.B.
SI. John. N.B.

Amherst, NJI, 
Sydney, N.B.

Grand Mere, Quo. 
ShAwinigan Falls

8t. Hyacinths 
Berel, P.Q.

Laehlne 
Three Rivers

Sherbrooke
Quebec

)j Out-of-Town Men !
Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates, 
Relf-Meeanre Form and Tapo Line. Address 
861 St. Catherine Street Eiost, Montreal.
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! dent of conference; Hon. W. E. Foster, 

premier; Hoh. F. B. Carvell, A. B. Copp, 
M.P., Hon. C. W. Robinson, R. C. Tait, 
Rev. S. Howard and Chief Justice H. A. 
McKeown, Chief Justices J. D. Hasen, 
P. G. Mahoney, Rev. Dr. Steel.

Thé resolution from the official board 
of the church follows: “To Hon. Josiah 

Sack'ville, April 18—The seventy-fifth Wood, the quarterly official board of the 
birthday of Hon. Josiah Wood was ob-1 SackvUle Methodist; church, having de- 

, . .. . cided that on, this the eighteenth day ofsen-ed tonight in the Methodist church.| ,A^ 1918> you <.elebrate the seventy- 
There was a large attendance with all anniversary of your birth, desires to
classes of the community represented. ta^e a(jvantage Qf the opportunity to ex- 
T. he band serenaded at his residence and pres6 jts sjncere félicitions. Your devo- 
assisted in the programme. Rev. H. E. üon to the e),Urrh has been evidenced lh

many ways and although the demands of 
business and public life must ofteh have 
pressed heavily upon you, yet you have 
never ceased to manifest the keenest In
terest in every department of Its work. 
As on of the oldest members of the 
board of trustes and quarterly official 
board you have brought to these officers 
your mature judgment and utmost faith
fulness and have been ready at any mo
ment to turn aside from all else in order 
that your services might be given to 
whatever concerned the church welfare. 
Great satisfaction is found id recognising 
that ainid all the turbulent experiences 
of a public career and the responsibili
ties of the highest public offices you have 
manifested true fidelity to the loftiest 
principles whilst, by a great, gracious 
and. kindly spirit you have Won the uhr 
Wavering regard of all those with Whom 
you hâve been brought into association. 
For these reasons it is a real pleasure for 
the chtirch through Its official represent
atives to bflttg you greetings on this 
occasion.

“We offer thanks to Almighty God for 
the blessings vouchsafed to you during 
a long and active life, we pray that with 
health, strength and comfort many years 
of life may yèt be enjoyed and that to 
you and all the memberé of your family 
the richest blessings of obr Father in 
Heaven may 'be ministered.

“Signed on behalf of official board,
“ H. E. THOMAS,

“Pastor.
“J. H. SBCORD, M.D., 

“Recording Steward.”

HON. EAH WOOD IS 
HONED ON BIRTHDAY
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_ . .. .. mAn actual battle between Italian infantry and the Austrians on the plain of the Plave.
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Under the biU it wiU be necessary to 
maintain a deposit of twenty-five per 
cent, in excess of liabilities. The initial 
deposit is increased from $50,000 to 
$100,000. There is a provisional so af
fecting Canadian companies. At present 
consideration Companies must maintain 
assets at least fifteen per cent In ex
cess
the percentage to twenty-five per cent.

The minister of marine and fisheries 
introduced a bill to amend the fisheries 
act. The bill prevents any one from 
offering salmon during the closed season 
except as provided. There is also pro
vision, concurrent with thé United 
States legislation regarding the taking 
of lobsters out of territorial waters.

The house, without discussion, adopted 
a motion calling for a copy of the corre
spondence relating to the resignation of 
Commissioner Perry as commander of 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police.

Premier Borden moved that Monday 
in the future be given up to the consid
eration of government business. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier asked that private mem
bers be given one more day and the re
quest was acceded to.

Hon. Jacques Bureau reminded the 
government the house had been promised 
another opportunity to discuss Mr. 
Nickle’s resolution in regard to heredi
tary titles. He wanted to know if a day 
had been fixed.

The premier replied in the. negative as 
to the fixing of a day but said that op
portunity would be given before the end 
end of the session.

“In committee on the appropriation of 
$500,000,000, Sir Sam Hughes referred to 
the disbanding of the fifth Canadian di
vision overseas. We stated that in 1916, 
he recommended to the Imperial govern
ment, a scheme under which the Cana
dian forces at the front would be com
posed of two corps, of three divisions 
each. In each corps one division would 
be in the front line, one in support and 
one in reserve. Thus there would al
ways be one division at rest. The plan, 
Sir Sam said, met with the approval of 
Sir Douglas Haig, Sir William Robert
son and Mr. Lloyd-George.

Ottawa, April 18—The debate on the 
resolution which will give parliamentary 
sanction to the changes in the military 
service act providing for the calling out 
of all unmarried men between the ages 
of twenty arid twenty-three was post
poned in both the house of commons 
arid the senate today. The postponement 
was only until Friday, when it is ex
pected that, before adjournment, the 
resolution would be adopted in both the 
upper and lower chambers, and the 
proclamation calling the additional 
to the forces WiU issued without delay.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in asking fbr an 
adjournment of the debate for one day 
ih the commons Stated that Insofar as the 
opposition was concerned, It could be 
concluded on Friday. This statement un
doubtedly means that there is to be no 
strenuous opposition to the biU from the 
members to the left of the speaker.

Discussion of the government biU cov
ering the war appropriation of $500,000,- 
000 was productive of the liveUest sitting 
of the present session. During the after
noon the hostilities were confined to in
terchanges between members of the op
position and the government but at the 
evening session the engagement became 
more general and was participated in by 
members on both sides of the house.

The crux of the trouble was the old 
charge in regard to the omission of the 
names of soldier candidates from the 
lists published in the Canadian Daily 
Record, the soldiers overseas daily.

Opposition members made the Charge 
that the Daily Record was a Unionist 
campaign publication during the election.

Sir Robert Borden and Mr. Rowell 
denied this, saying that the efforts of 
those on this side of the Atlantic who 
supplied the 
directed in the laudable effort to keep the 
soldiers in the trenches in touch with

CliUtU-hfiMtS ifl'WWWM
A package sufficient for one week’s 
trial altd authoritative booklet tell
ing “Why » Powder is Belter Than a 
Paste" will be seel free on request.

30 and 50 cento 
everywhere

The large Siée contains more than 
twice es much es the smaller aim.
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of total liabilities. The bill raises
Four Aspirants for City Hall Coun

cil Beard aré Heard at Meeting 
in Imperial

asHON. JOSIAH WOOD

Thomas presided and referred to the im
portant service he had rendered to the 
church and state. Resolutions from the 
official board of the church were submit
ted by Dr. Secord and Rev. I» Mortin. 
Both gentlemen placed the highest esti
mate upon his character and the services 
rendered to the church. On behalf of 
Mount Allison Dr. Borden, the president, 
presented a letter from the board of re
gents, expressing in the strongest terms 
the best wish the institution owed to 
Hon. Mr. Wood, its first graduate and 
for many years its treasurer. Dr. Palmer, 
principal of the academy, also spoke for 
the institutions paying a glorious tribute 
to his character and work. The town 
council was present in a body and Were 
represented by H. C. Read and Thomas 
Murray, town clerk. A resolution of the 
council was presented which set out that 
Mr. Wood was the first mayor of the 
town and had always manifested the 
keenest interest in its welfare. The 
chairman conveyed greetings from a 
great many prominent gentlemen who 
expressed regret at their ihabillty to be 
present and conveyed their very best 
wishes for the future. Among ~these 
were the following; Premier Sir R. L. 
Borden, Hon. William Pugsley, lieuten
ant-governor; Rev. Thomas Hicks, presi-
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MCKESSON & ROBBINSSt. John’s four candidates for commis- 
sionership, occupied the platform at the 
Imperial Theatre last evening and each 
laid before the assembled citizens his 
views In regard to matters of civic in
terest. Hon. J. ft. Ritchie acted as chalr-

THE Y. W. P. A. (New York-

“Your 32 Teeth are 32 Reasons*A well attended meeting of the Young 
Women's Patriotic Association was held 
last evening in the rooms of the Great 
War Veterans’ . Association lh Union 
street. The president, Miss Jessie 
Church, presided. A communication was 
read from the War Veterans’ Association 
requesting the aid of 10b members of the 
Y. W. P. A. in their forthcoming drama
tic production. The veterans also offered 
;the Y. W. P. A. a permanent committee 
room in their new building in the Elk’s 
Club, which they recently purchased.

Arrangements were made to distribute 
flowers to the war Veterans on parade on 
Sunday. A feature of the evening was 
an address by 'Colonel E. T. SturdeC, 
president of the Navy League, who 
spoke on the objects and character of 
the league. It was moved by Miss Alice 
Fairweather that twenty-five of the Ÿ. W.
P. A. join the navy league. The mem- . .
hers of the association were unanimous A To protect the timber piling of whans, 
in passing the motion. Miss Irene Mc-^ners, docks and bridges in salt water 
Quade, returned V. A. D„ was present from the ravages of wood-gnawing add

Jattes H. Frink was the first speaker. 
Touching on the matter of harbor com
mission he said that it was not a new 
but ail old question. He was out and 
out in fàvor of harbor commission. “The 
city of St. John is done building Wharves. 
Leave it tb the dominion government,'’ 
he stid. He was strongly against dual 
ownership and stated that today it Was 
a wrafiglittg and continual fight among 
the dominion government officials and 
the dug’s offiicals. This he characterized 
as absurd. Coming to the questlen of 
the New Brunswick Power Company, he 
said thht it was the right of the people 
to resist legislation which confirmed the 
company's proposal. (

“The power company have now, to 
my tnind, got themselves into an unfa
vorable light with respect to the citi
zens,” he said, and went back to thé days 
of the Old charter of the street railway, 
and said that the citizens had given away 
everything in that. The citizens wanted 
a railway then very badly but now they 
had fallen into the hands of a powerful 
corporation. No other company could 
come in and make gas and light and 
offer It for sale.

“They have an exclusive right,” he 
said, “and it would be good business if 
the city of St. John had sale of its own 
light and gas.”

Talking on cold storage he said there 
» public unrest and a popular feel

ing that hoarding of food was going on 
in cold'Stores. He favored settling these 
reports by investigation to find out by 
whom and for Wh*t purpose it is there. 
He also touched on the fuel question and 
said that the woodlands ih the vicinity 
of St. John might be utilised for those 
in poor circumstances.
T. H. Buttock.

T. H. Bullock dwelt On the taxation 
question and said that the taxes should 
not be excessive in times of stress. A 
wise administration should take Upon It
self the lessening of taxation so far 
it was possible. He said that the bor
rowing capacity of this city was far in 

of the ‘taxation in comparison 
with other cities, and he strongly urged 
some stipulated limit being named when 
it came to the question of a city bor
rowing money.

Speaking of last year's ferry expenses, 
Mr. Bullock said that they were $64,400; 
the indome was $88,600. The taxpayer, 
lie claimed, Was assessed on the differ
ence. Of harbor commission Mr. Bul
lock said he was partly in favor of it 
He did not like the idea of losing the 
wharves, but he claimed that he was 
compelled to say “yes" to a commission 
if the commission brings any relief in 
these times and the city receives the 
revenue;
cording to the by-law, to have a plebis
cite on the question of harbor commis
sion at the coming election. He favored 
an intelligent vote on harbor commission 
and said that enough .figures and infor
mation had not been supplied to warrant 
an intelligent vote.

Speaking of the New Brunswick Power 
Company Mr. Bullock stated that they 
had a capitalization of $5,000,000 and 
they worked on but $2,000,000. “I can
not but think that further information 
is necessary,” he said, “and I cannot see 
how those hard headed men could figure 
out an increase capitalization without an 
Increased investment.” He favored an 

' appointment of an investigating commit
tee to act between the people of St John 
and the company.

boring worms, such as teredos, a buoy
ant belt and chain contrivance has been 
tried out With apparent success, accord
ing to the May Popular Mechanics Maga
zine. It consists of a loose belt of con
nected wood blocks that encircles * pile 
and has appended to it looped chains 
that extend to the mud line at low tide. 
The action of the waves keeps the blocks 
constantly battering and rubbing up and 
down against the sides of the pile from 
the low to the high-tide levels.

War plants at Norfolk, Va, are badly 
hampered by a strike Involving R500 me
chanics.

at the meeting, and spoke, of her experi
ences in France.

Letters were read from lone soldiers, 
acknowledging the receipt of parcels. 
The sum of $25 was voted for a Belgian 
prisoner of war ih Holland. The treas
urer’s report showed the amount on 
hand as being $808.64; reserve fund, 
$76.10, and $115.57 in the returned sol
diers’ fund.

V

PILES PROTECTED BY BLOCK 
BELTS AND CHAINS.

had 'been merelynews

what was transpiring in Canada.
The acting minister of finance intro

duced a bill in the house this afternoon 
to amend the Insurance Act. The pur
pose of tile bill is threefold. The in
surance act now provides that British 
and foreign companies shall maintain 
deposits in the department of finance 
equal to total liabilities in Canada.

-ri ' Hurry! America! Hurry! 
All Depends Upon Y ou !

'i
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-ii«^ •ations he stated that the C. P. R. “had 
the people by the throat like the power 
company," and went on to Say; "I do 
not believe they (the former) carried out 

contract that they said they would 
in respect to the city Of St. John.” He 
referred to mean canvasses that had been 
used against him, all of which he re
futed.

Speaking of Increased salaries he said 
that if a fireman, policemen or Working 
man asks for an increase they are thrown 
down but “right down there in City hall 
they raise them by the hundred.”

As to the question of so many voters 
being cut off the list owing to non-pay
ment of taxes he said that he placed the 
blame in the chamberlain’s office. As to 
the returned soldiers he said that he 
would support their cltflm against any 
civilian.
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Zam-Buk’s soothing and healing 
power.
household balm for fourteen years, 
and- we could not do Without It,” 
says Mr. George A. Kllbnrtt of Bwan 
Lake, Man.

For eczema and skin troubles of 
all kinds Zam-Buk has no equal; 
also for old sores, ulcers, abscesses, 
bolls, pimples, blood-poisoning, piles, 
cuts, burns, bruises and scalds.

All dealers or Zam-Buk Co, To
ronto. 60C. box, S tor $1.25.

one ;
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V The enemy has definitely decided to win the war this year, and the fate of the Empire, the fate 
yf Europe, and the fate of liberty throughout the world” may depend upon the ability of the Allies, and 
especially of the United States, to feed fresh man-power to the firing-line during the next seven or eight 
months. Alreàdy troop-movement to France has been increased three-fold in a few weeks, according 

Associated Press dispatch from Washington, and At the same time the records show a falling off

v

as
M 'z#ï

u Zam-Buk has keen our
excess

to an
in the effectiveness of Germany’s U-boat campaign.

Because of the immediate emergency ip France, United States battaions will be brigaded with 
British and French divisions, “one of the most important decisions of the war,” declares Lloyd George, 
“in fact, the issue of the battle might very Well be determined by it.”

Read in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week—April 20th—the searching analysis of the 
struggle in France and the acute need of United States’ help, as revealed by the most depend-

John Thornton. 1
John Thornton refuted the canvass 

that was being used against him that he 
was- on particularly friendly terms with 
a certain commissioner at city hall who 
was not in the present fight He said 
that his connections with the firemen 
necessitated his being brought into con
tact with the commissioner of public 
safety. This was merely business, he 
said, and he was friendly with all the 

at city hall but, if elected, he would 
vote on any question as his judgment 
dictated.

There is only one stand for a man 
to take in respect to the power com
pany," said Mr. Thornton. He explained 
that he used the street cars for years 
but now he preferred to walk.

“They are making no accommodations 
for the public and to me it seems they 
are only antagonizing us. If they had a 
net profit of $280,000 in 1916 why In
crease rates or ask to increase fares on 
the cars?" he asked.

Mr. Thornton concluded by saying that 
If elected, as he was sure he would be, 
he would follow the policy of giving 
every man a fair show whether he was 
black or white, rich or poor.

The chairman then called for three 
cheers for the King which were heartily 
given. Mr. Frink moved a vote of thanks 
to W. H. Golding for his placing " 
Imperial at the disposal of the candidates

The candidates were enthusiastically 
received and given a good hearing.

supreme
able press reports from every quarter.

Other features in this exceptionally good number of THE DIGEST
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but it was now too late, ac-
- £« ■ are:

men

First War-Lynching In the United StatesWOMEN’S COUNCIL
a Mob at* In addition to a large number of In

teresting reports, showing the work that 
is being done by the women’s societies 
of the city, made at the adjourned meet
ing of the Women’s Council in the 
Natural History Society’s rooms yester
day afternoon, a resolution setting forth 
that a proper place be provided for the 
cooking demonstrations of the House- 

l wives League was passed.
Reports from the following federated 

societies were read: Field Comfort’s 
Association, Mrs. A.E. Morrisey; House
wives League, Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlur; 
Provincial Auxiliary of the Maritime 
School for the Blind, Mrs. W. Edmond 
Raymond; Junior Branch of the Natural 
History Society, Miss Gretchen Betts.

Reports from the standing committees 
were read by the following: commit
tee for employments and professions for 
women, Mrs. Richard Hooper; mental
ly deficient, Mrs. David Mcl/cllan ; ob
jectionable printing matter, Mrs. W. Kd- 

To conserve his time a than, whose montl Raymond; Halifax relief, Miss 
monthly duty is to sign 100,000 salary ; Sinclair.
checks for a railway company, employs j a resolution on behalf of the House- 
a multiple penholder that permits his I wives League was passed by the coun
signature to be written five times in one CH.~ It was decided that the council exert 
operation. The apparatus, which is its influence to secure a suitable place 
shown in the May Popular Mechanics j for holding the educational meetings and 

«UMAcarilla Cleanses the Blood, Magazine, differs from some others in, demonstrations of cooking, also that each 
Skin Troubles Vanish. | that the fountain pens are clamped to a society federated with the council, pledge

-------- I pivoted rack that is mounted in a port- j itself to get new members for the House- :
Swofnla eruptions on the face anil able box resembling a suitcase. The wives League in order to assist the league , 
idv are both annoying and disfiguri-.g cover, when opened flat on the desk top, j in bringing its membersh.>P • , ‘

they were not present ! Plaged for algnlng' - __________ provided the Housewives League with a
wa™'M'^fhe’J the neck, inflamed POWERFUL GRADING OUTFIT place fuUy equipped, where the cooking
eyelids, sore ears, wasting of the muscles, HAS REVOLVING DIGGER de™he rouncThas been requested by the
a form of dyspepsia, and general debit- -------- War Gardens Association to carry on

A remarkable grading machine, which, a camp„jgn for having war gardens, and 
it is said, does the work of 125 men, cut- pian# for the campaign were discussed, 
ting a smooth path five feet seven inches jn or(jcr that the campaign may be In
wide, and as much as two feet deep, is telligently carried out, a special meeting 

being built to order for large con- of the presidents of the affiliated societies 
Because it will rip out old am[ women interested in food pro

macadam, or moist day, about as cas- auction, will be held soon, In the King’s
ily as gravel, it practically standardizes Daughters’ room.
grading costs, at the sam'e time afford- The corresponding secretary reported 
ing much needed relief from conditions on the press work that lias been done 
caused by the labor shortage. Two views during the year. Miss Alice Fairweather 
of the machine are shown in the May was made an honorary member of the. 
Popular Mechanics Magazine. council

Heard in the Daly Press on the Hanging of Robert P. Prager by 
Oolinsville, HI., on April *th

The Voice of Public Opinion as

*Best of the Current Poetry 
Reflex Action ofthe Ctorman Drive 
British Airmen Bombard Rhine Towns 
Wireless in New York Police Work 
To Give Doctors National Standing 
Mnlring Cloth Out of Nettles in Germany 
Literary Gems for British Red Grose 
Banished German Books
Corrupting Our Uniformed Men in Philadelphia 
When Leonardo’s Message Failed 
News of Finance and Commerce

Who Caused the Quebec Riots?
Boycotting Germany After the War 
Autocracy Flirte With Anarchy 
Alcohol and Insanity 
How Metals Migrate 
Why We Must Send Wheat

(Prepared by the U. 6. Food Administration)
Opening Our Eyes to France 
Is it Wrong to Hate the German?
War-Sermons

TI

Edward J. Hityard.
Edward J. Hilyard warmed up the 

proceedings when he opened his remarks 
with: “I am against the street railway 
fiat footed. They have treated the ’long
shoremen like cattle and this has been 
going on tor years.”

Speaking of the harbor commission Mr. 
Hilyard said that so far as he Could see 
this scheme was only to supply three or 
four parties with good positions.

Touching on the matter of corpor-

Many Striking Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

COMPOUND PENHOLDER BUILT 
IN PORTABLE CASE. Get The Full-Page Colored War Mape

by a comprehensive Index which brings pointsIn this week's DIGEST there is a splendid map
.h,wi„8 v,Hagen, Ta„„a. Railway,, R.ad., W„da, ] — %£££*£** J*-*

check up day by day the newspaper reports of 
the titanic battle now being waged in Prance.

BANISH SCROFULA Canals, Department Boundaries, and the Battle Line 
of the German and Allied forces. It is accompanied

can

Hood's

April 20th Number on Sale To-day-All News-dealers—10 Cents

(ï|p) Jiterdry Diô *estity.
Ask your druggist for Hood's Sarsa-i 

parilla. This great medicine comp'-ete- 
. ly eradicates scrofula. It purifies and 

enriches the blood, removes humors, and 
builds up the whole system. It embodies 
the careful training, experience, and skill 
of Mr. Mood, a pharmacist for fifty 
years, in its quality and power to cure.

Scrofula is either inherited or ac
quired. Better be sure you are quite 
free from it. Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and begin taking it today.

now
tractors.

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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Some Things That Daylight
Saving Has Accomplished

lilllllillliiilllllllimiil
NON

RUSTA3LE !
1 msEuropean Nations Have Found it Advantag

eous—Benj amin Franklin Advocated It 
More Than 100 Years Ago

mu
;."j m J

vation of gardens and contributed to the(American Exchange.)
was as a war measure that Joshua j increase of the food supply. Millions of ; 

■ ommanded the sun to stand still. When | workers, women particularly, were bene- 
the great national leader of the Israelites 
wanted a longer period for the smiting 
of the Amorites at Gibeon, he cried out:
“Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon ; and 
thou, moon, in the valley of Ajalon.”
There were no clocks in those days. If 
there had been, it is conceivable that 
Joshua might have put the clock for
ward an hour or two in order to save

' >1t
A!

filed by the long, light evenings. Tile i 
police reported that the tendency 
throughout the country to spend the ex
tra hours of daylight out of doors made 
for an improvement in the general moral 
time of tile people. In particular there 
was noted a decrease in juvenile of
fenses.

. ,, . . . .. . ... ; The adoption of the plan in Prance in
that much daylight for the battle 191(i united in the saving of about 442,-

When Germany, n 1916, adopted thjj t(ms of coal in the six monti,s, cost-
plan of saving daylight by turning the ; about $8,000,000. The saving of coal
clock forward, it was done as a war form of was estimated as
measure, mainly to allow more mum- moK ^ two pKolmds to the person or 
tions to be manufactured un the daylight for eaeV 1,000 persons each
hours. The example of Germany,Where survey is now being made as ;
the movement was a success, was soon $avi„ in 1917. The shipping au-1
followed in England France, Holland,| s «ported that the plan increased;
Denmark Norway Sweden. Belgium ; the ,oa(Un‘ capacit of the docks at; 
Austria Portugal, keland Australia and ; Calais b 250 tons a day, because the j 
parts of Canada. Then, aftertwo years, lon horeymen consented to work over-
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Comfort—Support—Style m,D & A Corsets suit you better than 
imported ones costing twice as much,
because the D & A Corsets, made in Canada, are fitted 
on Canadian models.

;

The best features end styles of the latest foreign corsets are improved 
upon to meet Canadian conditions, and the customs duties and heavy 
freights which double the cost to you of imported corsets are avoided 
in .the D & A.

There is a style for every figure—Ask your corsetiere. 
DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC—Montreel-Toronto

Makers also of the La Diva Coreete and D&A “Good-Shape" Brassieres.
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the Change which put the clock one q{ bosooo cubic meters in spite oflTlir If llllil ft HT 010^ 6ence of InsPector Lucas> uf the domin- he has been in the guardroom thereTher°erwUribe plenty of daylight at STmI Sm*! Hi VAmWAK üflùt 'Z î£'‘S atTo’c^ck. s'rters'placed i^The cdta Lucas that the prisoner was sick, but

WÊÊÊÊ “SS- mgmi llllilThose who spend the afternoon in -the g , alone the davdhrht saving plan for ! " ^ Irons 8180 added that her ao“ "af n,ot ! that he summon a military doctor, as !?. th?. ™*n. to. .8®* h'm a doctor, derstanding that a revision of wages
country or in the city parks will find P months in 1916 caused the people 1 a great user of tobacco, and that she j be the commissioner, did not think that nght sald t*?at at df®*reÏÏt tlr|ie? 1 shall be made within a month. ,
an additional hour of enjoyment in Jay- fve “U"‘hS (ZL) cublc feet of gas1 The inQuiry to determine if any ac- bought him all the tobacco that he used. the dt of st John should have to pay a man =ame ?,ndhe ‘old hl.™ that„
light. When the hands of the clock be- than usual savins $142 000 The c!ty tion or faction of the police had any- Every week she purchased a small five- $2 or for a dort<v to attend a man X,! Waated * d<£ ’ a.Z. ,
gin to point toward the dinner hour, less «âuired 1L(WOOOO^cubfcfeet of gus thing to do with the death ofLJamf8 cent «8 of ehewmg tobacco and four that ls being held by the military au- procured one. He said that one of

Xlfcort lovers and strollers will be torn ?lso !equ,fed cublc Ieet 01 B Vanwart was commenced in the old packages of cigarettes for him. To thorities * ^ese “en ^as wearin ga dark tweed cap.
between the-desire to keep on enjoying 7*“., , , h municipal chamber at 8 o’clock last even- Lieut. Logan the witness stated that inSpector Caples, a new witness, stat- "Te also stated again that Vanwart
the extra hour of daylight and being on , Though the daylight saving plan s y R. McLellan, commissioner of there was a possibility that her son used e(j tbat at s 50 0’0lock in the mornine in chS,w®d almost a whole fig of tobacco,
time at thc evening meal, the chances yarded “ * ^ t Public safety, presided. Nine witnesses more tobacco than this. question he heard somron! downstairs vPoh“man McLeese> said that he saw
favoring a tardy appearance at the table. kn0"“ tl?“t fn a-.1 were examined, and four of these gave Defectives George E. Briggs, who as- p0ughing and whining like a person cry- X at a?°?î 9.? clock }“ tke

Most*pcoPle probably will retire at the ^ tk suBt FronT^Ws evidence at the inquest last week, so sisted in arresting James Vanwart, re- ^“"geB^ouroer^^went downstairs fee w^m^town stairs and h ll 
accustomed hour by the clock and will ' abb“had in the Journal de Paris on ,that their testimony last night was prac- peated the^statements concerning the sir- t0 see what was the trouble. When he waTtevîn^to iTa doctor for him
arise in the morning at the usual hour Publ.,shed nA'^can be found ta «““f the same as given by them a rest and handing over of Vanwart to th t down there they found Van- ThewtnessaidttSt he h^rdsomeone
by the clock. Taking up their accus- "P™ ,26> lto4, and, can Be touno in week ggo Tbe other flve witnesses are the deskman at the station, that he made wart trying to vomit. The witness ^
tomed round of duties in the morning, p"‘L >>U"n Tiis coUection of essays It 8,1 members of the city police, and their at the inquest. Detective Briggs also asked Vanwart what he thought was the down McLeese asked torn What was the
they will leave their business places at 1“ T B-humorous^eln evidence dealt with the time that James stated last night that Lucas said that mfttter with him> and he *plied that ™r andl^ r^hed th™t he wls sick,
the usual time, 4, 6 or « o’clock but in Ja8 Bk,?n pnLseTy exaggerated in Vanwart was detained • at the cell in he had heard that Vanwart was armed he thought that he had poisoned him- Ct that the men upstairs wero ^ng to
reality the sun will indicate the hour htawh[msica" waythe sum total of sav-,the central Nation. Owing to the ab- and that he said that he wouldnt be self> but he did not know how. The get a doctor for him. When Luc J came, 
as 3, 4 or 5 o’clock. Thus commuters ,Tay 1“ i taken by the dominion police. Speaking inspector said that he then went up- toe witness said, he went down stairs
with war gardens will have an added „D„ ,, . .. seriously. After recall- i - *be handcuffing of \ anwart, the wit- stairs, and Vanwart kept complaining and told Vanwart that Lucas was here
hour of daylight. No railroad timetables went to bed at four ‘ supplied with more than one pound of ness said that he has arrested some forty about being sick when he was arrested, to take him out, biit the prisoner said
wW be Changed. Banks wiU be opened »•■**££** “/“‘‘Vlîen some- candles a week; that no coaches, except «r fifty deserters and that as a general and that he had been under a doctor’s that he was too sick to go out. Lucas 
at 10 a. m. as usual and business ap- suddenly awakened him at six those of physicians, surgeons, or mid- jjÿ he handcuffed them. Detectiic care The witness said that he took then came down and Vanwart told him
pointments wiU be in no way affected. 0,cl(£k he was surprised to find his room wives, should be allowed on the streets Brif»s ^aidthat Lucas was an inspector, Vanwart out into'the light and he looked that he was sick and wanted a doctor,

About $10,000,000 in lighting bills will lth Sun)ight the writer contin- after sundown; that every morning at the dominion police and that he was healthy, only there was a fanny look in I and stated that his people would pay for
be saved by the operation of the plan, ac- B 1 sunrise all the church bells should ring, not m uniform and only had a badge. He his eyes as if he might not be “all one for him. The rest of the evidence
cording to Robert L. Brunett, public ..TMa event has given rise in my mind “and, if this is not sufficient, let cannon al,s? ,r5>Pl!ed >hat ,he, dld, n”t, k"ow ,lf there.” The witness said that he did not of Officer McLeese was the same as given
service commission engineer of Provi- ^veraî sërious and important reflec- be fired in every street to wake the slug- Chief Rideout worked under the depart- think that Vanwart needed a doctor. by Inspetcor Lucas at the inquest
dence, R. I. This figure is given as the “> several serious ana luipuruuii H k them ODen ment of justice. Detective Briggs was recalled and County Policeman Saunders said thatsaving to the consumer of lighting cur- tlons- 1 considered that, if h g • their true interest.”1^It James R- Courner, the deskman at stated that Vanwart did not tell him at he knew Vanwart personally and that
rent and gas and in addition it is esti- hi rientsix houre longer by'was Frankbn’sthought that all the dif- the central station ». the’night that the, house that he was under the doctor’s on the morning in question when he
mated that 1,000,000 tons of coal wiU be I should have slept six hours longer hy was rr an Klin tnougiurnar au cue u.t Vanwart was detained there, gave the care. came into the station and heard Van-
saved annually. Rle '‘ght of the sun, and in exchange y wouïd same evidence as he gave at the inquest. Sergeant Hastings said that on the wart was in the cell he went down to

In England a special committee ap- have hvedsixhours the foliowmgmg i j gnd as tbc previous He stated that he searched Vanwart morning in question he went on duty at see him. Vanwart asked him for some
pointed by parliament to investigate the by candle light; ray love of economy in } P when brought in and he only left him a about 8 o’clock and that all the prisoners water so Saunders said that he went
results of the daylight law, after it had duced me to muster up what little aritli- way. e a . small fig of tobacco. The witness em- were handed over to him. Policeman and procured some cold water for him.
been in operation a year, reported that metic I was master of and to make some j g nrnhalile phasized that Vanwart did not complain McNamee told him that there was a The prisoner said that this was all that
an average reduction of 20 per cent for calculations. i‘, , . ] H t jlf in to him about being sick at any time dur- sick prisoner down stairs and that he he wanted.
lighting purposes was given by the power Estimating ,that there were the» 100,-, he wiU * ‘“ngly to bed at agM in night, but at about 6.50 in the thought that he deeded a doctor. The This concluded the evidence and the
companies. Thirty-one private eoip- families in 1 ans, each cqnstiming S5** m j .. morSng the prisoner attempted to witness said that he went down stairs investigation was postponed until Tues-
panies estimated a reduction of ig per half a pound of candles an hout, alia [Of sleep, Sic w ll s__ , w B * vomit. Thé witness said that he and Ih- and heard Vanwart trying to vomit. He 4ay evening at 8 o’clock.
cent and 64 municipal plants reported a taking into consideration that very late four the following morning. spector Caples heard him, so they went asked Vanwart if he had been drinking ' ’ ’
reduction of 18.3 per cent. The percent- risers wasted in the summer season sev- The originator of the project in ring- downstairs and found that Vanwart had and he replied no. Sergeant Hastings Voters of thirty-nine cities m toe
age of reduction in individual companies en hours of sunlight a day, and substi-| land was the late William Willett, archi- v<)mited Xhe inspector asked Vanwart said’that he then went up stairs and State of New York wiU vote on local
ranged from 1 to 55. In the consump- tuted seven hours of candle light after, tect. During thirty-three years he rode wbat tbt, matter with him, and hé tried to get Major Pincombe and some option on April 16th.
tion of gas in Great Britain the average sundown, he calculated that in the six j m the early morning to business in Lon- 

- saving reported to the committee was 8 months from April to September, with | don, through practically empty streets 
Auer cent, or $30,000g Nottingham placed wax or tallow at thirty sous a pound, ; and the reflection was borne in on him 
ÏU saving at 10 to 16 per cent, and Bel- a total saving of about $19,000,000 might that the best part of the summer day 
fast at 6.26 per cent. The total saving be effected. was being wasted. -
in the use of artificial light and fuel in Of course, his estimate was exagger- Among the advantages urged in favor 
England was estimated at $2,500,000 a ated purposely, for there were few peo- of the idea in this country was that it 
year. The annual consumption of pet- pie who habitually slept seven hours of, would offer opportunity to 20,000,000 
roleiim In Great Britain was reduced to daylight. However, he imagined some ■ workers engaged In trade, transportation 
11,500 tons. interesting means by which the law and other pursuits outside the field of

The extra hour has been a boon to the might be put into operation. He pro- ; agriculture to spend an extra hour of 
workers in all the countries that have posed that a tax of a franc be levied on j daylight in working on the land after 
tried the plan. In England the extra every window found closed when the sun j the end of their regular working day. It 
daylight was largely used in the culti- was shining; that no family should be,is believed that work in gardens in the

additional hour will mean considerable 
more food for this country and for the 
Allies.

Besides, in the summer a cool hour in 
i the morning will be substituted for a 
i warm one in the afternoon ; there will be 
j less danger from accidents, because arti- 
j.ficial light will not be needed at the end 
of the day ; there will be better use of 

i recreational facilities ; eye strain will be 
lessened because of less use of .artificial 
light; there will be an increase in health 
of workers and their families, the rush 
hour of city travel will come in daylight, 
and there will be a great reduction in ex
penditure for light and coal.

Daylight saving in the United States 
is not altogether new. Some commun- 

i ities have adopted the device merely by 
changing their time to that of the near- 

! est time zone to the East. Cleveland has 
| been using Eastern time since May 1,
' 1914, and the change has enabled the 
citizens to have 234 hours of additional 
daylight in the year. It is calculated 
that most of the extra time has been 
spent in recreation. Detroit followed the 
example of Cleveland on May 15, 1915, 
has saved annually $300,000 by curtailing 
light.

One advantage of the plan is that it 
1 brings the United States into conformity 
! with European nations. Last summer 
there was a difference of six hours be- 

| tween this country and Europe instead 
j of the usual five hours. This put the 
, Stock Exchange of New York out of 
1 touch with the European Exchanges for 
the entire business day, whereas former- 

( ly this country and Europe had one hour 
i in common when business could be 
transacted on, both exchanges.

When the bill was before the House 
of Commons a member objected to it 

; on the ground that under the new law 
j in some cases the younger son would be 
| made the older. He said:
I ‘Take the case of parents who have 
! twins. The clock Is to be put back one 
! hour on the first of October at two 
! o’clock in the morning. At 1.55 that 
j night the eldest twin is born and he is 
! registered as having been born on Oct.
II at 1.55 a. m. The second twin is bom 
! ten minutes later and therefore he 
| should be entered as having been bom 
j at 2.05 on the same date, and is there- 
j fore properly registered as the youngest 
, son. But between the two births you 
• put the clock back an hour, with the re
sult that the eldest son is bom at 1.55 
and the youngest at 1.05, nearly an hour 
earlier.”

The members of the house decided 
! that the case was one that would have 
to be specially provided for if it should 
ever arise.

Daylight saving in this country has 
been inaugurated with the approval of 
practically all sections. Capital and la
bor united on the plan. It had the sup
port of sportsmen, scientists, legislators, 
chambers of commerce, and innumerable 
ether organizations.

I*
replied that he was subject to fits, and of the miltary doctors on the telephone, 
that when he had one he always felt bad 
for a time. The witness said that since

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 19
A.M.

High Tide.... 6.27 Low Tide .... 12.46 
Sun Rises.... 5.36 Sun Sets

but he was unsuccessful. About 9 o’clock 
Lucas came into the station, for Van
wart and the witness said that he told

P.M.
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Newfoundland Strike Settled.
St. John’s, Nfld., April 18—The New

foundland railway strike was settled on 
Sunday. The terms of settlement are 
that the men resume work with the un- 1

The ’Prentice Boys’ fair, West Side, 
was well attended last night, 
prizes were won by the following: Door 
prize, a butter maker, Ewing Anderson ; 
ten pins, pickle dish and umbrella, Wil
liam Lennigan ; airgun, a clock, Dr. H. 
B. Nase; bean bags, a flashlight, Harold 
Pitt; ring toss, picture, Bruce Fergusson; 
bagatelle, butter dish, Walter Campbell.
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OMlNlON means AIL CANADIAN MADEZ

A-;

! Dominion Tires are as Canadian as the Boys who carried the Maple Leaf to Flanders.

The Dominion Rubber System — with its factories, warehouses and branches—is 
easily the largest manufacturer and distributor of CANADIAN MADE TIRES 
in Canada.
Every portion of the process of manufacture — from purifying the crude rubber, 
which now comes to us from our own rubber plantations in the East Indies, 
to the final inspection of the completed tire—is carried out in CANADIAN 
FACTORIES BY CANADIAN WORKMEN. More than this,

AV r
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A

EVERY “ DOMINION ” TIRE IS MADE IN CANADAZ

Our leadership is due to the Tires themselves. Their quality has built up their 
nation-wide popularity.
And to think that only four years ago—in February, 1914—our first DOMINION 
Tire was made! Surely our achievement to leadership in four years is a record 
that any Canadian industry might well feel proud of.
»* DOMINION ” Tires are good Tires and are sold by the best Canadian dealers.
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CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO. LimitedI
; EXECUTIVE OFFICES, MONTREAL

Branches throughout the largest cities in Canada
! V
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Your Hands In*

Silk Gloves
Q EAL economy in Glove

possible wear, combined with 
absolutely perfect fiLworkman- 
ship and material. Double tip
ped and every pair guaranteed.

St. Catharines Silk Mills
Limited

Maker» of Silk Glove* and Silk 
Lingerie 76-D
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Economize 
By Using

PURITY
FLOUR

(government Standard
For all Your Baking

II MANUFACTURED BY T

Western Canada Flour Mills C° Limiled
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PARLIAMENT HEARS FIRST

CUSS MI EXHAUSTED
termined never to taste Japanese fish or 
meat even though they starve.”

Causes of complaint cited in protests 
which are raining in upon the central 
government follow:

“In Tsingtau, Fangtze, Changtien and 
Tsinan the' Japanese have established 
civil administration departments In dis
regard for Chinese sovereignty. The Ger- 

during the entire time of their oc
cupation, it is pointed out, never at
tempted to institute civil administration 
and left to China the right to police the 
railway. There are already Japanese 
consulates throughout Shantung to look 
after the welfare of Japanese residents 
making unnecessary 
of civil administration. ,

“Japanese civil officers have already 
assumed jurisdiction in cases of rents

"-Wh,kt«. ,1, Z"“Z' ,°™ï on Sop.

stances with mines already owned and 30 had been that 31,005 men had been 
exploited bv Chinese, even to the length actually placed on duty or 7 86 per cent 
of prohibiting the Sale of products. of the total registration m dass one. 

“The building of roads, estabUshment This 31,005 includes 11,059 men in
of an industrial school and the taking category A who reported for service be. 
over of control of a railway hospital and fore the men of their class were actual- 
the hospital for gendarmes in Tsingtau ly called out and of those 2,347 after- 
is regarded as evidence of intended per- wards claimed exemption Thenet to- 

I manent occupation.” tal of the men actually drafted there-
The Chinese could perhaps forgive the fore is apparently under 20,000 up to 

Japanese for other acts if they had not the end of last month, and notw^hstand- 
extended their jurisdiction to the rail-; ing this «xnparatively small number the 
way and to a “railway zone” about ten Military Service Council now declares 
miles wide extending as far as Tsinanfu. that the only alternative to stopping 
According to competent authority no the stream of reinforcements Is to, call
convention was even enacted with the out men of the other classes.
Germans for a railway zone. » may be noted however, that since

This want of any authoritw for a this report was written other action has
“railway zone” is being urged by the been taken by the government looking 
Chinese foreign office in its protest to cancellation of exemptions of men up
against the llaeged encroachment. to,?3 °* **?• c. ..

The Japanese, in reply, argue the dif- Montre^ April 18—The Star csti- 
ficulty of altering a decree issued by mates that there were about 150,ObO 
their emperor, declaring that what they young men who will be affected by the 
are doing in Shantpng is such authority. *mfnded Military Service act Quebec 

The Chinese dedare that under exist- wdl provide 36,000, OntarmSG000, iMam-

rF?JE sts
decree, the only requisite being to prop- “B* Men Stay in Canada, 
erly interpret it.

While the respective foreign offices dis
cuss the merits of the controversy the 
influx of Japanese into the territory in 
question is said to be growing from day 
to day.

A THREATENED INTERRUPTION 9Cow
V# Cocoa

“Perfection Brand”Purest and Best

NSÆÉk
Ottawa, April 18—A report on the 

operations of the Military Service Act 
up to the end of last month, prepared 
by the Military Service Council, and 
presented to parliament today, contains 
this outstanding statement :

“There can be no doubt that the 
men available in Class i are, except 
in the province of Quebec, at the 
point of exhaustion, and that if the 
stream of reinforcements for the 
troops overseas is to be maintained, 
there is no alternative but to call 
out other classes.”
The report covers 

length the story of the organization and 
of the act

mans

f

the establishment X

If you only knew the delight 
that a surprise package causes 
at the front you would be send
ing them-all the time. For in
stance—Jim gets a tin of Per
fection Cocoa, — that meqns 
comfort and warmth on cold 
evenings, or if mixed with a little 
sugar or water and spread on bread, a 
tasty sandwich acceptable at all times. 
You cannot do too much for these 
boys, send them lots of nourishing 

• food in concentrated form.

at considerable
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Toronto, April 18—Such members of 

the first contingent now on furlough in 
Canada whose medical category is below 
“B”—those whose services are not really 
needed overseas—are to be retained in 
Canada, a cording to a letter received by 
Mayor Church from Colonel W. O. Os
borne, military secretary of the depart
ment of militia.

7> «“JsDsn'wffltate steps of the most decided and most adequate 
iriwracteTto meet the occasion.”—Viscount Motono, Minister of 

Foreign Affairs. m
—Lemton Opinion? mi
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annulled by China’s declaration of war 
against Germany and the consequent 
cancellation of existing treaties.

It is understood in Peking that Japan 
holds that the ultimate disposition of 
this territory jnust he the subject of 
further negotiations between China .and 
Japan.

Meanwhile Japan is perfecting and ex
tending her civil administration on the 
ground that it is her duty to maintain 
peace and prosperity in the territory she 
captured from Germany. Leading Shan
tung men, who view with despair Japan’s 
action, say much capital is being made 
of the Lansing-Ishii agreement. Accord
ing to these authorities the Japanese de
clare that their position as special guar
dians of that territory is now fully con
ceded and that no power can resist it.

The bitterness which has developed on 
the part of the Chinese is indicated by 
the paragraph in a written protest by 
the Shantung provincial assembly, which 
reads Î “Our fellow men in the province 
of Shantung in their struggle to be re
leased from political calamities have de-

Peking, Feb. 18—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—Substitution by 
the Japanese of civil administration for 
military role in Tsingtau and along the 
Tsingtau-Tsinan railway which is re
garded here as giving the appearance of 
permanency to Japan’s occupation of 
that territory in Shantung wrested from 
the Germans at the beginning of the 
war, has aroused the indignation of the 
Chinese local population. This has been 
expressed in petitions to the central gov
ernment to the governors of other prov
inces and to Influential Chinese organ-

The/Chinese government has protested 
to Toltio and has received a reply stating 
in effect that the inauguration of civil 
government was done with the idea that 
it might please the local population bet
ter than a military regime.

Japan’s pbint of view, as described 
here, is that any obligations to vacate the 
territory in question after the war, which 
existed by virtue of Japan’s declaration 
at the time of Its occupation, has been

V X

Si
1 3

A and B Only Called.
Montreal, April, 18—Only category A 

and B men between the ages of 20 and 
23 are affected by the new order-m- 
council, according to a statement made 
by E. H. Godin, registrar, this ntomin 
He said men in category C and E w 
therefore, not be concerned with the new 
regulations. Category D men, those tem
porarily unfit, the registrar contended, 
will leave that class as soon as fit.
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LAST HI B-12

(Associated Press Summary)
Reinfcyced by French troops the 

allied line is holding hard against 
further incursions from the Ger
mans in the region from La Bassee 
to the north of Ypres.

Everywhere the Germans have 
struck the line in an endeavor to 
press back the defenders they have 
been repulsed with heavy losses and 
have been successful nowhere in 
gaining further ground.

Attacks of an extraordinarily vio
lent nature are being thrown bÿ the 
Germans on the ten mile front be
tween Givenchy and Robccq where 
an endeavor is' being made to cross 
the La Bassee Canal and bend south
ward the salient which now out
flanks the important railroad town 
of Be thune. A division of troops to 
each mile Is being used by'the Ger- 

this sector, but the British, 
at last accounts, were holding well
juyt Inflf
enemy*
port states all attacks have been 
repulsed.

If successful tiie new attack of the 
Germans would jeopardize the en
tire Arras sector, which includes the 
famous French coaling region about 
Lens and the equally famous Vimy 
Ridge, where the Canadians are 
holding forth. It seems evident that 
it is part of the strategy of the Ger
man high command to wipe out the 
salient by an enveloping move rather 
than again to give battle to the 
British about Lens and Vimy, two 
regions that already have proved 
slaughter houses for their men.

Following the usual custom prior 
to the launching of an "attack the 
Germans throughout Wednesday 
night literally rained shells of all 
calibres between Givenchy and Ro- 
becq, the firing by daybreak having 
reached the intensity of drum-fire.

Large quantities of gas shells were 
intermingled with the high powered 
missiles.
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Ex)ery Man Who

Enjoys Gooc^Coffee
and isn’t getting it at Home

ought to take matter* into his own 
hands, and write for our booklet:—
",Perfect Coffee - Perfectly Made"
We mail it free to e-Oerÿ man (and 
Woman, too) vjho appreciates a deli
cious cup of coffee.
Write today for your copjl.

CHASE & SANBORN - MONTREAL
Blenders end Roasters of “Seel Brand” Coffee

Quality Clothes L \! /wt* ,
cting heavy losses on the 
In fact, General Haig’s re-
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IkThe only way to dominate 
is to have the power. That
is why Fashion-Craft
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wer to make and Fit, 

to last and give service

V. «

n m
i, Hide a cock horse 

To Banburg Cross,
To see a young lady 

Upon a white horse.
Her fingers are spotless.

Her toes are snow white. 
She washes thrice dally 

With •• Infants-Deftght."

L\». ng Thursday midway be- 
Bailleul and Ypres the Ger

mans vigorously attacked the British 
positions south of Kemmet, which 
the British had recaptured from 
them Wednesday, but were unable 
to gain any advantage in the face of 
the strong defence.
- Considerable fighting has develop
ed along the front in northern 
Flanders between Langemarck and 
KUppe, held by the Belgians. At one 
point the enemy penetrated the Bel
gian front line, but later was ex
pelled, leaving six hundred prison
ers, among them numerous officers, 
in the hands of King Albert’s men.

East of Amiens, along the Avre 
River, the French have made suc
cessful attacks against the Germans 
on several sectors, capturing the 
greater part of the Senecat Wood 
and also advancing their line east 
and west of the stream. The Ger
mans in the Aisne region attacked 
the French near Corbeny and also in 
the Champagne, but in each instance 
were repulsed, while the French in 
Lorraine carried out a successful 
manoeuvre against the enemy in 
which prisoners were taken.

On the Italian front artillery-duels 
and patrol encounters continue. In
tense aerial activity prevails over the 
entire front. Wednesday seventeen 
enemy airships were brought down 
—five by Italian aviators and twelve 
by British.
Up to the present dominion troops 

have not had an extensive share in any 
I of the fighting that has been raging with 
[ such fury during the past three weeks. 
In their Picardy offensive, the Germans 
struck south of the Canadian lines and 

! only the dominion cavalry brigade and 
some Canadian armored cars took part in 
the battle which followed. Their losses 
it is understood did not exceed 2,000 in 
killed, wounded and missing.

In the present drive the Germans atJ 
tacked north of the terrain held by the 
Canadians and, with the exception of the 
division now reported in action, General - 
Currie’s men have experienced nothing ; 

than the usual artillery fighting. |
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I Jower to please and 

1 retain the pleasure
HInfants-Deught

Toilet Soap x\
l/j“ïï1 HE very thought of purity conjures up a vision of 

* whiteness. INKANTS-DELIGHT is pure white, 
fragrant, soothing and refreshing. It is borated to soften 
the water. Conveniently curved to the hand. 
flSend us three of these ads—all different—for beautiful 
Mother Goose Book in colors. ,

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,
Dept. 9 , TORONTO.
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A. Ei m:New models and patterns 
ready for your selec

tion-materials very varied 
but each holding the power 
of value
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I,MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and learn what is really needed in your Individual case. No 
task is too small ot too large, not to receive careful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$3 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE $8.

Ot

J
Ready-for-service or Tailored-to- 

—satisfaction assured in t
measure 
either case$8$8 V

>

l
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

’Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. .A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St. John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.__________________

Exclusive 
Selling Agents

Scovil Bros,, Ltd,—A. E, Henderson
King Street, St. John

Fashion-Craft is sold by 
200 Reliable Merchants 

in Canada.more
Official expectations are, however, that 

before a few days have elapsed the en
tire Canadian force will be brought into 
action to once more help crush the Ger
man attempt to reach the channel ports.
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1TELLS DYSPEPTICS j 
WHAT TO EM

! compatible with that of an advocate, 
physician or land surveyor.

' 2.—Notarial deeds are authentic, and
! copies of notarial deeds, certified to be 

1 " — ! \ WERE CURED BY j true copies of the original by a notary
Reports of Decisions on Exemption ! MÜburn’S Heart and Nerve Pills ; cust«jyr oflbsuchforieJinIÎ!°areSauhthentic,

r’.nt.ol Ann..1 I„d« I --------- and make proof of what is contained inby Ventral Appeal ju«*e. j Whgn thg heart begins to beat ir. the origina, -------
in Ottawa I regularly or intermittently, palpitate 3.—Marirage contracts, deeds contain- Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach,

and throb, skip beats, beat fast for a i„g gifts inter vivos, and deeds of mort- Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc. 
time, than so slow as to seem almost gage, can only be drawn up in notarial ..... , .. „ „ .

The following are reports of cases de- to stop, it causes great anxiety and alarm form in the Province of Quebec of^tom^h’trouWe ^ay mtdfcal authTS-
aud the least excitement or exertion Rotaries i^e Pjn^ of Quebec “ufoften to an
seems to afreet it. exercise semi-jucucial functions in con- * . , .. , .. . .

Many people are kept in a state of nection with the sale of property by “Jf Chronic^cid ^to^ch" is exceed- 
morbid fear of death, becomeweak, voluntary Imitation belonging to minor £ dangerous and sufferers should do 

A theological student, carrying on re- worn and miserable through this un- children and interdicted persons, and in on7of two tllings.
ligious work amongst soldiers' families, is natural action of the heart. coses of substitution.. Either they can go on a limited and
not thereby exempt To aU sufferers from heart troubles wo 6._A11 protests of promisor*- notes, often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods

The Central Appeal Julge:—Subject would advise the use of Milbum s Heart bills of exchange, or cheques are made that disagree with them, that irritate the
to the application is a student in arts and Nerve Pills, which by their action before notaries, except in certain Iocalit- stomach ^d lead to excess acid secre-
and theology at Victoria College, Uni- In strengthemng the heart and regulating i ies where there are no notaries. tion or they can eat as they please in rea-
versity of Toronto. the beat remove all the distressing con- j Special grounds:— . son and make it a pratcice to counteract

There is evidence that he is engaged dltions, and impart vigor and vital).y t j 1.—The applicant has one brother, who the effect of the harmful acid and pre
in important religious work amongst ! the system. . I was a notarial student at the time he Vent the formation of gas, sourness or
soldiers’ families, and exemption is asked j Mrs. Thomas Davidson, Mount Brya- , voluntarily enlisted in the 2nd Depot premature fermentation by the use of a
on that around. There is nothing, how- j ges. Ont, writes: " have been a great Battalion of the 2nd Quebec Regiment little Bisurated Magnesia at their meals,
ever to show, or to indicate that this I sufferer in the past with nerve trouble* : 0f the Canadian Expeditionary Force. There is probably no better, safer or 
work will not be taken up by others, or , and palpitation of the heart I tried j 2.—There are only two brothers of more reliable stomacli antiacid than Bi- 
thet the objects in view will not be fully several remedies, but without any good military age in the family. _ surated Magnesia and it is widely used
attained bv the withdrawal of this young results. My son came in one day and 3.—The applicant has been a member for this purpose. It has no direct action
man for military service advised me to take Milbum s Heart and of the flrm Qf Morin & MacKay, one on the stomacli and is not a digestent

Fxemntion refused [Nerve Pills. After using one and a half of the ieadjng and oldest firms in the But a teaspoonful of the powder or a
. ~ boxes, 1 am fully recovered, and am in province of Quebec. couple of five grain tablets taken in a

K. B. Wintemute. A perfect state of health, thanks to your 4._since the application for exemption little water with the food will neutralize
1 j Valuable medicine.” to the local tribunal has been made, a the excess acidity which may be present
- j Price 60c a box at all dealers, _or notary by the name 0f Louis A. Guim- and prevent its further formation. This

maUed direct on receipt of price by The ofid ln the employ of the firm Morin removes the whole cause of the trouble
?T. MUburo Co„ Limited, Toronto, Ont. and MacKay has permanently left the and the meal digests naturally and
_______________________________________  firm owing to iU health, and has opened healthfully without need of pepsin pills

or artificial digestents.
Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag

nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never

UB THE 1 S. K PALPITATION OF THE HEART 
AND NERVE TROUBLES

1
/♦i

S£S/È

fSemcK&Xm e&y
1

É iA'
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1
gr.

cided by the central appeal judge under 
the Military Service Act.i
Harold B. Neal

*. Jtt
f

}
I

2*8
j

MEN’S .
Theological students, probationers and 

student missionaries are not to be ex 
empted by reason of their occupations or 
studies.

The Central Appeal Judge:—The sub- __ ___________________________________ _
ject of this application is a student past- _ an office at Mont Launer in the Lauren-
or who has been in attendance at the duyes to exempted from military tain Mountains, leaving the applicant as 
McMaster University pursuing the theo- servlc* the only assistant notary in the firm.
logical course for something over a year. In tbe local tribunal the subject of this 5.—The application is imported by the CQmeg as a Uquid) mUfc OT citrate and in

Among the papers filed is a statement application was granted exemption on Arm on the ground that the applicant es- thg bisurated forra le ut a laxaUve. Try
j by Mr. Coumans, the superintendent account of the importance of his duties pecially looks after the business of the tMs plan and eat wbat you want at your
1 Baptist Church-House, made on behalf ]n tbe 0ffice of Messrs. Morin, MacICay St. Lawrence Construction Company, the next me£d and see if this isn’t the best
, of tha Home Mission Board of the Bap- g. Company, notiries of Montreal, so Island City Realty Incorporated, the Co- adv|ce you ever had on “what to eat”
list Convention of Ontario add Quebec, iong as be should continue in-that office Operative Home and Investment Com- |

: In which it is observed that ‘within the and rarry on his customary duties. Ap- pany, the McKay Realty Incorporated,!
bounds of our convention there are forty pggj was taken direct to the Central Ap- and the Daoust Realty Limited, as well j

i vacant pastorates, including sixty peaj Judge by the military authorities as the Provincial Bank and the Molson
] churches and preaching stations.” It is under the sanction of the Minister of Bank. He has to call at different
! also mentioned that a large percentage, Militia and Defence. The grounds upon branches of these banks m connection
nearly fifty, unmarried students in theo- which exemption was asked appear suf- with protests of notes, cheques, etc, and „ Haves M E. Avar chairman
logy who might otherwise have been flcle„tly in the judgment of the Central such work cannot be conveniently done , .Mayor Hayes, M.tlAg^,jh<urman

dose. From time immemorial tt has been the custom for an opposition mem- available for supplying these pastorates, Appeal Judge. by the senior members of the firm. „ Wetmore „resident Gf the board of
befto follow' a government member until the debate was concluded. When Hon. [ have enlisted, and that the source of sup- The Central Appeal Judge: The ap- .^“^j^nrtomthe rounS and trade, F. A.'lineman and A. L. Foster

d,. ig. ^ ■*., d. «**>**« v ssssj iæz £* ss s z pLysfJzsgrrs&ti
gauntlet, and Hon. Mr. Tweeddale followed. Again in the evening there was now no ionger be drawn upon. Central Appeal Judge was granted pur- the estate of the late Hon. L. J. Papm- agajnst compromise that would per-
00 movement among the opposition benches when Mr. Dugal concluded a The central appeal judge has had to suant to a certificate by the Minister of eau. mit the New Brunswick Power Com-

consider similar questions in the case of Militia and Defence. i The Central Appeal Judge does not ltdse jtg rates before the pro-
probationers of the Methodist church Exemption is asked on general and consider that any ground is disclosed in posed independent commission had made

Mr Vrniot did not hesitate to refer that he found no difference between and student missionaries of the Presby- special grounds set forth in a statement this statement affording the foundation fldl investigation and submitted Its re-
Mr. Veniot did not hesitate to refer that he found^ and terian church, and has been forced to the which may be epitomized as follows: for a r.ght to exemption port,

to the situation and commented on the ... conclusion that, under existing circum- “General grounds: The applicant has had ample oppor- The going of the delegation resulted
fact that Mr. Smith, of Carleton, the ‘ f =neerh took stances, the military necessities do not 1.—The profession of a notary is in- tunity since the introduction of the Mill- frotn a meeting of the executive of the
former minister of oublie works, wlio defmne nf permit an exemption even for a limited tary Service Act to make the necessary Committee of One Hundred with Mayor
was known to have a speech in readi- tta toïmer administration of which he period in sueh cases 72*7^1 “ rdab°n t0 ^ bUSinCS9 ™ iZ
ness, was afraid to deliver it, faced by had been leader at the *1 ‘ ^mP ™ T,rMU)T IIICT VfîllDÇCI C 1 APPeal aU°wed and exemption disal- cometoat the corporations committee of».p~p«»r b,,t, "““pi• ,, DONT DIET YOUHacLr is-m. ^
present minister. crate terms and he found much to com- I A student m science in his first year to CURE Re H. Prud’Homme and to a sub-committee Jo insider

Mr. Veniot said be had administered mend in the legislation which has been at a university is not to be exempt on TO CURE |Oliver Nadeau. ^ihi itv of a mmororaiTthTt wodd
the department of public works fearless- brought down this session. Regarding account of his studies. nVCDTDCI A , , , . , ... possibility of a compromise that would
ly and honestly since he had taken office s„°h «easures as the health act he ex- An only child Is not exempt by reason DYSPt PO I A | StudenU of forestry should not be ex- give the company an increase of rates
and he had had no fear of any criticism pressed approval of the principle but merely of his domestic position. NECESSARY '«« betov^in^the ^ mTeStigaU<>n by comml3'
the members opposite might make. As did not a^ee with its details. The owner of a farm, who is himself IT ISN T NECESSARY studies, such work not being ‘m the sion. __________ .__________
for the former minister of public works, The opposition leader towards the without practical experience as a fanner, --------- j interest T 1fl_The imnerative ne-
any camouflage arguments he might of- cjOEe Qf his address, which continued h, not to be cvcmpt on the score o is , The Bufferer froOT dyspepsia and in. ^ t a P raSe m e ; nessity foT aa increased whea”crop this
fer in the closimg hours of the debate . for two and a half hours, charged that , “S,?* rvntraT Anneaînjûdse The siib- digestion who has to pick and choose Tb two cases ;n which appeal year to avert famine is the subject of a
would be discounted m advance^ for the game was being slaughtered in the prov- ..P'/^he "Lthration fs^â firs^ year his food. “ the most miserable of ^ was raade by the military authoritie? to special message from Hon. T. A. Crearar,

2, m,. SS? t rse EsHS SfElHEtBûiHbS
IfBHævented the hurling of insults across the and speftking for the 100.000 Acadians ^ U d ™ i’t suitable for that wil1 Put their ri«ht ll

floors of the house. As members whose of the proylnce declarcd that they were ifro-tiy .yiitable for ^ mkmrfectore lts'^^içestive fer-
sons and relatives were shedding their loval slIhWts as there are in the grazing cattie. ............................... meats ■>»
blood for the empire on the battlefields DrOT.jnce and tbat thev were as croud The subi?ct of the application has had Fer forty ycarS now "Burdock Blood
of France, he was proud that Acadian f their ’ British connection and British n0 Practical experience ln agricultural Blttars has been making weak stjpmachs Plete their forestry course.boys had been among the first to offer, "nsütottons ^ the^Uemen oi^site w<>rk. From the point of view of agrl- ^ ^Qg ^ cases of .^ys- u Central Appeal Judge :-Exemption

their services when war was declared. He cougratulated thfTra^- of tT op- LTemttion ^ ' n° 8 t0 P^1» ttnd indigestion that other rtme- 1 ^*1 cng^^thT^rr”his
pie. a Mybomof g'ratitod^ toS ! b“t “^“"^rity As regards’^domestic position, it seems % ^o^Tthfstom^ to a normal ! Present employment. This is on the
fosth liberties that had been given them. XddaroL more convincing if he used a hard case’ but 1 think '“mption must hJitC «odition so that the food no assumption that it is expedient in the 

hs knowledge of the English-speaking ^ re,USed’ ■ ionger'ea^e. distress, but is thoroughly national mterest that hese men should,
people of the province made him assured dulged in by his party press 1 Re F MacKay. digested and assimilated, and goes on instead of being empioyea m mnita^
that they would not be misled by any : Commenting on the eomn!ri,on made its way mating rich, red blood. service, be engaged in studying to be-
talk of disloyalty which had been made ! be£ween tha fost Jf the Valtey "n“the • A n^ry employed ln a firm of notar- Mrs Henry Shaw, CampbeUton (N. come forestry engineers. These young 

ln the heat of a political campaign and - Transcontinental «-ailwav he nnlnted Ies ln tbe Province of Quebec, is not, by y \ wr]tes: “I was for five years trou-thTrt ~ t 7 ,My’ ,h„P tf ?Ut reason of the official character of his b,L ^fba weak stomach, and could not Laval Forestry School.
that the great cost of the latter was due would a^e with me. It appears to me that there is a mis-
hHnly. t0T,eXihnS,Ve t-«nek, aa sted. ' • batany "^n^butcould conception on the part of the tribunals

rfectly safe in the hands of the Eng- knowledge of violation oHhe mime law house met at 8 o’clock. - hot get cured. A friend advised me to below, as to the meaning of tb= Ph_^?=
sh-speaking majority. Hon Mr* Dugal thought he should con’ Bills relating to the Bartibogue Boom take Burdock Blood Bitters. I took four in the National Interest, as employed in
In resuminig the budget debate at aider it his duty to lav"full information ! Company; the Richibucto and Rexton bottles, and now I am in perfect health. Section 11 of the Act. It cannot be .aid

the beginning of the evening session before the proper authorities ! electric light district; the Port Canada BJkB. is manufactured only by The that it will be remotely conducive to the
Hon. Mr. Murray, leader of the opposi-, H cl ^d whh an donnent anneal for 1 Docks Railway; shorthand reporting in T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto. Ont. successful prosecution of the war, or en-
tion had paid a warm tribute to the haVmonTtiiroughout thÎnLTn^ <*rtain courts. to exempt certain bonds ____ ______________________________________able the county to bear the financial
Acadian members of the house and urged all might work^or the success of their of the dominion government from taxa- 1 -------------—------------------------- [ burden involved, or miuntam the eco-
that talk of disloyalty of any section of common caTse now atstkeon the ba A tion and to amend an act authorizing fabnc of mVnmuètc the,
the people should be dropped. Because tlefields of EnroT ! the munldpality of Albert to effect fern- tw<> young men should compkte then
a man differed from him in politics was porary loans were read a third time and ! I course at this school of forestry,
no reason why he should accuse him of Tweeddale s Speech. j passed. Exemption refused,
being disloyal. He also deprecated ref- j A striking comparison between the i Mr. Burchill presented the report of 'W. S. Holmes.
erences to religious differences, saying methods of the agricultural departments the committee on standing rules. | _________ | 1 A ««rie.il-

I since the present government took office I Hon. Mr. Veniot introduced a bill to —------ ~ ~ ; j A teadier o ^ J
1 end those used by the old administra- enable the Roman Catholic bishop of increases strength of debate, nerv- ture in Collegia e

1 tion was given by Mr. Tweeddale in his Chatham to sell certain lands in the ous, run-down people in two weeks’ | emption. , - , The sub
! speech on the budget this afternoon. The , city of Fredericton. time in many instances. Used and | The Central Appea ^ 7of
minister of agriculture told of taking of- ! Hon. Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill highly endorsed by former United j ject of this appheat on is a ■teacher of

; flee last year and finding little to the to extend the time for the construction States Senators and Members of j chemist^’ and agn g
department but four walls and a staff of a Une of railway by the Tobique Congress, well-known phyricians legiate Institute. ,. ..

. who had been devoting their time to elec- 1 VaUey railway extension company. and former Public Health officials. This is no ground for exemption
; tioneering. He had aboUshed poUtics in 1 Ask your doctor or druggist about for a limited period.
; the departmest and had gone to work to I *rereirereBBgggsB,. .'ii-i—1.)—■!'*■■■ ism. .1eg it. ___ 1__________ ,    Exemption refused.

Became Hysterical and Could j 6crve all the farmers of the province, ir- I
_ , _. i-> ! respective of poUtics. He referred to 1 ^------------------------------------------------- >
Only Dleep W hen Uoctor | some of the transactions under the old ! j 1
r__ _  N-v-r Fr- regimc’ such 83 the purchase of $1,000Gave Narcotic—[Never and $1,2oo horses, one of which was sold ;
yected to be Weil Again. to J- K- Plnder> fr°m whom no

$4.50THE HOUND OF THE HOKSNZOLLERNS.
'—Brooklyn Eagle,

Budget Debate In Legislature PANTSTO FREDERICTON TO PROTEST
Fredericton, N. B, April 18—The opposition has lost heart and the mem

bers tacitly admit defeat in the budget debate which now draws near its
(

GIVENItirring speech» and Hon* Mr* Veniot took the floor.

AWAY
.

FREE
To every man who 

purchases a Suit at our 
store, for the balance 
of this week, we will 
give a pair of $4.50 
Pants Free of Charge.

!

made by the military authorities towas
the* Central Appeal Judge, exemption 

; having been allowed in the Appeal Tri- 
I bunal to enable the applicants to com- Rheumatism

A Home Cure Given By 
One Who Had It

He was MEN’S SUITS
From $12 to $30

In the spring of 1898 I was at
tacked by Muscular and Inflam
matory Rheumatism. I suffered as
__ w those who have it know, for
over three years. I tried remedy 
after remedy, and doctor after doc
tor, hot such relief as I received 

Finally, I

only

MEN’S NEW
SPRING HATS 

From $2.50 to $4.00

both appear to be students at themen was only temporary, 
found a remedy that cured me 
completely, and it has never re
turned. I have given it to a num
ber who were terribly afflicted and 
even bedridden with Rheumatism, 
and it effected a cure In every ease.

I want every sufferer from any 
form of rheumatic trouble to try 
this marvelous healing pbwer. 
Don’t send a cent; simply mail 
your name and address and I will 
send It free to try. After you 
have used it and It has proven 
itself to be that long-looked-for 
means of curing your rheumatism, 
you may send the price of it, one 
dollar, but understand, I do not 
want your money unless you are 
perfectly satisfied to send It Isn’t 
that fair? Why suffer any longer 
when positive relief is thus offer
ed you free? Don’t delay. Write 
today.

Marie H. Jackson, No. I9D, Gur
ney Bldg, Syracuse, N. Y.

which had been continued,in some quar
ters for political effect. He was sure 
that the interests of the Acadians were

Us

GIVEN 
AWAY

I

FREELost Control 
of the Nerves every Man’s 

Spring Overcoat sold, 
for the balance of this 
week, we will give you 
your choice of one of 
our New Spring Hats 
Free.

With

% i

Id Nervous Mothersmoney
was collected on the grounds that the j

„ T. ._____ horse was worthless. Another case of
Clemenport, N. S, April 19—It is pos- somewbat the same character had come I 

Bible that your experience may be some- to hls attention since he entered office, 
what like that of Miss Burrill, whose Regarding criticism of seed distribu- 
lettcr we publish today. This letter Is tion, the minister said that there is now 
well worth reading anyway, for her s outstanding only $3,000 of overdue pay- 
was an extreme case of nervous exhaust- ments, which he thought was a matter 
Ion and her cure aU the more remarkable 0f gTeatly less importance than the aid 
on this account. given to food distribution of seed. He

You wiU notice that Miss Burnlls plomjsed that every effort would be 
statement is vouched for by Mr. Alonzo made to see that seeds and fertilizer 
W. Daniels, J. P., so there can be no W0ldd be supplied in sufficient quantities 
question that this case will stand the at cost. It had been said that $66 was 
most strict investigation. - ! too much to pay for fertilizer; some of

Miss Gertrude M. Burrill, Clementport, tbe grajg bad been sold recently at $79. 
N. 6., writes : “I have used Dr. Chase s i Hon. Mr. Tweeddale dwelt seriously 
Nerve Food with splendid results. For on the need for greater production and 
a number of years I was afflicted with <.aucd upon every person in the province 
nervousness, and six years ago had a com- tQ do their share in the work of vital 
plete breakdown. I had no control of my Importance to the empire, 
nerves, and I had terrible hysterical Reviewing the history of the VaUey 
spells. I could not sleep, had night ra]lway he showed how had had been 
sweats, awful dreams, and nightmare, justified in his prophecy that the 
My physician gave me medicine to put emment which began the work h< 
me to sleep every night, and another kind Intention of building a through line 
to take every two hours during the day, fr(,m Grand Falls to St John, 
but It did not seem to do me any good Regarding the accusation hurled at the 
only while I was taking it. I never really government which left office in 1909, he 
expected to get well. Reading about Dr. asked If they had squandered money and 
Chase’s Nerve Food one day, I gave it 6UU left the debt at $8,600,000 what 
a trial, and the results from the first box could be said of their sucessors who had 
encouraged me, so I continued its use, added $9,000,000 to the debt in nine 
and found my nerves getting steady and years?
stronger. My appetite improved and 11 The ex-attorney general had questlon- 

ained strength, ambition and flesh. Now ed the usefulness of the speaker. The 
,*1 able to do considerable work, and latter remarked that to show for his life 

,n highly recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve work he had raised four fine children, 
Food as a good tonic for the whole sys- much farm produce and many head of 
tem.” cattle, while the former attorney-general

had raised nothing but disturbance.
At the owning of the afternoon session 

Hon. Dr. Roberts concluded hls ad-

A
MEN’S

NEW
Should Profit by the Experience 

of These Two Women
Buffalo N. Y.—“I am the mother of four children, and for 

nearlv three years I suffered from a female trouble with pains 
in iny bat k and side, and a general weakness. I had pro
fessional attendance most of that time but did not. seem to 
. 'get well As a last resort I decided to try Lydia K 
“ Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound which I had seen 

advertised in the newspapers, and in two weeks noticed 
marked improvement. I continued its use and am 

now free from pain and able to do all my house
work.”— Mrs. B. B. Zieunska, 202 Weiss Street, 
Buffalo, 2î. Y.

Countless Women 
find SPRING 

OVERCOATS 
From $12 to $28 

And Your Hat Free

that when suffering from 
nervousness, sick headache, 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex— 
nothing affords such prompt 
and welcome relief, as will 
follow a few doses of

«E
vl rè-l

V tV a

REMEMBERj

v This Offer is for ThisPortland, Ind.—“ I hud a displacement and suffered 
so badly from it at times I could not be on my feet 
at all. I was all run down and so weak I could not 
do my housework, was nervous and could not lie 
down at night. I took treatments from a physician 

< but they did not help me. My Aunt recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 1 tried 
it and now I am strong and well again and do 
my own work and I give Lydia E. Pinkham a 

I Compound the credit.”—Mrs. Josepiiinr 
1 Kimble, 935 West Race Street, Portland, Jnd.

BEEEHAMS Ano

VA Week Only

PIUS Xa

Wilcox’s
Charlotte St.

/A proven women’s remedy, 
which assists in regulating the 
organs, and re-establishing 
healthy conditions. Beecham’s 
Pills contain no habit-forming 
drug —leave no disagreeable 
after-effects. They are—

ir

f ZZ&ZXm Every Sick Woman Should Try

^lybia e. pinkham s
LL

E
“It(Alonzo W. Daniels, J. P, says: 

gives me great satisfaction to vouch for 
the testimony of this young lady and the 
benefit she has received from your won- ; dress, dealing particularly with the pro- 
derful discovery.”) j visions of , the new health act regarding

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, ! venereal diseases, and emphasizing the 
a full treatment of six boxes for $2.76, need for attention to this peril, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., The new art wa; drastic but not near- 
Limited, Toronto. Do not be talked Into ly so drastic os laws which ore being 
accepting a substitute. Imitations only passed In oilier parts of the world.

Assembly Chamber, April 18—Tb#

Nature’s aid 
to better Health Cor. Union>

LYDIA E.WNKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.

Direction, of Spedal Voloe to Women ere with every hex. 
Sold everywhere. In home», 26c.
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! ^WSSli [HE OUI NORTHW NAVY LEAGUE f
i'XLvfig One thought that will 

impress you first and 
grow with your knowl* 
edge of this store and 
its merchandise is “our 
sincere and ever pres• 
ent desire to give you 
the most for your 
money in

/w IfI

*ri »Annual Address of President 
in London

'• ‘O'

A Sturdy Halifax Organization i 
Its Early Days Recalled in In

teresting Article

9Duke of Buccleuch Includes 
Summary of What the Fleet 
Has Done in Three and a 
Half Years of War

/

A ry

(Montreal Journal of Commerce.)
Canada Is often spoken of as a ‘"new 

country,” or a “young country. New 
and young it is in comparison with the 
countries of the old world.. But many 
events are occurring to remind us that, 
to say the least, we are getting along in 
years. A modest celebration a few years 
ago at Annapolis Royal, and a much 
grander one a little later at Quebec, em
phasized the fact that three centuries had 
elapsed since the forefathers first estab
lished settlements cm the shores of the 
Bay of Fundy and the St. Lawrence riv
er. A memorial tower erected near Hali
fax tells us that the boon of parliament
ary institutions has been with us for 
over one hundred and fifty years. In the 
■business, religious and social circles we 
are reminded of the presence of institu
tions of long standing. A great bank
ing institution proclaims with pride that 
it has entered upon the second century 
of its career.

At Halifax today, a Scottish social 
and charitable organization, the North 
British Society, is celebrating its one 
hundredth and fiftieth anniversary. On 
the 26th of March, 1768, at the house of

'zS'Stf-kïüs: rs*u
knowledge of the conditions affecting part> declared whence they cante—Tay- 
naval warfare can be known outside the ]or> Gillespie, Scott, McLennan, Killo, 
very limited circle of those immediately Clark, Fraser, Harkness, Geddes, Mor-

T-rs r «T ïæ'S&lææiiæsSZRpolicy and operations, nnd lt , “..,t ciety, or Scots Club.” There was no bank 
therefore be too strongly urged that ,11- ^ d not until fifty years later
informed criticism relating » was Qur oldest ,bank estabUshed-but the
strate^ and disposition should be. show that in the very first step
earnestly deprecated. It is respecting Qf the m0vement the paramount neces- 
suggested as the clear and unmistakable of carin- (or the funds was weU re
duty of all the nations within the cm- cognized j* the place that the bank j 
pire to give their unqualified loyalty and would in a simjlar movement to-
confidence to the commander-in-chief and d there was established the box— 
the officers and men of the elect in carry- with a capita B to mark its importance, 
ing out the responsibilities which devolve It was n0 mere incidental reference that 
upon the navy from day to day. Noth- was made to this box. Before doing any- 

| their skill and courage. ing is more encouraging to those who thing eise these thrifty Scots gave as-
! 4. Relation to War Upon Land.—The man our fighting ships in all the seas , surance to their brither Scots and to the

. , . .... « „„ „ „ - . ! three great facts emphasized in the pre- than the solemn feeling that they pos- - world that the siller would be looked
Welopment of its efffftiva power thei fleet c£di paragraph8 wly, it is hoped, make sess in unstinted measure the trust and after. Thus articles 1 and 2 of the con-

achieved since the beginning of the jt abundantly ciear that the British fleet, the affectionate sympathy of their fel- , stitution read:
J^iar a degree of superiority and a stand- conjunction with the fleèts of the Al- low citizens in the discharge of their J “Article 1.—Every member joining this

lies, is now and must continue to be the duties. | Society shall pay seven shillings and six-
dominant factor in the ultimate destruc- 10. Public and the Fleet.—It may be pence, to be deposited into the box, and 
tion of the military strength of the Ger- asserted that with the exception of a one shilling for the good of the house 

j manic powers. The overwhelming in- negligible minority the public opinion of the first night.
i fluence of sea power upon the whole field the whole empire is solidly behind the j “Article 2—That a proper box be pro-
! of war is amply demonstrated in the fleet. At no time in history has the vided, at the charge of the society, with
: practically unchecked continuity of com- significance of sea power in the preser- : three locks and keys ; those keys to be
I munication for troops, munitions and vation of civilization and democratic lib- kept by proper persons appointed by 
i supplies between all the Allied nations erty been more manifest; at no time has ; said society, for to keep said money as
I and all the theatres of operation since the relationship between human freedom may be delivered into said box from time
the beginning of the conflict and the power of the sea been more in- ; to time—all the money that shall arise ^ tQ aagume that these meetings

5. The Submarine Menace.—While the timately brought home to the minds of, for the benefit of said society. ue on prohibition " prin-
destruction of British and Allied com- the liberty loving nations of the world. It is to be observed that there were were co"d another article refer-

by enemy submarines is the most 11. What the Fleet Has Done.-At the not merely three keys, but three locks, ! c,pies. Indeed, in another ^ucie 
serious and disturbing factor in the naval close of three and a half years of war it : apparently three separate locks, giving mice is made to the Squire
side of the war, it has been officially an- [may be advantageous to epitomize the assurance that not one bawbee would be j mightbe warning that
nounced by the admiralty that the num- outstanding features of naval achieve- drawn from the box until all threeof to stewards can or-
ber of German submarines now being ments during the process of the struggle: the “proper persons” foregathered for the i.only the moderator or stewaras c
sunk in contrast with the volume of ] (a) In consequence of British com- ' solemn function. Although the rules are, der liquor for society, and that any
merchant tonnage destroyed by enemy j mand of the sea, apart from air raids • silent on this point, it is a fair inference ; other mem er or g himself ^ In 
Stton may b^ regarded as satisfactory1; ! and a few spasmodic dashes of enemy ! that there wasa slit in the top of the :Smos“ everybody

6. Commerce Destruction in Previous ! cruisers, the territory of the British Era- ; box, for mention is . made »t several those good old tim«i almost e ry y
Wars.—-It may not be without interest :pire has been held inviolate from enemy points of circumstances under which the Indulged mji weed**-flxe£ 
to direct attention to the losses of mer- Invasion. The British Empire is the only members were required to deposit six- ofnote ^ were sent
chant ships and tonnage owing to enemy -nation engaged in the war which has Pence in the bp* It would 566111 that ; the ™ecti g, hco^ w ^ 
action in former wars. During one per- conquered enemy territory and lost none, there was evAy- facihty for putting home: at nine ? ^ Ai some
iod of five years, 1761-66, in the great sea of its own. j n>on.f5!_“lto ,th6 ,^ox’ a5 for..getti5® ; , th. lon„ history of the society
wars of the eighteenth century, 3,300 (ti) The lines of communication be- ! anything out of it, nothing less than Be time in the long history of tne y
British merchant vessels were captured tween all the theatres of war have been I united efforts of three sturdy Scots could i a rue ““^.“T6 of „We Won’t Go 
or destroyed, the loss representing rough- amply defended and maintained, and j that. That treble system of _ . Mamimr ”
ly 35 tons per annum for every thousand j protection for the transport of over thir- - locks and lockmen probably was as good Home TiU Morning.

kss 2 d°-1" jsix&î £££ is,
k.„, .1 IM.r, i. that «■ I»»«r guardianship of the fleet, over tw. mil- 52k U «.

Article 1 which required from every ^he 1 just thQnelihundred land at Halifax, the Scottish, Irish and
^Vflrsth,»mJt ”OT OneeT?uriLBy" ^“^TZnfotheHhings the English societies united in welcoming 
asT themeaningofthe words “forthe Lok recorded the quantity of liquors him at a banquet that » wefl? remem- 
good of the house” is increased by a consumed. “You will see, he comment- bered. In all the good work for char

J” 2 .2 Sto aST. tkJS, Th., ,h- old 0-d do. "i S”m.TEl”2
-“at which time each member shall pay from the beginning to the maintenance ™t“The “S’of Old^oti^ maUng 
the treasurer one shilling for the use of of a correct moral tone is shown by the m«i o^Old

the box, and sixpence for the benefit of member shall and the sons of the Scots of former days,
the house where the society may meet • ,. . . v will receive widespread congratulations on““«"*"'•< £,Sro,ïSS- «.„i«.d,dft-,fty-^~ir

to blaspheme the name of Al- ciety, and good wishes for even greater 
mighty God by cursing or swearing, for usefulness in the years to come.
.every such offence he shall pay for the 
first the sum of sixpence, for the sec
ond one shilling, and sixpence is to be 
added at every time the offence may be 
repeated, for the use of the box.”

Prohibitory enactments were not pop
ular in those days of liberty. Privileges 
you might have, but you must pay for 
them. You were not forbidden to swear, 
but merely warned that if you desired 
to enjoy that privilege you- must not 
come to the meeting without an ample 
supply of shillings and sixpences in your 
pocket.

The quaintness of some of the original 
articles of agreement will be found en
tertaining. But, to look at the more ser
ious side >the members of this North 
British Society who assemble today can 
look back upon a record of 150 years of 
splendid service for the upbuilding of

I

aThe following is the annual address 
of the president of the Navy League, 

, Loudon, the Duke of Buccleuch, to the 
' members on

(
z"Athe work of the navy:

- X (NEW YEAR MESSAGE.
T’o the Members of the Navy League at ! Style, 

Quality, 
soi Service”

Z*v
îHome and Overseas.

Ladies and Gentlemen,—On behalf of j 
committee of the Navy

A;T
the executive

, League I beg to tender to you all our 
greetings and hearty good wishes 

tat the opening of the year 1918. I de- 
: sire at the same time to express the 
, grateful appreciation of the central or- 
- ganization for the valuable support whidi,
: has been so generously extended to the 
iwork of the league by all its members 
during the last year, and to place upon ; 
record its sense of obligation to the sup- 
grorters of the movement everywhere for ] 
their unfaltering loyalty to and confi
dence In British sea power and the de
moted officers and men of oar incom
parable fleet.

In transmitting this message of good- , ,. , _______
;wiil and gratitude it may perhaps be ard of efficiency of which no conception 
iopportune to offer a few observations on : could be formed in the terms of com
pile neval situation which may inspire parative naval preparedness in time of 
!the confidence and stimulate the hope of
,all those to whom British sea power has convlcUon that as an instrume„t of 

® “d “u aiwafs. ,b6 “ artlcle, 0f ! war the British navÿ at the opening of 
^naZ"d offthrhwar as it Dre 1 this New Year is the most powerful and

-ents S to tile Stive commit ! ^ ^ d6T<d°Ped Weap°n whkh
P ‘he Navy League may be briefly sum- j ^ ^ ZrXces.-The recognition 

andM^Atefforty- !^ js an essential part of naval
ne months of unparalleled strain in the ! ‘LueXe^^ measures are
prosecution of world-wide sea warfare! taken to supply our airmen,

• h!, d6V2 !°n du^’ T"1. °.f SaCr.,fl“ : who have proved themselves so superior, 
pud confidence in ultimate victory stand , sufflcjent number of first-class

SmSSSiftl' .72!—» -"-‘ft ft >- — “
ferevious moment in our history.

2. Strength and Efficiency.—In the de-

warm
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We not only sell the 
smartest in

i,
IIHBT advanced in close formation.

—À'. y. World,

Young Men’s
peace. It may be declared in the fulness Clothes- 1

but we have looked after the 
older man as well.

?I Mens Suits $12.00 to $35.00 
Young Men's Suits $15 to $35 
Spring Overcoats $15 to $28

I

i
Agents for "Fit-Reform Clothes" V

I Hunt's Cothing Storei
k 17-19 CHARLOTTE STREET
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NEWS OF SOLDIERSi the community in which they and their 
forbears have lived. Sometimes ques
tions are raised as to the usefulness of 

’societies of. this character. Sometimes it 
is argued that they perpetuate old world 
sectional feelings, which are at variance 
with the development of our own na
tional life. Whatever may be the case 
elséwhere, the history of the North Brit
ish and its sister Halifax societies, the 
Charitable Irish and the St. George’s, 
proves that they tend to keep alive and 
to honor the virtues rather than the 
prejudices of the mother lands, and to 
apply them to the promotion of good 
citizenship in our own country.

In no city in the dominion do these 
national societies play a larger part In 
the life of the community than in Hali
fax. In no dty is there a larger meas
ure of goodwill and co-operation among 
all classes and creeds. The friendly re
lations between these organiaztions were 
happily illustrated on one occasion when, 
a new governor-general being about to

fi
merce

I

a *- W. L. Harding, 162 Watson street, 
West Side, has been advised that his 
nephew, Flight Lieutenant George H. 
Harding, Royal Flying Corps, 24 years 
old, has been missing since March 27. 
He was last seen flying over the German 
'lines. He is a son of George Parker 
Harding, formerly of Cnrieton. hut ’ - 
many years a resident of Minneapolis, 
Minn.

The names of three New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty 
list: Wounded, L. M. Chase, French V
Lake; killed in açtion, H. E. Coles, 
Moncton; gassed, D. J. Robson, Har
vey Station. /

Frank Hibbard of St. George was ad
vised yesterday ■ that his son, Edwin 
Hibbard, formerly of the 140th battalion, 
had been wounded in the head in France.

Word was received in Sackville on 
Tuesday stating that Sergeant John 
Fillmore of the 10th battalion, has beeii 
wounded. »

The University of New Brunswick and 
Mount Allison have been asked to sup
ply a tank crew for the Canadian tank 
battalion. The tank crew consists of an 
officer and eight men.

t

S'
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AutoStrop
Wim ________ ______ ______________ __ guardianship of the fleet, over two mil-

can never be crushed so long as it re- lion horses, twenty-six million tons of 
tains command of the sea.

7: Our Indomitable Mercantile Marine.
—On the naval side of the war nothing .
can be more calculated to stir the pride Allied armies.
of the British race than the magnificent ! (<0 Within the British Empire itself
bravery and chivalry of the officers and the navy has safeguarded the ocean 

of the British mercantile marine. It ! carriage of nearly one hundred and forty 
the arrogant hope of the enemy that j million tons of food and materials. Not- 

the methods of “frightfulness” which withstanding the vigor of submarine at- 
— ruthlessly practised in the de- tack the number of vessels of all nation- 

sfruction of merchant vessels at sea alities at and from United Kingdom 
would in effect increase the difficulties 1 ports in the week ending December 25, 
of manning and operating the British j 1917, was 4,960 as against 4,941 in the 
merchant service. ~ _
enemy has been completely disillusioned, I restricted submarine warfare began.

(d) The maintenance of the blockade

.
munitions and war supplies, and fifty- 
three million tons of coal and oil have 
been conveyed to meet the needs of theTrue Shaving Comfort

The man who uses the Auto- 
Strop enjoys a clean, comfort
able shave—his face does not 
unpleasantly remind him of 
his morning shave by smarting 
for hours afterwards.

The reason is apparent—a freshly 
the easiest to

men
•was

were soip
isstropped blade 

shavé with.suave witn.
The AutoStrop 

that sharpens its 
maticallv thus always keeping 
free from rust and in perfect cc 
tion. Guaranteed to Satisfy.

is the only razor 
own blades auto-

them In tills respect the i week ending February 26 last, when un-df-
sumeand the fearless bravery, cool skill and 

irrepressible sense of public duty of every of Germany has resulted in the complete 
section of British seafarers, no matter on stoppage of her ocean going commerce.

The German flag has been swept from 
the seas and only on one occasion—on 
June 1, 1916—has German naval power 
ventured to challenge a fleet action.

(e) The conquest of German colonies 
in Africa, Asia and Australasia has been 
the direct result of the application of 
sea power in support of the operations 
of military forces on land.

In submitting the foregoing statement 
my colleagues on the executive commit
tee and myself associate ourselves with 
you in the sincere hope that the year now 
before us may bring an honorable and 
permanent peace between nations, and 
that the menace to civilization which has 
overshadowed the world since August, 
1914, may never again be repeated.

BUCCLEUCH,
President of the Navy League.

Complete Outfit $5.00
AT AU STORES

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co.
Toronto, OmL

fk Returning to Work.
It was said last night that 6,000 men 

on strike yesterday in New Glasgow 
from the Nova Scotia Steel Company, 
the Eastern Car Company and the plant j 
of J. W. Gumming & Son, will return 
to work today. The trouble arose over 
the employers' refusal to recognize the 
Federation of Labor Union as such. The 
strikers have agreed to return to work 
pending appointment of a commission 
and the result of an investigation.

what class of Craft they have been em
ployed, are the admiration of the civil
ized world.

6. United States Co-operation.—The 
advent of the United States in the war 
has enormously strengthened the sea 
power of the Allies, and the co-operation 
established so effectively and harmon
iously between the British and American 
fleets must give intense gratification and 
joy to the whoel of the English-speaking 
world. The gigantic and comprehensive 
programme of naval construction auth
orized by the American government af
fords abounding evidence of the belief 
of the American people in the efficacy 
of sea power and immensely enhances 
the future naval position of the Allies.

9. Criticism of the Navy.—In the na
ture of things it is obviously Impossible

LWtrf
m.
7 V

0-87 Dik. SC,

1 1I

49118 .Hampton.

TOOKE1m
c o llajj It The death of James Potter, a well 

known carpenter in Moncton, occurred 
on Monday at the age of eighty-six 
years. He was formerly a resident of 
St. John. He was unmarried and had 
no relatives in Moncton.

20 cents each.
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BY “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF DIDN’T WAN T TO BLOCK THE TRAFFIC
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployee are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North En&

TELEPHONE M 3085
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I IMPERIAL THEATREIT THE GAIETY I» FUIRVILLE SaturdayFriday
>

Ruth StonehouseEddie Polo
In the Third Episode of

A Canadian Story With Canadian Seanary and by 
Canada's Foremost AuthorThe Edge Of The Law SIR GILBERT PARKER’SThe Bull’s Eye In the Butterfly Drama Thrilling Romance a# Incidents Relating to the 

Formative Period of Our National History
MONDAY—Mrs. Vernon Castle in 

“The Mark of Cain”—“The Fatal Ring”MATINEE SATURDAY

\

THE WEEK-END
at the

\

\

STAR
Pearl White Serial

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9! A Blaekton-Paremount Production by the 
Same People Who Put on “The 

Judgment House"‘THE FATAL RING
Regular Change of 

Program
CHAPTER $6

“The Double Disguise”
A continuation of thrills, with Pearl 
and Corslake still fighting for the 
Diamond.

I g Eddie 
Pels“THE BULL’S EYESerial 

Story
What Happened to Eddie on the Burning Rope

Jas. O’Brien and Southern Another of Those Screaming Vitagraphs

MONDAY—Madame Petrova

UNIQUE“PATHB NEWS”

THE EYES INMSongs—Comedy—DancingMabel Normand and Go.
.«f-VS»- THE WALL”y,

Cunningham 
and Marion

“Acrojilogists”

Cleora
Spectacular Dancing 

Novelty

4 t2th Chapter of
“THE HIDDEN HAND”

More Intense Than Ever

—a* ITMPRESG
JmJ WEST SIDE HOUSE ^PALACE

A PERUVIAN SHEEP RANCH 
Other Educational Subjects

“SIX CYLINDER LOVE”
A Novelty and a Comedy Gem

------ COMING ——
“THE PRICE OF FOLLY”

Sequel to “Who Plays?”

ASAKI and GIRLIE Thrilling Murder Mystery Story In Five Sensational Parts.

“A mystery story of unusual excel
lence—keeps you guessing every minute." 
t—Moving Picture World.

“Exciting entertainment ; replete 
throughout with thrilling situations; _ 
rounded with a veU of mystery that 
holds you from first to last. —Trade 

‘Review.
“Rich in thrilling situations.”—Motion 

Picture News. ... „ „
“Plenty of suspense and fast action."—

Dramatic Mirror.
That’s what the experts say about—

PRIDAY-SATURDAY
Presents a' 4

“A Novelty from the Orient"t v
SERIAL and feature

Charles Richman and Dorothy 
Kelly In

«THE SECRET KINGDOM" 
The Best Episode Yet (3 Acts)

Serial Drama
“The

Mystery Ship

Van and Pearce
Comedy Singing,, 

Gossip and Dancing

sur-

'
House Peters and Ethel Clayton In 

a Five Act Western 
“THE GREAT DIVIDE" 

Staged In the Grand Canyon of 
Colorado

The Nickel®
TODAY AND SATURDAY

Killifer May Be Drafted. weight boxing contest, declared today 
that the fight would be held In tile Twin 
Cities July 4 if business men raised a 
bonus of $10,000. F. E. Turgcon, of St. 
Paul, representing hotel men of the two 
cities, stated that virtually the entire 
amount had been pledged.

ATHLETIC

"Kalamazoo, Mich., April 16—William 
Killifer, battery mate of Grover Cleve
land Alexander of the Chicago Cubs,was The Mark of Cain MARJORIE RAMBEAU li “THE GREATER WOMAN” 

Helen Holmes In “THE LOST EXPRESS”placed in Class 1A, subject to imme
diate call, by the district draft board 
here late today. Killifer was originally 
placed in Class *A by the local board at 
Paw Paw. The government appealed 
the case, and upon investigation the 
board found that Killifer was a man of 
property ; that he had been employed 
for at least ten years as a baseball star 
at $5,000 a year, and that his wife was 
able to care for herself. Killifer was 

j married in last October.

BOWLING.

PRICES 5 AND JO CENTS

h,iten In Which We Present the Charming

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
With the Popular Hero of Many Hits

ANTONIO MORENO

MONDAY
«THE BULL’S EYE" 

and Harry Carey Feature
“Dan” Sutherland Enlists.

Montreal, April 18—“Dan” Sutherland, 
for two different years the well known 
champion of McGill for weight throw
ing, jumps, etc., and the intercollegiate 
champion of 1914, received his commis, 
sion in the Canadian Engineers today 
and as soon as he graduates next month 
in electrical engineering will join the 
active strength of overseas forces. He 
hails from New Glasgow (N. S.)

manual tools. The device; 
lustrated in the May Popul 
Magazine, weighs about fifty-six pounds 
and may be driven either by compressed 
air or electricity.

which is li
ar Mechanicsof spending tor his combined pleasures, 

counting church collections and all. If 
one should ask, “What sort of a young 
man is this that ‘Hi’ Murray’s daughter 
is going with?” nobody would answer, 
“Well, he Is hard working and saving.”

The old-fashioned boys and girls are 
disappearing from the old home town,— 
Kansas City Star.

m .

MI NEWS OF 
THE DAT; HOE

THE NINTH EPISODE OF THE HIDDEN HAND STOVE PRINCIPLE IN UPSIDE- 
DOWN TOBACCO PIPE

jj Programme of Real Merit
KIDDIES’ MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2 P. M.

! Bowl a Tie.
I In the City Bowling League on Black’s 
: alleys last evening the Wanderers ami 
; Maples bowled to a tie, each team win- 
1 ning two points. The highest score for 
, the evening was 197, made by Stevens 
of the Maples. Tonight the Specials 
and Beavers will bowl. The individual 

last night were as follows:

Smokers will be Interested in a new
GROOVING MACHINE BOTBiTN ’ÏuK Eg*

BUILDING WOOD SHIPS. on the principle of a furnace or stove—
■..... ' I that Is, the tobacco Is burned from the

Revival of the wooden shipbuilding1 bottom up. 
industry has brought Into the limelight I The top of the bowl is screened and 
labor- saving appliances, among which I capped, while the bottom is closed by a 
is a grooving and planing machine, ca- pivoted and perforated slab. The air 
pable, it is said, of doing as much work passage extends up the wall of the bowl 
as fifteen or twenty men equipped with to the top.

Taste-Tickling-Thirst-Sootîiing
Red Ball Beverages give zest to din

ner and luncheon; you’ll like the newer, 
better Red Ball Beers made by George 
W. C. Oland, successor to Simeon Jones, 
Limited.

to consider in all her matrimonial
thoughts. ,

“What kind of a man is this that Mary 
.r.rmu (liniir Smith is going to marry?” one wouldMQWAl MARTIAL MOVE aS^-ell> he.s a hard worker and he is

PRESCRIPTIONS SAVED AT FIRE. ! saving,” would come the reply, and Mary
The prescriptions of F. E. Porter were , , , 7b , i- c L . j Smith would be regarded a* a lucky girl.

gaLrî.'s.'&grÆ&'ütheir store, Brussels street, comer Rich- Head* Think Compulsory 1 rail» weaith. These qualities also indicated
mend. D ___ that, as a husband, the “saving” young

Proper man would have that essential quality
for insuring a happy home—he would be

“We have compulsory military lining • „ld hometown now

^ -ajt ^^irRoheri^ner

£ Wit of the P^d°fthe tmtia j ^red'chiK ""m St inte°?he
M. Mowat, M. P., - world with a practical education andAct so as to provide for universal mill- "J^wRh^P ^ ^ ^
tary training m Canada now settled down to the enjoyment, of

Lieut -Coi EW pnncip^ of gnd wil, ftnd that they were

su'nri; *%r-.
Defence League stands for. AU pay thegreatgraceof saving
taxes and why should one man go to *What kind of a wife for a 
defend his country and others stay at man?” mother used to say to daughter 
home?” when daughter asked for some frivolous

F. C. Colbeck, principal of Humberside thing like an extra ribbon or a pair of
Collegiate: “Universal military training real Sunday shoes. Also daughter was

1 would be all right with certain safe- taught to cook and to sew and to can 
guards.” fruit and make preserves—aU with the

R. A. Gray, principal of Oak wood idea of some day being the “saving 
Collegiate: “It would be a very good wife of a “saving” husband, 
thing while the war lasts. We may not 
need it after the war. I hope not. It 
would provide a good preliminary train
ing so that the young men could take 
their places much more quickly when 
needed.”

G. A. Smith, principal of Parkdale 
Collegiate : “We have at present in con
nection with our coUegiates a cadet com-

It is not compulsory. I am in

scores
Wanderers. 

Cromwell ... 
McCaw .......

Total. Avg. 
. 90 107 91 288 96 
.102 83 90 274 91 1-3 
.84 89 89 262 871-8 
. 89 94 82 266 881-3 
. 81 88 100 269 89 2-3

baseball s
American League, Ryan .

Chicago, April 18-Claude WiUiams, i McLeod 
backed by perfect support, held St. , Loggie 
Louis to four scattered hits, while Cm- i 
eago batters bunched hits off Shocker ■ 
and shut out the visitors, 5 to 0. j

The base running of Chicago was n Stevens 
bases being pilfered. The Kelley 

Copp . 
R. H. E. Hanlon

St. Louis ......... 000000000— 0 4 1 ,Lemon
Chicago ........... 001000400— 5 11 0;

Batteries—Shocker, Sotheren and Nu-. 
namaker; Williams and Schalk.

A TRIP TO
ilbert

446 460 452 1358
Total. Avg. 

107 292 971-3 
91 254 842 3 
88 276 92 
60 274 91 1-3 
64 264 88

Maples.
93
80 A Practical Suggestion.

It was Bessie’s first visit to the dent
ist. After lie had placed her in the 
chair he said:—

feature, seven 
score: 93

100
95

Bessie, which tooth is it that“Now, 
j hurts?”

Bessie looked puzzled for a moment 
Sum Pledged for Fight. i then she said with beaming face: “I’ve

Cleveland April 18-Cleveland inaug- | Minneapolis, Apr.] 16-J. C. MiUer, forgot, but if you’ll give me a piece of 
iirated the American League season hero , promoter of tl* Wiltard-Fulton heavy- candy, I can tell you.
by defeating Detroit six to two. Cleve- j..............- , , mu.... ..... ___
land batted Boland hard but luck was 
with him and nine hits yielded only one 

n. Ericksen, who relieved him, was 
d and his passes and Bush’s error 
mght about Detroit’s defeat, Roth 

.litting a triple with the bases full.
Ty Cobb has recovered from his lil- 

and probably wUl play tomorrow.

466 444 450 1860

. THE RING.
Indians Win, 6 to 2.

47 Brussels

LADIES’ AND MEN’S 
^ WEAR ^likewise, were

soor

Sale of ........ 65c.Window Shades.......... .............................
Curtains—A Special.......... .....................
Scrim Curtaining.....................................
Girls’ Dresses—All styles and all colors 
Ladies’ Fine Black or White Lisle Stockings 
Ladies’ Fine Undervests—Short sleeve or without.... 25c. gar. 

Our Special $1.00 Corsets Will Please You

........ .............. 50c. pair
17c., 18c. and 20c. yard
................From 69c. up

25c. pair

ness
The score: R. H. E.

002000000—261 
00000150 .— 6 12 1

Batteries—Boland, Erickson and Stan- 
Coveleskie and O’Neill. SuitsDetroit . 

Cleveland
But down in the ole. home town now 

will not ftnd many “saving” youngyou
men or young women.

“Mother canned fifty quarts of fruit 
this year,” the daughter of an old home 
town mother said recently. “But I don't 
see the sense of working so hard. We 
could buy all the fruit we want for less 
than it costs to can it.”

Daughter is “going with” one of the 
eligible young men of the old home 
town. He is the son of a business man, 
whose father came into the business as 
a clerk because he was “saving.” Now 
the son burns up more for gasoline In 
fathers’ car than ever his father dreamed

age;
National League.

Cincinnati, April 18—Cincinnati 
the third game of the series from Pitts- 
burgh here today, 7 to 6, in a sensational 
ninth inning batting rally. Beaten 6 to 
8 in their last inning, L. Magee and 
Roush singled. Miller was taken out 
and Harmon went into the box for 
Pittsburgh. He walked Chase and Grif
fith hit for two bases, scoring Magee 
and Roush. Carlson then went into the 

Neale hit far into left, scoring

won

AT HENDERSON’S
104 King Street

and will be until Saturday, 
Night, April 20th

SHIRTWAIST SALE NOW ON
.. From 95c. up 
.. From 69c. up 
35c., 3 for $1.00 
65c., 2 for $1.26 
.. From 95o. up 
.. From 75c. up 
... Special ,85c.

Silk Waists.........................................
Fine Voile Waists....... ........... ...
Ladies’ Half Aprons.*........ ...............
Ladies’ Allover Aprons....................
Ladies’ House Dresses......................
Ladies’ Middies................................
Ladies’ Fine Cotton Nightgowns at

pany.
favor of making the cadet training com
pulsory.’’

Dr. G. J. Steele, chairman of the 
Board of Education, stated that he was 
in favor of military training, combining 
physical training and discipline, while 
the boys were at Public or High Schools. 
He believes it should be taken as a 
course of study. After the boy leaves 
for business he would not approve of 
universal military training.

is now on,

box.
Chase and Griffith and the game was 
over with none out in the ninth. Moll- 
witz’s leaping one-handed catch of a 
hard liner off Roush’s bat was one of 
the greatest fielding features ever seen at j 
Redland Field. Score:

At $15.00
You can buy Suits worth $20.00 MEN'S WEAR AT SPECIAL

At Special Sale, Men’s Stanfield’s Underwear—Spring- weight.
Now $1.25 garment 

20c. pair

At $19.00
You can buy Suits worth $25 to $28

R. H. E.
002002020— 6 6 2 
100000204— 7 10 1

Carlson
and Schmidt; Brassier, Conley and Win-,

Regular $1.75 garment
Men’s Black, Fine Cotton Hose—Black or grey 
Dress Shirts—Regular $1.00, all sizes, all colors, Now 75c. each

........69c. pair
From $1.39 up
........59c. pair
........50c. each

Pittsburg 
Cincinnati

Batteries—Miller, Harmon, FW DISAPPEARING
SPECIAL—Men’s Spring Overcoats at $15.00
These Suits are snaps, you are getting a 
chance so get Suits at popular prices on 
a rising market.

xPainters’ Overalls.................. .........
Black or Blue Overalls....................
Working Gloves at Special............
Special Lot of Working Shirts

What Has Become of the “Saving 
Young Man?”

What, by the way, has become of the 
young man who used to be known in the 
old home town as a “saving young 
man?”

You remember him, of course, “back 
yonder.” He used to be held up to the 
other young men as a model, and when 
the girls became old enough to “keep 
company," fond mothers pointed him out 
as the boy for every right-minded iriH

co.
Cubs Bat Out Victory.r

!

CASCO - 23» fin
CLYDE - 21/a tn.

St. Louis, April 18—Doak was driven 
from the mound in the fourth inning of 
’oday’s game after three singles, two 

iples, two bases on balls and an er- 
ir had given Chicago a lead of live runs 

iver St. Louis. The final score was six 
to four. The score:

M’AbROW
Collars

47 Brussels St.,GILBERT’SHENDERSON, HEAD OF BRUSSELS

Open Evenings. 'Phone M. 2725-11
R. H. E. 

.008201000— 6 10 0 

.00010 0*0 1 2— 4 9 1 FOR SPRING
auv.PiJxxk U Ca Inc. Mm/mg

Chicago 
St. Louis

Batteries—Vaughn and Killifer; Donk, > 
May, Howard and Snider.

104 King StreetThe Men’s Clothier
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LYRIC
ONCE AGAIN A

COMPLETE CHANGE

JERE McAULIFFE
Musical Revue

NEW, BRIGHT 
SONG HITS 

RIGHT OFF
THE GRIDDLE

MATINEES DAILY 
Special Matinee Saturday

I

THE GEM
Evenings 7.J5 and 9Afternoons Z30.

TT

PAYTON, BOUTEE & CARTER
Trio of Men Entertainers in Music and Stirring Comedy

PORT & DELANCEY
Singing and talking and 

general fun. Man and wom
an in good vaudeville turn.

BILLY WOLGABT
«The Michigan Bey” — 

danieng, sensa- 
work.tional

“AN AMATEUR 
ORPHAN”

Five reels, first time in 
St. John—Gladys Leslie, the 
girl with the $J,Q0(M)Q0 smile

the SBABURYS
Juggling and rotter skat

ing novelty that you’ll like.

“THE WORLD 
FOR SALE”

----FEATURING-----

CONWAY TEARLE AND ANN LITTLE

ANOTHER NEW ALL-FEATURE BILL

P

&
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McG>rmick’s
all, Is that immaterial force, that incal
culable force, that force beyond valua
tion, the sole arbiter of war—THE 
FIGHTING SPIRIT! Twice in this war 
have we seen France, surpassed in men 
and material, sweep forward to victory 
because she had kept her fighting spirit. 
And once we have seen the most for
midable empire of the world, an empire 
of 176,000,000 inhabitants, topple to 
earth without an attempt at resistance 
because the spirit of its moral power had 
snapped.

They who do not take into account | 
the moral power of combatants are fool; 
—and they are visionaries who calmly- 
set a date for the regeneration of this or 
that beaten army as a result of their 
sending it engineers, experts, gold, and ! 
munitions ! You can give all sorts of 
things, export all sorts of things, but 
there are things that are not given and 
not exported—courage und faith and the 
will to die and triumph !

That will is preserved intact by 
France, England and Italy—and it will 
prevail !

On the isuse of the battle now raging 
depends the fate of the world. The 
world will either be free or enslaved. As. 
for France, she has made her choice; 
rather will she die than live in a de
graded world, ruled by savage beasts 
who form whpt today is called the Ger
man empire.

To fight Germany, France will sacri
fice the very last of her sons; when she 
has no more men the women will rise 
up; when there are no more women, the 
children will rise up; when there 
more children, the dead will rise up !

Yes, France has made her resolve to 
live in freedom or die ! And France will 
live!

Morale Invincible, )■ >
■ t i

f “The Fighting Spirit” is the Reason Why 
France, England and Italy Are Unconquer
able in the Decisive Battle n JERSEY CREAM

I

SodasMl
(By Stephen l.auzanne, Editor in Chief material, all the making of shells. It is 

of Le Matin of Paris, in the N. Y. morale! It is the fighting spirit.
, , “Beaten in war," said the great Na-

Let us go back two years—to Verdun. poleoD) ..is he who admits himself beat- 
On Feb. 26, 1916, after a furious e„ » r]'[le Allies are not only not beaten 

though brief bombardment the Crown allddo not admit themselves beaten, but 
Prince’s troops, in dense masses, hurled are inspired by faith in victory that ncv- 
themselves upon Verdun. Everything er was greater, nor deeper, nor grimmer, 
bent before them. In forty-eight hours jyever was their morale better. Never 
they smashed through all resistance to |ms their flghting spirit flamed forth 
a depth of nearly eight miles and began more ardent or pure ! 
to scale the cliffs, supposfedly impreg-

%Times.) XMb
XÊ 1

i,w

«fiS'.-ihs: Ml|

■ A;? djn*.
. . . People speak of the miracle of the

fable which command the Woevre plain Marne. What nonsense? Again I see, as 
and the banks of the Meuse. I write these lines, the long columns of

On that 25th day of February a sen- our men falling back after Charleroi, 
sational communique announced that m under a withering sun, over burning 
the presence of the Emperor and King roads in choking dust. And every of- 
the Bradenburg regiments have stormed ficer and every soldier whom I question- 
piouaumont, the comer-pillar of the prin- ed answered: “We don’t know where 
âpal line of Verdun’s permanent forti- we-re going, nor what we’re doing, lint 
Acatlons. The communique added that we do know that we’ll get them yet1’’ 
the fort was “solidly held by the Ger- And a writer described that retreat in 
mans.” Another announced the capture in immortal phrase: “Bodies,” he said, 
of 30,000 prisoners, 200 cannon, and great -fell back, but not hearts.” The1 mir- 
quantities of war material. By the kais- ade of Verdun consisted in commanders 
er’s order a holiday was granted to all who had not lost their heads and sold- 
German school children, flags covered iers who had not lost faith in their com- 
Berlin, the church befls pealed forth, the manders, in their own strength, nor in 
public buddings of the big German cities the beouty of their cause.
Wvei?U™’?-ated"i ■ ... People have talked about the mater-

Enthusiastic eulogies resounded like iai defeat of the Russians. What a mis- 
flounshes of trumpets in the German take! Read the tragic report of Gen- 
press. What we are going to obtain,” eral Denikine, commander of the Siber- 
wrote a certain General von Blume in ian Army corps, on the catastrophe of 
the Muenchener Neueste Nachnchten, last summer: “Never,’ ’he said, “did I
“is the final decision of the war.” And have the opportunity to fight with such In the vernacular of the trenches a 
Major Moraht, in a paroxym of delir- a superiority in bayonets and material; machine gun is a “coffee mill.” And now 

m tl’e Berll"er Tage" ”ev,er was there a more promising out- there comes into the limelight a weapon, 
ft LS. n ■ 1 •y? to 7"SS look' On nineteen versts of the front illustrated in the May Popular Mecli-
nL-ULth, destruHinn OfathanpJüeh V®/1 184 Mteries against twenty-nine aides Magazine, that looks like a coffee' 

^.the detraction of the French 0f the enemy; 900 guns against 300. The mill and operates like a cream separator.I 
T ti, N°v h|-!e W‘ battalions assigned to the attack were { Moreover it is designed to slaughter!
le« pfn Ild 1 h^Ct snM“e C?gllsh -ar.™" 132 against seventeen. And yet every-! Huns more rapidly and. economically 
ies. Finally, above all the voices of the thing was hurled into the dust because I than existing instruments. It is a cen-1
X3 1 ’ ,arose *5® vol.ce of tl,e I"aSter the state of the men’s souls was beyond trifugal gun that Epris is many as 3 WOO !
the kaiser, addressing the attacking description, they did not want to fight, 
forces, criedî The enemy is giving way. There was nothing anywhere but cow-
r^uCA-15 .. i , t . ardice and disorder.” There you have

I hat is what we see if we look back the root of the Russian defeat.. It was
two years. That was the first act of the caused by soldiers who believed in no
drama. We know wh&t the others thing, not even in themselves, not even 
were ; we know how the hordes were j„ their country, not even in the destiny 
stopped; we know how a rampart of 0f civilization
breasts and of cannon arose in the path Never will justice be done to the irn- 
of the raging flood and withstood for portance, among the many conflicting 
four months its repeated assaults ; we elements of a battlefield, of the morale 
also know how all the lost ground, aU Df the combatants. Sometimes it makes 
the stormed forts, all the captured hills, one feel like weeping to hear far-distant 
were retaken one by one. Blood and stratefiistk reduce the impact of two 
corpses—that is all that remains of the nayons to a problem of tactics or of can- 
battle fought in the presence of the em- non. makes One cry out in rage to hear 
peror and king, of the battle heralded as far-away spectators talk of raising up 
final and decisive, of the battle begun a beaten people by sending it bread, 
amid the peals of church bells, on the 
holidays of joyous school children.

The past vouches to us for the present 
and the present vouches for the future.
The gigantic battle of Picardy will end 
as did the gigantic battle of Verdun.

At this tragic hour of our life I might j 
marshal statistics, proofs based on arith- I 
metic. I might recall how France, which 
in 1916 was beginning to make only1 
about 150,000 shells a day, now makes 
800,444. I might remind people that in 
1916 there was still a shortage of heavy | 
artillery. I might compare the 30,000 
prisoners taken in eight days before Ver- ' 
dun, on a front of attack of twenty 
miles with the 50,000 prisoners claimed by !
Germans in Picardy on a front of eighty 
miles—four times as long. I might harp 
on the fact that the allied front has been 
bent, but nowhere broken ; I might say 
that our great armies of manoeuvre have 
scarcely got into action; that these arm
ies, tempered by four years of war, are 1 
the best that have ever trod a battlefield.
But I will sweep all that aside because 

| it is only secondary.
There is an element that sways arith

metical figures from afar, that controls 
all strategic plans, all the power of war

I ■ Are Made in a New, M 
1 ■ Snow-White, Sunshine ■
1F Factory-the Largest, Most ■
È I Modern and Most Sanitary S 
I [ Factory of Its Kind in Canada ■
■ Cleanliness is the watchword at McCormick's— B
■ the building is pure white, both inside and out,
F and is kept immaculately clean, thoroughly sani- VA 
F tary and perfectly ventilated throu^iouL^ And afl 
F employees—both men and women—are dressed in ■ 

spotless vdiite uniforms. M
McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas are patked In aiMUht. 1 

waxed-paper lined boxes, and will reach your table in all their . ' 
original purity and crispness. Order a package to-day.
Sold Fresh Everywhere in Different Sized Packages. „
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ELECTRIC TRENCH GUN FIRES 
AT TERRIFIC SPEED.

I"
I I
FI

“HERE’S TO DEAR OLD TROTSKY!”
—-Pasting ShovfV

FI!fTTç’W. OLD AND NEW MEMBERS OF COMMONS

( r.r steel balls a minute without employing 
explosives of any kind.

The contrivance, in, the mind of its i 
inventor, is adapted to replace 'machine 
guns in the first-line- trenches. The 
mechanism is preferably driven by an 
electric motor incorporated- in, the body 
of the device, but other means may be 
employed. The weapon has no barrel 
or sights, and in no physical respect), 
whatever resemblës tr rifle. The missiles i 
are fed from a hdppéfi- to a disk that re- \ 
volves at terrific speed. It is skid they | 
are hurled with sufficient force to pierce 
8-8-in. boiler plate at 100 yards. With 
the firing speed five times greater than 
that of the fastest machine gun, the in
ventor believes the weapon capable of 

shells, and men. Above all, far above ‘ great effectiveness.
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Right to left—Arthur B. Copp, Westmorland, N. B.; Joseph E. Lesage, 

Hochelaga, Que.; Joseph Archambault, Chambly-Vercherea, Que.
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LLOYD GEORGE: “My dear Asquith, as Charles the Second 
said to his brother, James, they won’t kill me to make you kings 
they’ve had some!” / _,he
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|iLook for this ^ 
trade mark on 
the sole when jz 
buying shoes, v:

Our shoes
Union made. 
Factory 

Sfy No. 41.
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Faultless in Fit, Style, Comfort and Quality m©The purchase of Derby Shoes is a sign of good judgment at
good quality is soall times ; but more so now that leather 

hard to get.
Derby Shoes are honest, all-leather shoes and have the famous, 

long-wearing, Hyman No. 1 Oak Soles which are guaranteed not 
to burn the feet.
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III <3 ©IIIIII © “More Wear in Every Pair”
Derby Shoes are made of best materials throughout—a shape 

to suit any peculiarity of your feet—and satisfy every style pref
erence. Asking your shoe dealer for the “Derby’* Brand is an easy 
way to solve all shoe problems.

mhi II! F you had your choice of two beautiful vases, the one factory-made, 
If stiffly and coldly correct; the other a hand-made vase, but making 

visible in its every graceful line the soul of an artist-craftsman, which 
cSSsS would you select? We are very sure you would be charmed by the 

sincerity and -personality of the skilled craftsman’s handiwork. When you select 
your piano, remember it will be for a lifetime. Put your faith in a player-piano that 
is the persoiial achievement of a recognized genius in the art of tone-prodüction.

Each individual Martin-Orme Player is the personal pride and enthusiasm of 
a master-artist-craftsman to whom anything short of the highest ideals in player- 
piano building would be unthinkable. Every Martin-Orme Player is made in 
sincerity under the personal supervision of Owain Martin, the creator of many 
innovations which have since become “standard” in high-class piano construction. 
We invite your critical inspection of these famous instruments in our warerooms.
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m© The Murray Shoe Company, Limited ©I
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“Derby” and “Murray Made” Shoes for Men
CANADA

e
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LONDON o
IIIaPhU Mall Last—No. 68

Made of flawless 
dark tony red calfskin 
and top-class workman
ship, Goodyear welt. 
Blind eyelets to 
top. w
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